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Women Behind Bars
Being Fem ale  M eans Being Short-Changed

By Satan Loden 
Herald Staff W riter

Womrn are a decided minority In the 
Seminole County Jail. That fact combined 
with state orders that male and female 
prisoners be forever separated leaves 
women Inmates with the short end of the 
stick when It comes to participation in Jail 
programs and privileges.

That’s a major complaint of some female 
Inmates and It’s a problem Jail officials 
acknowledge, but they say they hope to

2nd Heart
Recipient
Selected
Transplant Set 
For Early Sunday
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UIM) -  

Artificial heart transplant pio
neer Dr. William C. DeVries has 
chosen a 52-ycar-old Indiana 
grandfather to receive the 
w orld 's  second permanent 
artificial heart Implant.

In making the announcement 
Friday night. Dr. Allen M. 
Lansing, medical director of the 
Humana Heart Institute In
ternational at llumanu Hospl- 
tal-Audubon. said William J. 
’ 'Bill" Schrocder of Jasper, Ind.. 
would receive the Jarvlk-7 In his 
chest In the historic procedure 
early Sunday morning.

Schrocder. suffering chronic 
non-opcrable congestive heart 
failure, was a patient at the 
hospital In "serious" condition 
when selected. Lansing said.

DeVries Implanted the world's 
first artificial heart In Seattle 
dentist Barney Clark at the 
University of Utah Medical 
Center on Dec. 2. 1982.

T h e  l i f e - s u p p o r t i n g  
mechanical heart Schroedel will 
receive Is nearly Identical as the 
Jarvlk-7 that beat 12.912,400 
times In Clark's chest before he 
died of a colon Infection 112 
days after the Implant. Lansing 
said.

After It was discovered Clark 
had emphysema. DeVries had 
said he would prefer a candidate 
with no other disorders. Ilowev 
er. It appeared Schroedcr's dc 
terloratlng condition led to him 
being selected for the second 
procedure.

Lansing said the hospital's 
Evaluation Committee unani
mously approved Schroedcr's 
participation following a review 
of his medical records and a 
personal Interview.

overcome It within the next two years when 
the Jail Is expanded to more than double Its 
present size.

The Jail's female poulatton usually tops 
out at about 25. within a total population 
which usually hovers around 275. On an 
average day there might be 8-10 women 
Inmates, according to corrections olllccr 
Sylvia Bodlson.

Jail administrator Luke Stallworth said 
the Jail expansion will add 48 women's cells 
to the current 16. and other additions will

expand the women's recreation areas.
State chief prison Inspector Russell Smith 

said that male and female Inmates are 
required to be treated equally, but If there 
are too lew women In a lockup to make up 
their own group to participate In a Jail 
program, that's not considered discrimina
tion.

To his knowledge. Smith said, no female 
Inmate In a Florida Jail or prison has ever 
filed a sex discrimination suit against a

See PRISON, page 8A
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4 Die In Plane Crash

Beach-Eating Waves 
Threaten Fla. Coes*-

2
H.r.H PK.W ST Or^rr

Marching To A Different Drummer
S em in o le  H igh School |unlor 
Dwayne Blue seems to have his 
attention d ivided between his

m u s i c  a n d  l i f e  a f t e r  t h e  
classroom; note the Marine Corps 
brochure on his saxaphone.

By William Harwood 
United Preaa International

A gale-driven storm which pounded 
Florida's east coast for two duys. ground
ing a freighter, collapsing a tavern, closing 
rouds. forcing Ihc evacuation of a resort 
beach and killing a man who stepped on u 
downed power line, cased up today. 
Officials warned, however, that the danger 
Is not over.

Indian River County officials ordered u 
fo u r - m ile  s t r e t c h  o f V e ro  B e a c h  o c e a n fro n t 
evacuated late Friday because severe 
erosion endangered several buildings.

The National Weather Service said flood 
wurnlngs would remain In efTect today for 
virtually all of Florida's east coast and 
said 35 mph winds combined with high 
tides would Inundate low-lying arcus.

Gale-force winds and a 12-fool surf 
combined to collapse a seawall In front of 
the Oceanside Holiday Inn at Vero Beach, 
eroding the sand to within 2 feel of the 
building. The hotel was evacuated, hut 
employees remained behind.

"We're sweating It out." said hotel 
manager Bill Bomas. "There's not much 
between the ocean and us."

The Ocean Grill, a 50-year-old landmark 
tuvern In Vero Beach, was washed away 
by winds and seas.

"It's the worst beach erosion I've seen In 
10 years, worse even than Hurricane 
David." one man said, recalling the 1979 
hurlcanc that killed 1.000 people In the 
Dominican Republic before pounding 
Florida's east coast.

The National Weather Service said the 
storm, caused by a stationary front In the 
Florida Straits and a high pressure system 
In the Atlantic off the central Florida 
coast, broke up sea walls Trout Fernandlna 
Beach southward to Palm Beach.

The 230-foot freighter Mercedes I broke 
anchor at Palm Beach, couldn't get Its

engines, going and finally crashed Into a 
seawall at an oceanfront home next door 
to Rose Kennedy's estate.

The ship's 12 crew members wcie . 
evacuated by stepping onto the concrete 
wall next to Millie Wllmot's swimming 
pool where they were served coffee. By

it 's  the w orst boach erosion I'va 
soon In 10 y e a rs, w o rt*  even  
than H urrlcana D avid .'

- c o a t ta l  re t!d en t

lute Friday, the ship had pjunded a huge 
hole In Wllmot's seawull.

Highway A IA  ulong the Atlantic Ocean 
was under knee-deep water and dosed to 
traffic In several areas.

Officials at Patrick Air Force Base near 
Cocoa began sandbagging along AIA. 
fearing they would lose part of an airfield 
and a housing unit us the tide came In.

A few miles north at the Cape Canaveral 
Air Force Station, a helium-filled radar 
balloon known as "Fat Albert" broke lose 
from Its tether Friday and plummeted Into 
the ocean.

A light airplane heuded for Tennessee 
crashed Into a wooded area shortly uftcr 
takeoff from Orlando In a rainstorm 
Friday afternoon, killing all four people on 
Ixrard. Federal Aviation Administration 
officials said they did not know If the 
weather caused the accident.

All four were from Clermont and were 
pronounced dcud at the scene near John s 
Lake ut the Orange-Lake County line.

Palin Beach County officials said An
thony F. Borodauchuck. 40. was 
electrocuted when he stepped on a fallen 
wire carrying 7.630 volts of electricity and 
Florida Power A Light Co. reported 
scattered power outages all over the 
southeast part of the stale.

Sanford Set To Hold First-Ever 
Election In Separate Districts

l * u  MOMKX

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

For the first time In the city of Sanford's 
107-yeur history, city commissioners will 
not be elected at-large In the Dec. 4 
municipal election.

By court order, four distinct city com
mission districts have been established 
(see list and boundaries below), while the 
candidate for mayor continues to run 
at-large.

And. since only two of the four com
mission seats are up for election this year 
— In districts 1 and 2 — voters In each of 
those two districts will select one commis
sioner each, although they can ulso vote 
for the mayoral candidate. Voters In the 
other two districts. 3 and 4. may vote only 
for the mayoral candidate, since the 
commissioners In those districts are not up

for re-election until 1986.
To further add to the need for Sanford 

voters to pay particular attention to this 
year's municipal election, there are four 
voting places (precincts), one for each of 
the new commission districts. Instead of 
the single voting place as In previous 
election* — Sanford Civic Center. Sanford 
Civic Center, located on N. Sanford Avenue 
between Seminole Boulevard and First 
Street. Is now a polling place only for those 
residents of Commission District 1. The 
other three commission districts and their 
polling places are: District 2 — West Side 
Recreation Building. Persimmon Avenue 
at McCracken Road: District 3 -  the 
Church at the northeast corner of Park 
Avenue and 24th Street: District 4 — Fire 
Station No. 2 on the west side of U.S. 

Bee DISTRICTS, page 8A
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Some Of Seminole's Best Teachers Fall Prey To Burnout
____ . . . . . _______  , and nrvpr roininu back. because they 're bored, tired and some good teachers.By Rich Brmaaoo 

Herald Staff Writer
Everyone needs a vacation now and 

then. The problem In Seminole County la 
that a few of Its beat achool teachers arc

taking them and never coming back.
A growing number of teachers have 

had enough of teaching the three Rs. 
They're leaving lesaon plana, problem 
klda and amall paychecka behind

becauae they're 
"burned out."

Ann Nelawender. director of personnel 
for the achool ayatem. said there lan't a 
maaa exodus but the county haa loat

some good teachers.
"We arc not talking about people who 

we are not happy with ... we are talking 
about top-notch teachers." she said.

Bac BURNOUT, paga BA

Friday's
Sports
Results

Winter Park 's Wildcats turned Lake 
M ary's Rams Into lambs Friday night 
with a 33-0 thrashing In the 4A-5 region 
jootfaall championship.

Hoop-De-Doo
Tournament

Seminole....*...............53
Edgewoter..............51 OT

Lake Brantley.............55
Loke Howell...............39

D e ta i ls  
In SPORTS, 
1B-4B
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Quake Rattles Busy Ski
Resort; No One Injured

MAMMOTH LAKES. Calif. (UPI) -  An earthquake 
described as ” rlp-roarlng" and centered 15 miles from a 
mountain resort packed with thousands of holiday skiers 
knocked people to the ground and rattled food off store 
shelves In central California.

The quake Friday was felt from San Francisco to Santa 
Barbara on the California coast. There were no Injuries.

Caltech scientists said the 10:09 a.m. PST earthquake 
mrasured 5.7 In magnitude and was centered south of 
Mammoth Lakes, about 150 miles northeast of Los 
Angeles.

The U.S. Geological Survey said the earthquake was felt 
through the middle of the state across the Nevada border to 
Las Vegas.

A moderate aftershock struck about an hour after the 
temblor.

The temblor was the strongest to hit the arra since May 
I960 when four quakes greater than magnitude 6 shook 
the towering mountains.

Nltze May Head Arms Talks
WASHINGTON {UPI) — Veteran diplomat and arms 

negotiator Paul Nltze apparently Is the most likely choice to 
be a special envoy for arms talks after the Initial high-level 
U.S.-Soviet meeting In January, administration sources 
say.

While the choice for such a post has not yet been made, 
the sources said Friday that Nltze was respected In the 
arms control community und had bipartisan support for 
the Job.

The president will meet with top advisers next week to 
“ fine tunc”  U.S. positions for the new nuclear arms talks 
Jan. 7 and 8 between Secretary of State George Shultz and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko In Geneva. 
Switzerland.

Friday was the first anniversary of the Soviet walkout on 
negotiations on medium-range missiles afler the West 
German government approved NATO of Pershing 2 and 
cruise missiles In Europe. Tulks on strategic weapons were 
suspended In December. Afler the talks ended. Ihe Soviets 
said they would not come back until the deployment ended 
und the missiles removed.

CBS News, quoting reliable administration sources 
Thursday, said the United States was considering a 
possible three-year moratorium n.  ̂r ■g™.-..
weapons und a temporary suspension of additional 
deployment of cruise and Pershing missiles-In Wes'rrn 
Europe.

Both would Ik- U.S. concessions.

Highway Death Toll Tops 145
By United Press International

The death loll on the nation's highways crept past 145 
today as the long Thanksgiving holiday weekend entered 
Its third day.

In Arkansas, a Thanksgiving deer-hunting expedition 
cost five men their lives when a pickup truck failed to 
make a curve on a rural mountain road and plunged to a
creek below. Two men died In a similar accident In Idaho.

A United Press International count showed at least 148 
people had died on the nation's roads since the holiday 
weekend began at 6 p.m. local time Wednesday. Elghleen 
people were killed In California. 15 In Florida. 14 In Texas 
and 11 In Arkansas.

A Florida Highway Patrol spokesman said at least six 
traffic fatalities In that state were alcohol-related, despite a 
vigorous campaign by stutc olflcluls to crack down on 
drunken driving.

The National Surety Council predicted as many us 500 
people would die und another 17.000 to 20,000 would 
suffer disabling Injuries before the holiday weekend ends at 
midnight Sunday.

Police took extra precautions Friday, saying they 
expected more drunken drivers would be on the nation's 
roads Frlduy and Saturday nights.

Baby Fae's Parents: 'We Had To'
NEW YORK (UP1I — Baby Fae's parents 

say If they had not granted permission for 
their daughter's historic baboon heart 
transplant, they would have wondered If 
they had done their best to save her life.

The baby's parents. Identified only as 
Teresa and Howard, broke their silence In 
the first of a two-part series published In

People magazine,
In the interview, released Friday, the 

parents told of their agonizing decision to go 
ahead with the experimental surgery and 
what their lives were like before the 
three-week period the baby survived with 
i he animal's heart.

"We weighed all the pros and cons back

and forth and Just figured that If we didn't 
try — this or some other procedure — we 
would always wonder If we had given our 
best shot at giving her life.”  the father said.

After the operation, she said. "We said a 
prayer thanking'God. because 1 felt that If 
God hadn't w-anted this to happen she 
would never have made it through surgery .”

Taxes
There's Still Time To Set Up An IRA

Editor’s Note: This Is Ihe first o f four articles 
on saving on Income taxes for 1984. Part 
two will run In Monday's Herald. 1»»5

By Robert Meta
Newspaper Enterprise Association

There's no stepping back Into yesterday. 
Once the year ends, the tax books are 
closed. The only thing most can do to 
reduce Ihe past year’s taxes is pay Into 
tax-deferred retirement plans. Keoghs and 
IKAs.

Here are some facts on Individual Re
tirement Accounts.

You can add to an IRA until April 15. 
1985. Also, you can set up an IRA from 
scratch at any time before that deadline.

IRAs are an efficient way to cut taxes. 
You're not only defg taxes on that much 
Income, but. because your contributions to 
a retirement account are subtracted from 
your gross Income, you may also drop 
yourself Into a lower lax bracket.

Income placed In an IRA Is not taxed until 
you withdraw It — upon retirement when 
you arc likely to lie In a lower tax bracket. 
The Interest and dividends you earn In an 
IRA also accumulate on a tax-deferred basis 
until ihe funds are withdrawn.

Tax Tip: In this high-cost era, we need all 
the tux deferral we can get In preparing for 
retirement. The IRA should be viewed as a 
welcome supplement to Social Security and 
pension benefits.

IRA sums are not paltry. You may

CUT YOUll 
OWN TAXES 
AND SAVE

contribute up to 82.000 ol your earnings to 
an IRA. If your spouse works, each of you 
may set up a separate IRA and contribute 
up to 82.000 for a family total of 84.000.

The way the law Is written, one can 
contribute 82.000 to a 1984 IRA even If that 
sum represents the worker’s entire earnings 
for the year. That's a godsend to part- 
timers. particularly working mothers.

If the taxpayer has a non-earner spouse, 
the IRA family contribution maximum Is 
82.250. This form of IRA Is called a Spousal 
IRA. You and your spouse may apportion 
this money between you any way you like 
so long as no more than 82.000 is 
apportioned to one spouse.

Tax Tip: The sooner you act. the sooner 
your lax-sheltered Income will begin earn
ing tax-sheltered money. Actually, you 
should set aside your IRA money as early as 
you can. It Is not generally realized that IRA 
funds can be put to work for 1985 as early 
as next Jan. 1, 1985. That puts the money 
to work for you on a tax-sheltered basis for

15 l-fs2 months before the deadline for 
filing your 1985 tax return.

Tax Trap: If you add to your retirement 
account after the dose o f the calendar year, 
be sure to specify lo your financial Insiliu- 
tlon which year the contribution Is for.

Tax Tip: For 1984. a non-working 
divorced spouse gets a tax break by putting 
up to 81.125 a year from alimony and other 
payments Into an IRA. Spousal IRAs must 
have been set up at least five years before 
the dlvurcc. In 1985. it will be possible lo 
contribute up to 82.000 If receiving alimony 
up to that amount.

Tax-Trap: I f  you must withdraw some or 
all o f your IRA contributions before you are 
59 I * s2 years old you pay a penally. Look 
for two charges. You are Immediately 
charged  10 percen t o f  the  amount 
withdrawn as a penalty lax. And. the full 
amount withdrawn Is subject to Income tax. 
Remember, you didn’t pay Income taxes on 
It when you put It In the IHA.

Tax Trap: I f  you set a side more than the 
maximum o f $2,000. you face a 6 percent 
penalty tax on the extra amount. The tax Is 
assessed year after year, so long as the 
excess remains In the IRA. No penalty tax Is 
Imfxiscd If the excessive sum Is withdrawn 
before Income tax deadline.

Robert Metz is managing editor of Finan
cial News Network and n syndicated colum
nist. He was ussisted In the preparation of 
this scries by Sidney Kcss. lax partner with 
the account Ing firm of Main Hurdman.

Public Works Narrows Director Search
Some 20 applications for the 

post of county public works 
director have been nurrowed to 
three by a special committee 
assigned the lank of reviewing 
the documents.

The lop three contenders are 
Larry Sellers, 35. assistant 
county engineer: Rhctt A. Miller 
Jr.. 53. Tallahassee public works 
director, and Salvador Nabong. 
Plant City public works director.

Sellers, employed by the 
county for the past 14 months. Is 
paid a salary of 829.973. He and 
County Engineer Bill Bush have 
been alternating the duties of 
public works director along with 
their own responsibilities since 
Jack Schuder, the form er 
director, left the county a few 
weeks ago.

Schuder, 82. had been with 
the county for more than eight

years when he resigned on the 
advice of his doctor for health 

.reasons. His salary at the time 
he left the county's employ was 
841.000.

Miller has a bachelor's degree 
In civil engineering from the 
University of Florida, while 
Nabong holds a bachelor's de
gree In chemical engineering 
from the Mapua Institute ol 
Technology In Manila.

Members of the reviewing 
committee are: Acting County 
Adm inistrator Ken Hooper. 
Acting Assistant County Ad
ministrator Eleanor Anderson. 
County Planner Woody Price. 
County Engineer and County 
Attorney Nikki Clayton.

Hooper Is to check out refer
ences before the three applicants 
are Interviewed for the Job.

— Donna Estes

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Centrel FlwKi lti|lm l H nglil 
FlUlf

ADMISSIONS 
EMIneM Teegue. Senford 
Dorn* M S Charleston. W Va

O ISCHAN O IS
San lord.
Katherine A . C ro ttlty  
Char lay E John*
AudrayM  King 
Lawrence M alar, D aSary 
Carolyn Bush. DaLand

BIRTHS
H alter and Annate* Vatadar, a baby boy. 

Fo raalC ity

5 V irg in ia  Fu g itives R e ca p tu re d
BURKEVILLE. Va. (UPI) -  

Five Nolloway Correctional 
Center convicts who hacksawed 
their way to freedom after eating 
Thanksgiving dinner were back 
behind tsars today after spending 
a cold night In Ihe woods.

Four of the fugitives were 
reeuptured eurly Friday bill II 

- took law enforce mcnl officers 
until 9 p.m. Friday to capture 
Anthony Fox. 29. u convicted 
rapist serving life plus 335 ycurs.

No one living near the prison 
had seen Fox and there had been

no rrports of stolen cars In the 
area, so authorities figured he 
wus hiding In (he nearby woods.

Their hunch finally paid off 
when tracking dogs led correc
tions officials to some bushes 
where Fox was hiding about half 
a mile Irom the 500-Inmale 
prison. He offered no resistance 
when found.

The five convicts escaped by 
using a hacksaw to cut through 
two chain-link fences surround
ing the prison. But the tempera
ture Thursday night dropped

into the 20s and Richard 
Vcscuso. 37, finally asked a 
hom eowner to tel him In 
because he said he was "freez
ing."

The homeowner held Vcscuso 
at gunpoint until authorities 
arrived.

While authorities were con
ducting a door-to-door search for 
the other fugitives, officers In Ihe 
helicopter spotted Ihrcc of them 
standing on a bridge about 4:30 
a.m. They watted until law 
enforcement officers arrived.

VO TE D EC . 4th

E le c t
Edward A. 
“Ned” Yancey 
Mayor

WEATHER
N A T IO N A L  R E P O R T ! A

gale-driven storm battered 
Florida's Atlantic coast for the 
second straight day today, 
euuslng widespread coastal 
flooding, forcing the evacuation 
of u resort hotel and collapsing u 
landmark tavern. In the West a 
winter storm warning for up to 6 
Inches of snow wus posted for 
Ihe higher mountain areas

AREA READINOS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 62: overnight low: 
57: Friday's high: 63; barometric 
pressure: 30.06: relative humidi
ty: 90 percent: winds: north at 
IS mph: rain. .45 Inch; sunrise: 
6:55 a.m.. sunset 5:29 p.m.

of
Idaho. Snow extended front 
eastern Washington and the
Idaho panhandle to northern 
California, changing to rain at 
lower elevations. Gale-force wind 

; warnings remained posted for 
almost the entire Atlantic coast 

■ of Florida north to Savannah, 
Ga. Coastal flood warnings also 
extended over most of Ihe coast.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona
Baachi highs. 9:42 a.m.. 10:03 
p.m.; lows, 2:55 a.m.. 3:50 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral! highs. 9:34 
a.m.. 9:55 p.m.: lows. 2:46 a.m., 
3:41 p.m.; Bayport! highs, 1:29 
a.m., 3:38 p.m.; lows. 8:57 a.m.. 
8:32 p.m.

night fair and breezy. Low mid 
and upper 50s. Wind northeast 
15 to 20 mph. Sunday mostly 
fair and breezy. High mid and 
upper 70s. Northeast wind 15 to 
20 mph.

EXTEND ED  FO R E C A ST !
Partly cloudy Monday through 
Wednesday with a chance of 
showers mainly north Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Seasonally mild 
temperatures. Lows averaging 
near 50 north to 60s south. 
Highs near 70 north to upper 
70s south.

3 1  >

Wind guals reached 50 to 60 
mph and tides were 2 and 3 feet 
higher than normal Friday.
There wus widespread coastal 
flooding, severe beach erosion 
and rep orts  o f co llapsing 
seawalls. Florida officials or
dered a Tour-mUe stretch of the 
V e r o  B e a c h  o c c a n fr o n t  
evacuated  because severe 
erosion endangered several 
buildings.

MONDAY TIDES! Daytona
Baachi highs. 10:31 a.m., 10:54 
p.m.; lows. 3:44 a.m., 3:50 p.m.; 
Pert Canaveral: highs. 10:23 
a.m., 10.46 p.m.: lows. 3:35 
a.m.. 4:31 p.m.; Bayporti highs. 
2:06 a.m., 4:24 p.m.; lows. 9:41 
a.m..9:08 p.m.

BOATINO FORECAST! St.
Augustine lo Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Gale warning Is In 
effect. Wind northeast around 20 
knots by Saturday night then 15 
lo 20 knots Sunday. Sea 10 to 15 
feet subsiding to 7 to 10 feet 
Saturday n lgh l w ith large 
nouheast swells continuing.

AREA FORECAST! Saturday
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Ssnford hss bssn dlvldsd Into four 
districts — 1, 2, 3. 4. These 
districts will ssch vote In s dif
ferent area.

Ribbon Culling of New Busintss in Sanford.

DISTRICT 1
Sanford Civic Center

DISTRICT 2
Waatsida Recreation Building

DISTRICT 3
Church ol Letter Day Belnte 
Perk Ave. A 24th 8t.

DISTRICT 4
Fire Station on Hwy. 17-92 
South ol Movtetend Drfve-ln

uec  /
* « «

Each District Will Vote For The Mayor. 
Districts 1 A 2 Will Also Vote For The 
City Commissioner.

Pleas* go to tha polls and vote and ELECT

Edward A. “Ned” Yancey, Mayor
He Is tha man that will sarvo FULL TIME.

Pd. PoL Ade. Pd. By Treasurer
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
PBA May Resume Flights 
Sunday On Some Routes

NAPLES (UPl) — Provlncctown-Boston Airline, shut 
down (wo weeks ago for safety violations, expects to be 
granted a new operating certificate and resume limited 
flights Sunday on 21 Florida and New England routes.

The nation's biggest commuter airline said Friday It 
expects the Federal Aviation Administration to Issue a 
limited operating certificate allowing PBA to operate small 
nlrrraft only — Its nine-passenger Cessna 402s and 
10-passenger EMB Bandcrtante planes.

It was not known when the FAA would approve the use 
of PBA's larger aircraft.

Mike Fenello, a vice president In PBA’s operations 
department, said the airline Initially planned to operate 
about 296 flights dally to 21 markets. They would Include 
180 flights to 12 Florida markets and 116 flights to nine 
markets In Ihc New England-New York area. Fenello said.

Me said PBA plans to expand service to all Its markets by 
the end of next week.

Honest Clerk Returns Cash
TALLAHASSEE IUPI) — Convenience store manager 

Betty Paynter thought about buying a new waterbed with 
the 9350 a customer lost In her store — but decided she'd 
sleep better If she gave the money back.

A stale lcglsallor's wife was hurrying to get home for 
Thanksgiving Wednesday when she left her checkbook at 
the Dcan-O food store east of Tallahassee. Paynter opened 
It and found three hundrcd-dollar bills and a 950 folded up 
in the pocket on the checkbook’s cover.

Although a delivery man urged her to pocket the money, 
she decided to put the chccktxxtk In the store office — 
expecting the customer lo return.

On Thanksgiving morning. Thomasena Clark received a 
call at her Lauderdale Lakes home from the store she had 
hurried out of 450 miles to the north. Her checkbook — 
money Intact — was on Its way back.

"God must look out for babies and fools," she said.

Reunion 67 Years Overdue
HIVEKVIEW |UPI| — A south Florida woman was 

"flabbergasted’ ' after being reunited with two sisters and a 
brother whom she had not seen in 67 years.

"It Just absolutely shocked my socks off me." said Elsie 
Warren. 69. of Hialeah, after the tearful Thanksgiving 
reunion. "I'm  so confused. Tell you the truth. I'm Just 
about sick from the excitement. This has really shook me 
up."

Warren was only 2 years old when she and a brother, 
who Is now deceased, were separated from their family and 
placed In an orphanage. •

In recent weeks, a private Investigator hired by family 
members tracked down Wanen.

Jane Pugh. HI. and Burton Weeks greeted their long-lost 
sister on Thursday at Pugh's Hlllsborugh County home.

The Duval County family was separated In 1917 when all 
the children were taken from their mother for reasons that 
remain unclear.
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Traffic Signals Inefficient:
G A IN E S V IL L E  (UPIJ -  

Florida's drivers may waste as 
much as 975 million a year in 
gasoline Idling their autos at 
poorly synchronized stoplights, 
experts say.

Charles W allace, a c iv il 
engineer at the University of 
Florida's Transportation Re
search Center, will visit 13 
Florida cities this winter to 
present a two-day seminar on 
"the gospel of signal timing" 
with a 9300.000 grant from the 
Florida Department of Transpor
tation.

"Once a traffic signal has been 
Installed, too seldom do wi give 
enough attention to the signal 
timing Utat goes Into it." he said.

The Transportation Research 
Center already has made suc
ce ss fu l fo ra y s  In t im in g  
modification. A 1982 federal 
study showed that n unlvetslty 
retiming program In Gainesville 
saved drivers 10 limes the pro
gram's cost by lowering gasoline 
use.

In addition lo reducing the 
amount of time cars must Idle at 
red lights, retiming cuts down

on fuel-consuming accelerations 
by drivers forced to slop at 
lights, Wallace said.

Retiming Ls not cheap. About 
9600.000 has been allocated lo 
retime 500 stale-owned signals. 
Wallace said.

But transportation officials 
estimate that retiming all of the 
approximately 20.000 traffic 
signals In Florida could save as 
much as 5H million gallons of 
fuel a year. At an average cost of 
S1.30 a gallon, that adds up to 
975 million.

“ Very often the Initial timings

Expert
will be Installed and essentially 
the signal will be forgotten." 
Wallace said, noting that original 
timing plans may not have been 
the best possible or that changes 
In traffic patterns may render 
the old timing obsolete.

Along with reducing gasoline 
use. Improved timing can reduce 
air pollution In cities.

Wallace said the seminar will 
attempt to convince local trans
portation officials, who control 
nearly half the traffic signals In 
the slate, of the benefits of 
carefully planned timing.

Number of Agricultural Workers 
Actually Living On Farms Drops

WASHINGTON |UPI| -  So far 
this decade. Americans are 
staying down on the farm, but 
the government has found that 
more than half the people who 
work on farms don't live on 
them, a sharp shift from 25 
years ago.

The Census Bureau nlso re
ported that those in the farm 
population don't make as much 
money as other Americans, but 
suffer less unemployment.

The survey, prepured with 
help from the Agriculture De
partment. showed the farm pop
ulation basically steady between 
1980 and 1983. holding around 
5.7 million — about I out of 
every 40 Americans.

The report found that only 44 
percent of those employed In 
agriculture lived on farms, with 
the rest commuting to work the 
soli. In 1970. 63 percent of farm 
workers lived on farms: In 1960. 
70 percent.

The median Income for farm 
families — the point at which 
there arc as many above as 
below — was 918,756 In 1982. 
compared with 923.585 for 
non-farm families, the report 
said.

On the other hand, un
employment In the farm imputa
tion was Just 3.6 percent In 
1983, when the rate for non
farm workers was 10.2 percent.

One reason for the low un
employment rate ls that farm

workers frequently hold two 
Jobs, and when laid off In town 
are still counted as employed on 
the farm.

But 19 percent of farm families 
were below the poverty level In 
1982. computed with 12 |>crrcnt 
of the non-farm population. Ihc 
survey showed. The proportion 
of black farm families In povrrty 
was Iwlcc the level for while 
farm families.

Other 1983 figures from lhe 
report:

—Midwesterners accounted for 
44 percent of the furm popula
tion. with the South second at 35 
percent. The Northeast held 6 
percent, and the West. 15 per
cent.

—The median age of the farm 
population was 35.7, against 
30.7 for the non-farm group.

—There were 110 men for 
every JOO women on the furm. a 
sharp contrast lo the non-farm 
population with 93 men for each 
100 women. .

—The larm population was pul 
at 5.787.000. representing 2.5 
percent of the population. The 
total was up 157.000 from the 
1980 Census, but the change 
was called statistically Insignifi
cant.

In 1970, 4.8 percent of the 
population lived on the farm, 
while In 1960 the figure was 8.7 
percent. In 1920. more than 30 
percent of Americans lived on 
farms.
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Lets say you ’re 55 or older and you live out 
o f state. In a big white house in Washington, for 
example. Your economic advisors are probably 
telling you its time to m ove to Florida.

Sou see, Floridians 55 or over can now take 
advantage o f Barnetts Senior Partnerspackage.

A s  a Senior Partner, you 'll receive free check 
ing, as w ell as personalized checks, traveler's

checks, cashiers checks, financial newsletters, a because it’s a Barnett account, its insured up to
financial planning guide, a $100,000 common 

ccidental cleat
$100,000 by the FD IC . So you don't take chances. 

Com e see us this week. Wfe'll showcarrier accidental death insurance policy and a 
lot m ore—all at no charge.

A ll you need to qualify is one o f Barnett's many 
investment plans and a Barnett checking account.
To top it all off, the money in your investment plan T q  a t
will earn market rates every day it's on deposit And D C U l  d f  l u  L JUL lU d a  DCU uVi

)u exactly why Barnett is Florida’s 
‘ . But don't worry, w e w on ’t make 

a federal case out o f it.

All Bunm Iknkft «n  iwm lm  uf FDIC
I
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Weather Keeps Drunk Drivers Off Seminole Roads
The cold, wet weather appar- 

cntly kept some potential drunk 
drivers off Seminole County 
roads, so the Florida Highway 
Patrol's Special Response Team 
ISRT) didn't nab as many DUIs 
overnight ns they had expected.

Patrol Duty OITIcer Joe Joyce 
today said that the right SRT 
troopers (part of a 25 officer task 
force) who Joined the regular 
patrolman on Seminole County 
duty from Friday night through 
Saturday morning arrested five 
persons for driving under the 
Influence.

The remainder of the SRT was 
In Orange County where 14 
persons were charged for DUI.

Troopers arrested the follow
ing persons In Seminole County 
on a charge of driving under the 
tqflunce:
—Clarice Kemmerer Conover. 
52. of 902 B. Church St., 
l^mgwood. was arrested at 10:30 
p.m. Friday after her car was 
seen weaving In the northbound 
lane of U.S. Highway 17-92 at 
stale Road 434. Longwood.
—Larry O’Neal Danford, 38. of 
469 Garden Drive, Sanford, at 
12:05 a.m. Saturday after his 
car crossed from the northbound 
lane of U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Longwood, Into the oncoming 
right lane while traveling with 
Its wheels on the yellow cen
terline or the road.
—Jeffrey Crane Conte, 21. of 
104 Oak St.. Longwood. at 2 
a.m. Saturday after his vehicle 
crossed the ccnterlane of slate 
Rqad 427. Longwood. and 
caused an oncoming vehicle to 
take evasive action.
—George R. Johnston. 51. of 12 
Governors Knob. Casselberry, at 
2:15 a.m. Saturday after his car 
crossed the centerline of U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Fern Park, and 
almost hit a curb while traveling 
a(30mph.
—James Lyle Jacobs. 29. of 
Orlando, at 4:25 a.m. Saturday 
on U .S . H igh w a y  17-92. 
Longwood. after his car fnlled to 
maintain a single lane. He was 
also charged with driving with a 
revoked license.

There were no reports of 
additional DUI arrests made by 
o^her Seminole County law en
forcement agencies during this 
period.

BVROL ARIES *  THEFTS
Sheriff's deputies have the 

names of Tour suspects who may 
have stolen a Cadillac which was 
Involved in an accident Thurs
day. Two occupants of the vehi
cle fled from pursuing deputies 
on foot after abandoning the 
vehicle on Jewel Avenue. Alta
monte Springs.

Felix Manuel Alaya. 21. of 116 
Dogwood Drive. A ltam onte 
Springs, had given deputies the 
names of four suspects who he 
believed took hla 1975 Cadillac 
from his driveway without his 
permission at about 8 p.m. 
Thursday. The car was re
portedly later parked In the 
Intersection of state Roads 436 
and 427 where It was Involved In 
an accident. Lawmen eventually 
spotted the car on state Road 
436 at state Road 434, Alta
monte Springs, and pursued the 
car to where It was abandoned 
on Jewel Avenue during the 
chase at about 10:30 p.m. 
Thursday, a sheriffs report said.

Lawmen continued to search 
for the suspects named In the 
case. Altamonte Springs police 
Impounded the car.

Several firearms and other 
Items with a total value of 1710 
were stolen from the home of

Ester Lee Spariln. 46. of 496 
Allison Ave.. Altamonte Springs. 
Wednesday or Thursday. Depu
ties report that among the guns 
taken were and antique shotgun 
and a hammer action pistol.

A $4,000 outboard motor 
belonging to Michael J. Riley, 
27, of Orlando, was stolen from 
the yard of Scott Riley, of 456 
Dogwood Court. Altamonte 
Springs, Wednesday or Thurs
day. according to a sheriffs 
report.

A thief made a stop at the Last 
Stop Bar. 1810 Southwest Road. 
Sanford, and picked up $106 In 
cosh from a cash box. Owner 
Pearl M. Tanner, 65. of 1100 
Southwest Road, told deputies 
her business was burglarized 
between 10 p.m. Wednesday 
and 7:15 a.m. Thursday by a 
thief who entered through a west 
side window.

Five woodcarvlngs of animals 
with a total value of $370 were 
stolen from 15 N. Line Drive. 
Apopka, were stolen Wednesday 
or Thursday. The Items belong 
to Charles L. Towne. 40. of 2725 
Evelyn Drive. Apopka, and dep
uties have the name of a suspect 
In the case.
ACCIDENT SPURS 2ND SUIT
A Sanford couple are suing a 

Sanford business. Ils owner and 
Its vehicle driver for Injuries 
reportedly received In a traffic 
accident June 13.1983.

Lottie and John Wanslcy filed 
suit Wednesday usklng for un
specified damages In excess of 
$5,000. The case has been 
assigned to Circuit Judge S. 
Joseph Davis Jr. No trial date 
has been set.

Mrs. Wanslcy states In the suit 
that Robert Allen Walker was 

.driving a truck owned by Dig 
"B " Produce. 1300 S. French 
Ave., when It was involved In an 
accident with a car In which she 
was passenger. The accident 
was at S. French Ave. and 4th 
St., Sanford. Owner of Big B.

I Produce Is Charles J. Urucato. of 
Longwood. records show. It is 
the second civil suit filed tv 
cently In reference to the acci
dent.

Mrs. Wansley stales In the 
complaint that she suffered pain, 
physical handicap, disfigure
m en t. d is a b i l i t y ,  m en ta l 
angutsh, loss of the capacity to 
enjoy life, wage earning Im
pairment and medical treat
ment.

Her husband slates he was 
deprived of her services, comfort 
and consortium.

They arc asking for a trial by 
Jury.

YOU'LL BE SORRY
A man who was arrested on an 

disorderly Intoxication charge 
had a corruption by threats 
charge added after he reportedly 
told the sheriffs deputy that 
arrested him he would be sorry.

While riding to Jail the man 
told deputy James Virgin that he 
would shoot him and hts family 
and blow up both his personal 
car and his sheriff's patrol car 
with a bomb, a sheriffs report 
said.

The suspect had been picked 
us at 2105 W. 16th St.. Sanford, 
after homeowner Julia Mae Cell, 
reported that the man who had 
lived at that address until three 
weeks ago had returned and was 
creating a disturbance, the re
port said.

Eugene Irving Sr., who gave 
his former address as his 
address when being booked Into 
Jail, was arrested at 5:38 p.m. 
Thursday. He was released on 
$5,000 bond.

BHOTOUN THREAT
A Sanford man was charged 

with aggravated assault and 
Improper display of a firearm 
after he reportedly made threats

WELCOME TO
CHRIST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

REV. DR. ROBERT BLODSOE
SUNDAY 11 AJN. SERVICE 

PASTOR: tODSIT M U IR  
CORNU Of 421 A TUCKER OR.
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0r. &homa&5r  
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with a shotgun during an 
argument.

Sanford police responded to a 
disturbance call at 17 Lake 
Monroe Terrace where Donald 
Troutman told them he had 
been threatened by the suspect. 
A police report did not give the 
reason for the dispute.

Manuel Burke, 37 of 1700 W. 
12th St., was arrested at 11:28 
a.m. Thursday at Lake Monroe 
Terrace. He was released bn 
$5,000 bond.

MALLSUESTENANT
The Altamonte Mall. 451 

Altamonte Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs. Is suing one of Its 
business tenants for back rent.

In a three-count suit filed 
Wednesday. Altamonte Inc. Is 
asking $7,785.29 In back rent 
from Cruciana Art Gallery, room 
433 In the mall.

The case has been assigned to 
Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. 
No trial date has been set.

The suit also asks for un
specified damages In excess of 
$5,000.

OUILTY PLEA
An Orlando man who allegedly 

took Items from the home of a 
Casselberry woman after she 
ordered him to move out, has 
pleaded guilty to grand theft.

Jonathan Bradford Ecklcs. 18. 
entered the plea Tuesday before 
Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. 
who set Jun. 18 for sentencing. 
Eckles could receive up to a year 
In the county Jail for the crime.

According lu Ills arrest report, 
thr woman. Vickie Ann Jones. 
19, of 1001 Esplando Way. 
ordered him to move out of her 
npartment after they had an 
argument.

Casselberry police arrested 
Eckles Sept. 16 after he returned 
to Ms. Jones home to discuss the 
items which were taken from her 
home the previous day.

In other court action, a man 
who matched the description of 
a prowler who was seen roaming 
on Beider Road. Sanford, was 
found guilty of night prowling 
with burglary tools, and two 
counts of burglary after a non
jury trial Wednesday.

Ferry Mark Allen, 28. of 167 
Twin Coach Circle, was found 
g u i l t y  by C ir c u it  J u d ge  
Dominick J. Sat ft who set Jan. 
25 for sentencing. Allen faces up 
to a year In the county Jail.

According to court records, 
Allen was arrested at 1:18 a.m.. 
July 8. after a sheriffs deputy 
spotted him on state Road 427 
near Baker's Dairy. Sanford.

DUI DISPOSITIONS
The following persons have 

either pleaded or been found 
guilty In court of driving under 
the Influence or having an un
lawful blood alcohol level, ac
cording to court records. As 
first-time offenders, most of 
them have had their driver's 
license suspended for 6 months, 
ordered! to pay a $250 fine, and

complete 50 hours of communi
ty service. Usually when a guilty 
or no contest pica Is entered or If 
the defendant Is found guilty of a 
charge, other charges are either 
not prosecuted or dismissed. In 
cases where the sentence differs, 
the actual sentence Is reported: 
—Kim Donnelly. 19. of 145 
Holdemess Dr.. Longwood. ar
rested Nov. 2 by the Altamonte 
Springs police.
—Fred Lamar Bush. 44, of 391 
E. Altamonte Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, arrested by Altamonte 
Springs police Sept. 5 after he 
drove In the turn lane of state 
Road 436. In that city.
—Roy Lee Grace. 23. of Georgia, 
arrested by a sheriffs deputy 
Nov. 8 after his car crossed the 
centerline o f U.S. Highway 
17-92. Fem Park.
—Peter James Feeley. 29, of Las 
Vegas. Nevada, arrested Nov. 11 
by an Oviedo officer after Feeley 
was seen driving 64 mph with a 
flat tire on state Road 427. 
—Dominick Francl Curso. 21. of 
2545 Park Drive. Sanford, ar
rested Oct. 25 by a Florida 
Highway Patrol trooper In Lake 
Mary.
—Paul Timothy Lekey. 21, of 
3101 Raider Run. Winter Park.

arrested Nov. 3 by a trooper In 
Seminole County.
—Robert Phillip Zelmer. 22. of 
331 Gary Blvd.. Longwood, ar
rested Nov. 3 by a trooper In 
Seminole County.
—James Olsen. 27, of Apopka, 
arrested Oct. 27. by an Alta
monte Springs olTlcer.
—Roger Burris Everett. 36. of 
721 Benedict Way. Casselberry, 
arrested Nov. 9 In Sanford after 
hts car failed to maintain a single 
lane on U.S. Highway 17-92. He 
was fined $500.

DUI ARRESTS 
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Jackie Parrish. 31. of 2044 
Sipes Ave., Sanford, was ar
rested at 12:30 a.m. Thursday 
on Sipes Avenue after his car 
was Involved In an accident. 
—Larry Delbert Canterbury. 30. 
of Orlando, at 4:46 p.m. Thurs
day after his car was seen 
weaving on Tuskawllla Road. 
Winter Springs.
-W illie  Hollis. 27. of 1710 
Alexander Ave.. Sanford, at 8 
p,m. Thursday after his car 
failed to maintain a single lane 
on U.S. Highway 17-92. Sanford.

Hunting G oods Forfeiture Sought
The Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish 

Commission has filed suit In circuit court to 
confiscate property taken from three men 
charged with Illegal hunting.

On Oct. 17. Kerry Donald KaufTmann. 28. of 
Orlando. Charles Edward Perry. 31. of 1123 
Jerome Way. Forest City, and Joseph Jackson 
Greer. 62. of 1025 7th St.. Casselberry, were 
arrested and charged with Illegally killing a doe 
out of season.

KaufTmann pleaded guilty to the charge Oct. 
26. The other men await disposition of their 
cases? KaufTmann was sentenced to one year 
probation, ordered to pay $220 In restitution, and 
prohibited from having a hunting license for a 
year.

The Commission filed suit "T8H vfeek asking 
forfeiture of hunting equipment taken Into

possession when the men were arrested. The 
Items include a .12-guage Springfield shotgun, a 
Colt .22-callbcr revolver, a head lamp, ammuni
tion and the dead doe.

The state Is not asking for possession of a 
$14,700 pickup also Impounded at the time of 
arrest because it Is not paid for and the stale 
would have to buy It from the lien holder, a 
Commission spokesman said.

The men were arrested after an officer stopped 
their truck on state Road 434 In Oviedo because It 
resembled a vehicle which had been Involved In 
another crime. Although It was not the vehicle 
police were looking for. the officer spotted the 
doe's carcass In the vehicle and contacted the 
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, 
records show.

Deer hunting season with modem guns was 3 
weeks away when the men were arrested.

Super-X Sued Over 'Humiliation'
A Sanford woman Is suing 

Super-X of Sanford for humilia
tion and embarrassment after 
store employees reportedly ac
cused her of shoplifting.

Betty West filed .the suit 
luesday. She Is asking for an
unspecified amount of damages 
In excess of $5,000. The case 
has been assigned to Circuit 
Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. No 
trial date has been set.

According to the suit's com
plaint. on Oct. 4 Ms. West went 
to Super-X, 2438 S. French Ave., 
to shop. In her pocket, she said 
was a shopping list.

While she was near the greet
ing card display, she states, she 
took the shopping list out of her 
pocket, looked at It. and then 
replaced It In her pocket.

After selecting two Items to 
purchase, she went through a 
long check-out line. After she 
bought the Items, the clerk 
asked If she had anything else 
she wanted to purchase.

Ms. West states that after she 
told the clerk she bought the

Items she wanted, an employee 
In the presence of other custom
ers accused her of Shoplifting. 
She states In the suit that she 
was asked to go to the back of 
the store and that a male 
employee followed her. She said 
his presence was implied force 
Indicating she was In their 
custody. At the back of the store, 
she said she was told that a 
customer had reported seeing 
her put something In her pocket. 
The customer was no longer In 
the store, according to the 
employees who ordered Ms. 
West to empty her pockets and 
purse, which she did.

She states that nothing stolen 
was found.

During the entire procedure. 
Ms. West said, “ the employees 
were snickering and laughing 
between themslevca as If the 
whole episode was a game.”  She 
said one of the employees related 
the Incident to the manager In a 
"humorful" manner.

Ms. West states that the 
employees violated Florida Stat
utes by not calling the police

Immediately after she was de
tained by them. She states the 
employees In the scope of their 
employment were wrongful and 
malicious, and that their actions 
were willful, wanton and morally 
outrageous.

As a result of the Incident. Ms. 
West states she has suffered

mental, physical and emotional 
pain, menial anguish, embar
rassment and humiliation.

She Is suing the company and 
a store employee. Identified only 
as Brends Bishop, for compensa
tory and punltatlve damages and 
asks for a trial by Jury.

—Deane Jordan
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Who'll Stay, Who'll G o  In Reagan's Second Term ?
By Helen Thomae 

UPI W hite Honee Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI| -  ftealdent Keagan has 

encouraged top White House staffers and mem
bers of ’Us Cabinet to stay put in hla second term, 
but some personnel changes are Inevitable.

So far. there has been only one resignation — 
Secretary of Education Terrel Dell. But Labor 
Secretary Raymond Donovan Is under Indictment 
for fraud and grand larceny In New York, 
prompting speculation that he could leave his 
post.

A scramble already is under way for Bell's Job. 
with candidates presenting their credentials to 
conservative groups that disapproved of Bell's 
performance.

William Bennett, chairman of the National

Endowment for the Humanities and a con
servative Democrat, appears to be a front-runner 
and is making no bones about wanting the Job.

A possible candidate for Donovan's Job is John 
Erlenbom. ranking Republican on the House 
Education and Labor Committee, who retired this 
year after 10 terms In Congress.

Also reported to be In the running for the Labor 
post is Edward Rollins. Reagan's campaign 
manager, who undoubtedly will get a plum. 
Rollins recently lost out on a bid to become 
post master general.

A sure departure is that of Jeane Kirkpatrick, 
who plans to quit her ambassador's post at the 
United Nation when the General Assembly 
session closes Dec. 18.

Kirkpatrick says she wants to return to "private

life”  but has expressed Interest in a lop national 
security Job.

There are no openings now unless Reagan 
decides to create a White House advisory position 
for her. which would not sit well with other 
foreign policy aides who view her as a hardliner 
on relations with communist countries.

Aides said Reagan passed the word personally 
to his national security advisers that he did not 
want to break up “ a winning team" of Secretary 
of Slate George Shultz. Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger, national security affairs adviser 
Robert McFarlane and CIA Director William 
Casey. Waiting In the wings for lop Jobs are 
lame-duck Republican senators and congressmen 
who were defeated in the election and are looking 
for work.

Early In the new Congress. Reagan will 
resubmit the nomination of counselor Edwin 
Meese to be attorney general, to succeed William 
French Smith, a member of Reagan's "kitchen 
cabinet." who will return to his California law 
firm.

Reagan also has reassured Margaret Heckler 
thal hr wants her to continue as health secretary. 
There had been reports that Heckler s tenure as 
head of the multlbllllon-dollar agency was in 
doubt.

According to reports. Housing Secretary 
Samuel Pierce, the only black in Reagan's 
Cabinet, may be leaving. But other Cabinet 
members appear to be staying put for the time 
being.

C IT IES
ON TH E MOVE

''Su n b elt gains from  others 'lo s s e s '

Sun Belt Population Growing Steadily; 
Political Clout, Federal Aid At Stake
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[in the 80s, Americans have 
l o v e d  I n c r e a s i n g l y  to 

! Florida and the Southwest. 
The population, meanwhile, 
is decline in some cities In 
ie  Midwest and Northeast.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Americans are 
still flocking to the Sun Belt, with states in 
the South and West dominating population 
growth. the Census Bureau reports.

The 10 fastest growing states In both 
numerical and percentage Increase between 
the 1980 Census and mid-1983 were in the 
South and West. Including the sunshine- 
blessed arc from the southern Atlantic 
coast, along the Gulf of Mexico and up the 
Pacific shore, the bureau said.

The Midwest region. Including part of the 
Frost Belt hard hit by decline In heavy 
Industry, was sapped by migration. Four 
states — Michigan. Ohio, Indiana and Iowa 
— suffered net losses In population, based 
on provisional July 1. 1983. estimates 
compared to the official 1980 nose count.

The bureau's report. "Estimates of the 
Population of the States: 1970 to 1983." 
said the population shift to the South and 
West "has been even more pronounced In 
the first three years of this decade than In 
the 1970-1980 period."

Fopulatlon shifts are important because 
with them go political clout — seats In the 
House apportioned according to population 
and federal aid programs often are doled out 
on the same basis.

The 10 fastest growing states during the 
1980-83 period were Alaska, up 19.2 
percent: Nevada. 11.3 percent; Utah. 10.8 
percent: Texas, 10.5 percent: Florida. 9.6

percent: Wyoming, 9.5 percent; Arizona and 
Oklahoma. 9 percent; Colorado. 8.6 percent, 
and New Mexico, 7.4 percent.

In actual numbers. California had tne 
most growth, up 1.506.000. Texas in
creased almost as much, rising 1.494,000. 
Florida added 933.000. Oklahoma 273.000 
and Georgia 269.000.

The Increases in Texas and Florida were 
due largely to Immigration, as Americans 
pulled up stakes and headed for the 
sunshine. The Lone Star slate had a net 
gain of 922,000 Immigrants, accounting for 
62 percent of Its growth. Florida's net 
immigration of 831.000 equalled 89 percent

of Its growth.
The South and West had more than the 

lion's share' of the nal^pn's Increased 
population, which rose 7.4 million over the 
period. The two regions accounted for 94 
percent of the total rise.

Regionally, population In the West rose 
6.5 percent, the South went up 5.5 percent, 
the Northeast gained 3.3 percent, and the 
Midwest Increased a mere 0.8 percent.

Michigan's papulation dropped off by 2.1 
percent — representing a loss of about 
193,000. Ohio's total dipped by 0.5 percent. 
Iowa’s b> .3 percent, and Indiana's by 0.2 
percent.

Poll: No U.S. Troops To S. Korea
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The United States 

should avoid using combat troops lu help 
South Korea if that nation become 
embroiled In conflict with North Korea, says 
a survey by a conservative group with close 
White House tics.

The survey showed thal 61 percent of 
those polled opposed any U.S. combat 
Intervention to aid South Korea In such a 
battle.

On separate questions, however. 82.6 
percent said they favored U.S. aid to China if

It wus attacked by the Soviet Union and 
71.9 percent would support U.S. interven
tion If the Soviets attacked Japan.

The survey asked respondents what 
actions they most supported If hostilities 
began between North and South Koreu. 
Sixty-one percent said they opposed any use 
of American combat forces: 28 8 percent 
backed the unc of U.S. military forces In a 
couibui ruie: 4.2 percent said they favored 
the use of strategic nuclear weapons against 
North Korea and 6 percent were undecided.

Unemployed Better Insured Than The Working Poor
WASHINGTON (UP11 -  When 

It comes to health Insurance, 
poor people arc apparently bet
ter off not working.

A new study by the National 
Center for Health Services Re
search said almost 22 percent of 
the working poor lacked private

Lor public health Insurance In 
1 1977. compared with 16.6 per
cent of the unemployed poor.

The study said the 22 percent 
;i' figure la now "considerably 

higher" because of 1981 budget 
cuts that knocked the working

poor off the welfare rolls. Being 
on welfare is usually required to 
be eligible for Medicaid.

Even before those budget cuts, 
the study said, less than 9 
percent of the working poor were 
getting Medicaid health benefits 
lor the full year in 1977. com
pared with 27 percent of the 
unemployed poor. Only 18 per
cent of the working poor had 
partial year coverage, compared 
with more than 41 percent of the 
unemployed poor.

The study said more than 16

percent of children of the work
ing poor lacked any health 
coverage In 1977. compared 
with 9 percent of children- of 
unemployed parents and 8.6 
percent of all U.S. children.

In a il, three-quarters o f 
children tacking health Insur
ance — about 1.13 million in 
1977 — had an employed parent 
at the head of the household, the 
study said.

"Being employed does not. in 
Itself, guarantee poor people 
access to Insurance coverage

and may even serve to restrict 
It." said the study. "Health Care 
of the Working Poor."

An estimated 500.000 people 
were dropped from welfare 
because of the 1081 Ludget cuts. 
The number o f people on 
Medicaid declined from 22.9 
million in 1977 to 20.5 million In 
1981. The study's co-author. 
Marc Berk, said almost all of 
those dropped were working 
poor.

"We don’t know exactly haw 
bad the working poor are doing

today." Berk said In a telephone 
Interview. "W e do know that In 
1977 they were probably the 
group suffering the most, and 
the policy changes tn 1981 
targeted them specifically for the 
most severe cuts."

Although It would appear poor 
people are better off not working 
if they want to retain health 
Insurance. Berk noted that a 
study of the 1981 budget cuts 
found most people preferred to 
work, and few quit their Jobs Just 
to stay on welfare.

Corpse Traps 
Wife In Bed

GLOUCESTER. England 
(UPI) — An elderly 98-pound 
woman spent three days 
trapped under the body of her 
224-pound husband who died 
while they were in bed. pollec 
said.

Grace Musgrove. 77. was 
pinned under the bulk of her 
81-year-old husband. Sam. u 
6-foot-tull retired fanner, and 
her calls for help went un
heard for three days, a police 
spokesman said.

Her plight was discovered 
only when Musgrove's neph
ew came by for a visit, 
became concerned about un
claimed milk bottles on the 
doorstep and called the police 
who broke In and found her 
"very distraught," he said.

S h e  w a s  r u s h e d  tn 
Gloucestershire Royal Hospl- 
t u I s u f f e r i n g  f r o m  
hypothermia and three days 
without food or water. She 
was In "comfortable condi
tion" Friday, said Malcolm 
Bralm. the hospital's assistant 
administrator.

"She's quite confused about 
what happened," he said.

The spokrsmun said police 
were unsure how the woman 
became trapped but assume 
her husband died of natural 
causes.

...Districts
C o a t ln n a d  fro m  p ag e I A

Highway 17-92, south of the 
Movieland Drive-In Theater.

The city was divided into four 
geographic voting districts un
der a federal court order In April 
and the upcoming election will 
be the firs t under those 
guidelines.

Federal Judge E lizabeth  
Kovachcvlch Issued the order 
after five black Sanford residents 
— Alfred DeLattlbeaudlere. E.N. 
Smith, Samuel Wright Jr.. R. 
Fletcher McCann and Hannah 
Pinkney — filed suit against the 
city, charging thal Sanford's 
at-large election system diluted 
black voting strength In vio
lation of federal law.

By a 4-1 vote, with Commis
sioner Eddie Keith opposing, the 
city commission agreed In April 
lo settle the suit by allowing the 
creation of the four districts. The 
district boundaries were drawn 
by the plaintiffs and their at
torney. David Llpman of Miami.

Keith voted against the dis
tricting. insisting that the 
system would restrict the peo
ple's representation to the com
m is s io n e r  h o ld in g  th e ir  
particular district office, while 
under the citywide election, all 
commissioners had the respon
sibility of serving every citizen.

Districted out of office by the 
plan unless he chose to move 
Into one of the two districts up 
for election this year. Keith 
decided to retire from office In 
January when his current 
four-year term (he's served eight 
years) on the board will end.

Nevertheless, he has said after 
talking to many voters he Is 
concerned that people are con
fused about which polling place 
they must cast their ballot. He Is 
also bothered that the districts 
do not seem lo be evenly divided 
and that half the city will not be 
able to vote In some future 
elections.

Keith noted tlial in 1986 two 
commissioners will be up for 
election and persons residing 
only in districts 3 and 4 will be 
Jlowed to cast ballots then.

Although districts 1 and 2 will 
elect commissioners this year,

the voters of the other two 
districts can vote as well only 
because the mayor, under the 
federally-approved plan, runs 
at-large and thus voters In all 
four districts can make selec
tions in that race.

City Manager W.E, "Pete" 
Knowles says the number of 
registered voters in district 4. 
which encompasses much of the 
city's south end. outnumber all 
other districts.

Knowles said the districts are 
supposed to be us nearly equal 
In population as possible and the 
1985 city commission wilt have 
the option of re-districting to 
equalize the districts. After next 
year, the commission will have 
that option every five years, he 
said.

And to be sure voters will go to 
the proper vo tin g  places, 
Knowles said city police officers 
will be stationed at each district 
poll to g ive direction and 
assistance. If necessary.

Seminole Supervisor of Elec
tions Sandy Goard says Sanford 
has 10.970 qualified voters. The 
totals in each district are: Dis
trict 1. where A.A. McClanahan 
and John Mercer are vying for a 
city commission seat, has 2.241 
^registered voters; District 2. be
ing contested by Larry Blair. 
C.B. Franklin and Robert B. 
Thomas Jr., has 2,186; District 
3. with 2.451 voters. Is repre
sented by incumbent Milton 
Smith: and District 4. with 3,982 
voters. Is represented by In
cumbent David Farr.

Running for mayor are Bettye 
Smith and Thomas Speer, as 
well as Ned Yancey, now a city 
commissioner.

With all the voter registration 
drives held before the November 
general election as well as city 
voter registration drives before

Sanford's books closed earlier 
this month, the number of quali
fied voters In the city grew by 
more than 1,300 since the end of 
June.

District boundaries arc:
•  4 I Oat touth ol Lo t* Monro*, north of 11th 

Slroot, m l ot d m  Avonuo and u n it of 
M allonvlllt Avanuo. (loo touth ot Lak* 
M onro*, north o l 4th S lro o t. o att of 
M ollonvlll* Avanuo and M il of E llio tt 
Avonuo; Muth o l Lak* Monro*, north ot tth 
5 fro *!, c a ll of Pot on Avonuo and w ait of Elm  
Avonuo; loufh of Lak* Monro*, north of 7th 
Slroot, aatt of M utbarry Avonuo and wot! of 
Pocan Avonuo; touth of Lak* Monro*, north 
ol Ith  Slroot, oat! of Portlm m on Avonuo and 
wool of Mulborry Avonuo; muth of Lak* 
Monro*. nor*h of McCrockon Road and I II  
w ottorly oatontlon along tho St aboard 
Railroad and wool of Portlmmon Avonuo

Tho D istrict 1 polling placo It  Sanford Civic 
Cantor, N Sanford Avonuo.

SI 1 Hot touth Of 10th Slroot. north of n th  
Slroot. aa tl of Southwoit Road and wool of 
U .S . Highway 17 O il alM  touth of McCrockon

Road and lit  wottorly attention along Iho 
SCL Railroad, north o l 10th Slroot and lit  
wottorly o ilontlon and wot I of Portlmmon 
Avonuo. touth ol Ith  Slroot. north of 10th 
S lro o t. t a i l  of R ootavo ll Avonuo and 
Portlm m on Avonuo and wott ot Mulborry 
Avonuo; touth of 7th Slroot. north of 10th 
Slroot, t a il of M ulborry Avonuo and wott ot 
Pocan Avonuo and wott Ol U .S 17 f l ;  and 
touth of tth Slroot. north ol t)lh  Slroot. ta t l 
ol 17 f )  and wott ol Elm  Avonuo

Polling placo It W otttld* Rocroallon Build 
Ing, Portlmmon Avonuo at McCrockon Road

*1  J Hot touth ol 11th Slroot. north of llth  
Slroot ond oatt ot U S. 17 W ; and touth ot tth 
Slroot. north of Calory Avonuo and oatt of 
M o llo n vlll* Avonuo and touth *1 Lak* 
Monro*, north of fth  Slroot and oatt of E llio tt 
Avonuo.

Polling placo It  tho church at tho north**)I 
cot nor of Park Avonuo and lath Slroot

a  f a hot touth of llth  S ir* * l, alto  north ol 
Uth Slroot. touth ol K th  Shoot )  woolly 
oilontlon and wott ot Old Lak* M ary Road

Polling placo It  City tiro Motion f l  on ttw 
wott tldo of U .S . Highway 17 f l .  touth of tho 
Movloland D riv* In Thoatro

S e n  f a  S a y s
, *k«p C
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IN OUR ‘ HERE COMES SANTA" 
CIRCULAR ON PAOE >1, THE 
SIAM COMFORTERS ARE AVAIL
ABLE IN EITHER POLYESTER 
WEODINQ LACE OR SATIN 
ACETATE. ON PAOE 13, THE I1M 
RANOIXII INCH COLOR TELEVI
SION SHOULD HAVE A REOULAH 
PRICE OF t in .  ON PAOE 0. THE 
HASBRO COBRARATTLER AT 
S10.M MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE 
IN SUFFICIENT QUANTITY OUE 
TO A MANUFACTURING PRO
DUCTION PROBLEM. RAIN- 
CHECKS ARE AVAILABLE. WE 
APOLOOIZE FOR ANY INCONVE
NIENCE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

Look what 
Southeast Bank is 
paying this week!

° /To11.15
Act now and lock in this high annual 
rate for the next 1 year with 
a deposit of $1000 or more.

©Southeast Bank
Southeast Financial 
Services Group
Member FOlC
Substantial penalty lot early withdrawal 

These rales ate subiect lo change without notice

Selecting a 
Funeral Home 

Should not be decided 
by Habit.

NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE!

n o w  6PEn

OAKLAWN FUNERAL HOME 
46A at RINEHART RD. 

LAKE MARY # 3224263
"FuK OHoiee ofc Oa* LmoKm /'
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Winter Park Turns Rams Into Lambs
Harris Romps 
For 198 Yards

B j  Bam Cook 
Herald Bporta Editor

WINTER PARK -  Question: 
How do you turn a Ram Into a 
Lamb?

Answer: With Elroy Harris, 
Rich Esposito and 444 yards 
rushing.

W in ter Pa rk 's  W ildcats , 
behind an offensive line which 
could knock down the Great 
Wall of China, turned Lake 
Mary's Rams Into Lambs by a 
33-0 count for the Region 4A-5 
football championship Friday 
night before 6.000 freezing fans 
at Showaller Field.

"It was a massacre." said Lake 
Mary coach Harry Nelson. "I felt 
like George Custer at the Little 
Dig Horn. They had the ball the 
whole night."

Lake Mary. 9-2. completed Its 
best season In the brief four-year 
history of the school. Winter 
Park, 10-1, now awaits the 
outcome of Monday night's Vcro 
Deach and Lake Worth's John I. 
Leonard class, which was 
postponed because of horrible 
weather conditions Friday.

The w eather con d ition s  
w e r e n 't  m uch  b e t t e r  at 
Showaltei- Field. A daylong rain 
made the surface extra slippery 
and a whipping 20-mlle-an-hour 
wind made any attempt at 
throwing the ball fruitless.

Rain or' shine, however. Lake 
Mary was no match for coach 
Larry Gergley's Wildcats. Winter 
Park didn't even attempt a pass. 
With Its 444 yards rushing. It 
didn't need to.

Offensively, tailback Elroy 
Harris and quarterback Rich 
Esposito were brilliant. Harris 
rumbled for 196 yards on 17 
carries. Esposito, who Nelson 
labeled a "magician with the 
ball.”  used his slight of hand to 
pick up 136 yards on eight 
carries.

Defensively, the Wildcats were 
Just as tenacious. With Maitland 
linebacker Dill Lee roaming side
line to sideline, the Lake Mary

H tfiM  Ptf t i  by Tim m y

Elroy Harris (no. 34) is boxed in by Billy Caughell (no. 44). Walt White (no. 51) and Brett Molle (no. 30).
offense never got cranked up. 
The Rams compiled Just 60 
yards rushing on 24 carries and 
hit only 3 of 12 passes for 29 
ygrds.

"I wanted to go out with a 
little more class," said Nelson.

"But we Just didn't do anything 
well."

And Winter Park did every
thing Tell. Winter Park won the 
toss and chose to receive while 
Lake Mary took the wind. The 
'Cats returned the ball to their

25-yard line and then unleased 
Harris, a 5-11, 195-pounder.

He tried to go off tackle the 
first play and linebacker Billy 
Caughell stopped him In his 
tracks. Next, he tried the right 
side and linebacker Don Meyer

belted him down for a or.c-yard 
loss.

"I looked at those first two 
plays and I thought we hnd a 
chance." said Nelson. "We really 
stuck It to Harris. But he's an 
animal. When he gets outside.

YA RD STICK
Ukt Miry— —...............•
Winter P a rt......................... .. .......14 | ]  •  4— n
Winter Park — H irr lt  7 run I Jan* k ick)
Winter Park — M a rrllllru n  (Jan* kick I 
Winter Park — H a rrli 7 run (Jan * k ick)
Winter Park — M ilter 1 run (turd tnap pact 
lilted )
Winter Park — E tp o tllo H ru n  (k ick  laltedl

LM WP
F lr il down. 1 12
RutTwt y*rd t 34*0 M 444
P * lt* t 3 ISO 0 0 0
Patting y*rd t I f 0
Punlt M l 7 1 S3
F urnbtet lo ti M M
Ponolltet y trd t 430 11 105

Individual teadrri
Ruth lng  — L a k *  M ary . C u rry  1 77. 

Lu car*lll 1 1 ] ) . Undtrwood 7 I f . M urray I * . 
Caugltell 1 in . Hartelteld *  ( 4 ). Schm lt I ( 5) 
Winter P ark . H a rrlt 17 IN . Etpouio S IS*. 
Autlln 4 41. M illar 4 14. C at* 1 7 , Carter I 17. 
E vant } )7

Patting  — Lak* M ary. Schm ll 1110 J f . 
H arttlteldO lO O

Rreviving — Lak* M ary. Crayton 110. 
Hartelteld I *

SCORING SUMMARY
First quarter — Harris no gain. 

Harris loses one. Evans 24 run. 
Winter Park holding. Harris 60 
run. Lake Mary offside. Harris 
two run. Harris two run for 
touchdown at 8:16. Jane kick. 
Eight plays. 75 yards.

First quarter — Harris 48 run 
for touchdown at 5:59. Jane 
kick. One play, 48 yards.

Second quarter — Winter Park 
Illegal procedure. Harris 14 run. 
Esposito 19 run. Harris seven 
run for touchdown at 8:24. Jane 
kick. Four plays. 40 yards.

Second quarter — Winter Park 
lllegul procedure. Harris 14 run. 
Esposito 13 run. Harris six run. 
Harris six run. Esposito 16 run 
Harris nine run. Miller two run 
for touchdown at 2:26. Bad 
snap, pass by Jane falls. Eight 
plays. 63 yards.

Fourth quarter — Esposito 73 
run for touchdown at 5:52. Kick 
falls. One play. 73 yards.

Its all over."
Harris didn't get outside Just 

yet. But wlngback Chad Evans 
did. With the Rams concentrat
ing on Harris. Esposito faked to

■ • *  HAM UB. Pag* 4B

One Move 
Lucarelli 
Didn't Use

By Sam Cook 
Herald Bporta Editor

Charlie Lucarelll's best moves 
come on the football field. The 
Lake Mary senior Is a master of 
the cutback. It's nothing for him 
to be cruising full-speed and hit 
a 90-degrey turn against the 
g ra in  w h ich  p ro d u c es  a 
touchdown.

There was a time three years 
ago. however, when Lucarelli 
was considering a move on a 
different field. Disappointed at 
the progress of Lake Mary's 
football program after his soph
omore season, Lucarelli very 
seriously thought sbout trans
ferring to Lyman or Bishop 
Moore

"It was 50-50 whether 1 was 
going to go or n o t,"  said 
Lucarelli. " I  considered both 
Lyman and Bishop Moore but I 
was leaning more toward Lyman 
because my sisters went there 
and It had a good football 
program at that time."

It was a move, however, that 
he didn't make. And now. In 
retrospect, he said he realizes It 
would have been disastrous. 
"That would have been a very 
big mistake." Lucarelli said 
Friday. "It would have killed me 
to miss the fun we've had here 
the past two years."

It has been fun — and suc
cessful. Which Is the way It 
started for Lucarelli and his 
senior teammates three years 
ago. As freshmen. Lucarelli. 
B illy  C au ghell, Scott Un
derwood. Don Meyer. Patt Mur-

Charlie Lucarolll, right, makes all the right 
moves on the football field. Some of them 
have come against linebacker Mike Henley. 
The Lake M ary senior almost made a move

off the field two years ago which would have 
had him playing with, and not against, 
Lyman's Henley.

ray and Darrin Washington were 
the nucleus of the Rams' first 
unbeaten team.

The frosh won five games and

the Seminole County champion
ship. "We didn't really know 
each other very well." said 
Lucarelli. the son of Larry and

Dorothy Lucarelli of Longwood. 
"But we had a great team. It was 
th e  m o s t fu n  I 'v e  e v e r  

ia s  LUCARELLI. Paga SB

Patterson's 2nd Effort Saves Lake Mary, 50-49
BvBftfluCook 

Herald Bporta Editor
Eileen Patterson rebounded her own 

missed shot and scored with two seconds 
remaining as Lake Mary's Lady Rams pulled 
out an exhllerallng 59-58 victory over 
Jacksonville Bishop Kenny In the Lady 
Sunshine Tournament at Lake Mary High 
School Friday.

Lake Mary. 1-0. will play powerful 
Titusville Astronaut Saturday at 4 p.m. for 
the prep basketball championship portion of 
the tournament. Astronaut. 1:0, mauled 
Kissimmee Osceola. 70-8, Friday. Osceola 
plays Bishop Kenny In the consolation final

Prep Basketball
at 2:30 p.m.

In the college tournament. Auburn will 
play Arkansas at 8 p.m. Saturday night for 
the championship. Miami plays Eustern 
Kentucky at 6:30 p.m. for the consolation 
title. Auburn used 14 points by Cathy 
Thomas to subdue Eastern Kentucky. 
71-54. Friday while Arkansas rode the 
27-potnt explosion by Beth Fisc us to a 79-58 
victory over Miami.

Patterson, meunwhllc. made the most of 
her second chance to lift the Lady Rams. 
With six seconds to play. Lake Mary guard 
Karen DcShctler was fouled with the Lady 
Rams trailing. 49-47.

DeShetler swished her first free throw to 
pull Lake Mary within one but missed her 
second. Patterson, who collected 11 re
bounds lor the night, snatched the txyird 
but missed the shot. She went up again, 
however, and made good with her second 
shot with Just two ticks to play.

"She (Patterson) got clobbered the first

Bae PATTERSON. Page 4B

Lady Seminoles 
Break The Spell
Anderson's Layup Turns Back 
Edgewater In Overtime, 53-51

H *** D* Dm  T*urn*m tn1 
A) U n iv*rtlly  *1 C tn trtl FterM * 

i l t v r d t i ' l  ((M l:
Wmlnote v i Coco* B*»ch. 7 70 p m
CMMtelten H M ll
L*l>* Branttey v i Colonial. I I  noon
TM cSplactgom *:
W inter Pork v i Ed g **a t*r. I 70 p m.
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Herald Bporta W riter

ORLANDO — It 's  a new 
season, and there are a lot of 
different faces, but the rivalry 
between Sem r.ole and Orlando 
Edgewater is still an Intense one. 
The Lady ’Notes and the Lady 
Eagles locked up In another 
heated battle Friday at the 
University of Central Florida and 
It took an overtime period to 
decide the outcome.

Seminole, which came back 
lime after time In regulation, 
scored thr first basket o f 
overtime then got the ball back 
and went to Its four-corners 
offense. Catherine Anderson's 
layup out of the four corners 
gave the Lady Seminoles a 
four-point lead with 49 seconds 
left and the Tribe went on to 
claim a 53-49 victory lo advance 
to Saturday's finals o f the 
Hoop-De-Doo Tournament.

Sem inole, which lost to 
Edgewater In two tournament 
games last year, tak s on an 
Impressive Cocoa Beach team for 
the tournament title Saturday at 
3:30 p.m. Cocoa Beach cruised 
Into the finals with a 73-50 rout 
of Winter Park Friday.

“ It's mostly a new team, but It 
feels good to beat Edgewater." 
Seminole coach Ron Merthie 
said. "We felt we could have won 
both of those gam s last year. I 
guess the spell Is broken."

Mona Denton, who brought 
Seminole back from the brink of 
disaster In the opening round, 
led the way for the 'Notes again 
Friday with a game-high 20 
points, nine rebounds and seven 
assists. Andcll Smith pumped In 
I I  points, all In the first half, 
and Anderson tossed In six 
points and pulled down 10

Basketball
rebounds.

"W e 're  starting to mesh 
together as a team," Merthie 
said. "We'll be good If we keep 
learning each other and playing 
hard."

With the score tied at 4-4 early 
In the o p e n in g  q u a r te r , 
Edgewater reeled o ff seven 
straight points to take a 11-4 
lead. Rena Harrison's three-point 
play and a pair of Jumpers by 
Martha Culp provided the seven 
points.

Edgewater hung on to a six- 
point lead, 15-9, and had the ball 
In the last seconds of the 
quarter, but Smith came up with 
a steal and raced down court for 
a layup at the buzzer to cut the 
Eagles' lead to 15-11.

The two teams traded buckets 
throughout moat of the second 
quarter and Edgewater main
tained a three-point lead. 23-20. 
until Benton came up with a 
steal and made a nice move to 
the hoop for two points and 
Smith hit a Jumper to give 
Seminole It's first lead since 
early In the first quarter. The 
Lady Seminoles took a 28-27 
lead at halftime as Smith made 
another layup at the buzzer.

Edgewater scored the first six 
points of the second half to take 
a 33-28 lead and Merthie was 
then slapped with a technical 
foul. Tarl Phillips, who had 19 
points and 12 rebounds for the 
Eagles, made one of the two free 
throws to give Edgewater a 
34-28 lead.

The Eagles upped thelrd lead 
to seven. 40-33. late In the third 
quarter but Benton came back 
with four straight points to make 
It 40-37. Phillips' free throw gave 
Edgewater a four point lead. 
41-37. going Into the fourth 
quarter.

S e m i n o l e  t r i m m e d  
Edgewatcr's lead to two points. 
46-44, midway through the 
fourth quarter but the Eagles 
came back to take a five-point
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Recreation, Optimist Tennis 
Turns into A Family Affair

The fourth annua] Sanford Recreation Department and 
Optimist Club Tennis Tournament turned out to be a 
family afTalr as Dave Sheridan won the boys 14 and under 
tide, Doug Sheridan took the boys 12 and under crown and 
Jennifer Wise defeated sister Jill Wise to win the girls 12 
and under title.

Dave Sheridan, of Longwood, defeated Altamonte 
Springs' Todd Heiscr. 6-1. 6-3. In the consolation finals. 
Longwood's Randy Rogers upended Oviedo's JefT Sweet,
6- 1, 6-4. Doug Sheridan sailed to a 6-1, 6-0 victory over 
Altamonte's Matthew Albert.

In the boys 16 and under championship. Winter Springs' 
Jeff Lampkc fought off Altamonte's Mark Martorell. 6-0.
7- 5. In the consolation finals. Winter Park's Jordan Skinner 
shut down Altamonte's Larry Greenburg. 6*0.6-0.

in the girls 12 and under final, Jennifer Wise outlasted 
Jill Wise, 6-1.6-3.

Bullets Return Celtics' Favor
United Press International

If the Boston Celtics and Washington Bullets didn't have 
to play each other, they could both go undefeated the rest 
of the season.

The Clitics' only loss In 10 games came to Waahlngtor 
but Boston returned the favor Friday night with a 118-1 It, 
win over the Bullets. It was Boston's fifth straight win and 
Washington had a seven-game winning streak snapped.

'"They're tough because they're the defending champs.'* 
said guard Gus Williams, who led the Bullets with 24 
points. "We played pretty good tonight, but we had some 
breakdowns and Boston's a team that can take advantage 
of It."

The Celtics are unbeaten in Boston Garden. Their only 
loss was a 112-05 setback No. 10 In Washington. The 
Bullets are 9-6.

In other gomes. New York slammed Detroit 120-97. 
Kansas City belted Indiana 122-105, Golden State edged 
Cleveland 107-100. Chicago hammered Seattle 113-94, 
Utah smashed Houston 111-98 and Philadelphia nicked 
Phoenix 119-117 In overtime.

Metanson Saves North Stars
United Press International

Rollie Melanson got hot Just In time to save Minnesota 
management some roasting.

Melanson. playing for the first time since the North Stars 
acquired him from the New York Islanders for a No. 1 pick, 
survived a shaky start to anchor Minnesota to a 5-4 
overtime victory Friday night over the New Jersey Devils.

"Obviously, a lot of the credit for this win has to go to 
Rollie Melanson," said Minnesota coach Glen Sonmor. "He 
was a little shaky at first but came back and played a 
strong game. When the score was 4-2, he has to shut the 
door. If he gives them one more goal, then there's no 
overtime. That of course Is the mark of a good goaltender. 
He came back and played brilliantly."

In other games, Winnipeg defeated Vancouver 5-1, 
Philadelphia downed BufTalo 4-2, the New York Islanders 
ripped Washington 5-1. Detroit nipped Toronto 6-5 ».id St. 
Louis beat Calgary 3-1.

Rams Host Soccer Jamboree
Lake Mary High School will host a boys prep soccer 

Jamboree Monday.
The Jamboree will open at 6 p.m. with Lake Mary going 

up against Bishop Moore followed by Trinity Prep vs. 
Ovlrdo at 6:50, Lake Brantley vs. DeLand at 7:40 and Lake 
Howell vs. Lyman at 8.-30.

Admission will be 82.50 for adults and 81.50 for 
students.

Lake Mary will also host a girls Jamboree on Tuesday.

Winter Baseball Begins Dec. 14
The Florida Baseball Schools Winter League will begin 

Dec. 14 with games being played each Friday and Saturday 
thru January. The fee to play is 850.

A baseball class for youngsters ages 9*12 years old will 
be held Dec. 22-24 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. The fee Is 850. 
A class for ages 14 and up will be held Dec. 26-31 from 9 
a.m. to3 p.m. Cost Is 895.

For more Information, call the Florida Baseball Schools 
at 323-1046.

Rams Must Drop Tampa
TAMPA (tlPIl — The Los Angeles Rams 

will try and bounce back from a big loss last 
week and remain In contention for a 
wildcard berth In the playoffs when they go 
against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers at 
Tampa Stadium Sunday.

The 7-5 Rams trail San Francisco (11-lj 
by four games and while mathematically 
remain In contention for the NFC's Western 
Division title, one more 49er victory will 
take that out of reach, leaving only the 
wildcard opening.

A victory Sunday Is a must for the Rams, 
because the New York Giants, the Dallas 
Cowboys and the Washington Redskins all 
are at 7-5 In the Eastern Division. New 
Orleans Is Just one game back In the 
Western at 6-6. and In the Central Division. 
Chicago Is 8-4.

Tampa Is out of the playoff picture at 4-8.
The game will match-up two of the top 

runners In the NFL In Eric Dickerson of Los 
Angeles and James Wilder of Tampa, and 
will feature two former University of 
Southern California coaches — John McKay 
of the Buccaneers and the Rams' John 
Robinson who succeeded McKay at USC.

Dickerson leads the NFL In rushing with 
1,441 yards on 266 carries and needs to 
average Just over 140 yards per game In his 
next four games to break O.J. Simpson’s 
single season record of 2.003.

Wilder, the all-purpose back for Tampa, 
has rushed 301 times for 1,151 yards and 
has caught 53 passses for 475 yards to give 
him the NFL lead In combined yardage at 
1.626.

Pro Football
But Dickerson, who has caught only 18 

passes for 124 yards is only 68 yards behind 
Wilder In the combined yardage race.

Despite the power running of Dickerson 
and Wilder, both teams have strong passing 
games.

Tampa's Steve Deberg has thrown for 13 
touchdowns, and last week pasjyd for more 
than 300 yards. His prime receivers are 
wide receivers Kevin House and Gerald 
Carter, each with five touchdowns. House 
has caught 55 passes and Carter has caught 
51. Wilder has caught 53 passes coming out 
of the backileld. but has not scored on a 
pass reception.

J e f f  Kem p took over  the Ram s' 
quarterbacking In the third game of the 
season when Vince Fcrragamo went out 
with a hand Injury and has thrown 10 
touchdown passes.

His primary receivers are Olympic gold 
medal sprinter Ron Brown, and fellow wide 
receivers Henry Ellard and Drew Hill. The 
three are averaging more than 22 yards per 
catch.

The Rams are coming off a 31-6 rout by 
the Green Bay Packers after having won 
four of their previous five games.

The Bucs defeated the Giants two weeks 
ago In their first game after McKay 
announced his retirement, effective at the 
end of the season.

Gerald Carter has 51 receptions and 
five  touchdowns for the Byes this year.

Roy Green Turns 
Back On Defense

ST. LOUIS (UPl) — Coach Jim Hanlfan'a hunch 
that a second-string defensive back might help 
the St. Louis offense has turned up one of the 
National Football League's top wide receivers.

"We were desperate at the lime," said Roy 
Green. “ Coach Hantfan had the Idea to try me at 
receiver. I wasn't starting on defense at the time 
and he needed receivers. He Just wanted to see 
how It worked.”

The year was 1981 and the Cardinals were 
hurting for receivers. Teams doubled up on Pat 
Tilley to start down the St. Louis passing attack. 
Hanlfan was pondering his problems after a 
practice and noticed Green talking passes from 
the quarterbacks.

Green, a fourth-round draft pick out of 
Henderson State In Arkansas In 1979, welcomed 
the added responsibility on offense. He had failed 
to break Into the starting secondary on defense 
and was backing up Lee Nelson at strong safety.

"Everyone wants an opportunity to start at any 
position," Green said. "You want to contribute as 
much as you can. Everyone In the league Is very 
competitive. You want the chance to start and be 
special."

In his first game against Dallas. Green nabbed a 
oO-yard pass from former Cardinal quarterback 
Jim Hart. The next week against Washington, he 
opened up eyes throughout the league.

Green caught four passes for 115 yards. 
Including a 58-yard touchdown, against the 
Redskins. But he also ran back a kickoff 27 yards, 
made an unassisted tackle as a special teams 
player and Intercepted a pass — becoming the 
first player since 1957 to catch a touchdown pass 
and Intercept a pass In the same game.

At the end of that game. Green had been In 99 
plays.

The transition to wide receiver proved so 
successful last year, his first full season at the 
position, that Oreen landed a Pro Bowl berth after 
finishing the season with 78 receptions Tor 1,227 
yards and 14 touchdowns.

Green announced at the beginning of this 
season that he planned to top last year's figures. 
Twelve games Into the season, he was second In 
the NFL to James Loflon of Green Bay with 1,183 
yards In receptions. He's averaging 20.8 yards 
per catch and has hauled In nine touchdown 
throws from quarterback Neil Lomax. Including 
an 83-yard bomb.

The Cardinals have rewarded their prized
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possessor) by taking away his duties on defense 
and special teams. Other teams have recognized 
his skills by responding with double and triple 
coverage.

“ The coverages are changing on me a lot." 
Green said. "I'm  beginning to see a 3-1 free, 
which la a triangle around me. That makes it 
pretty tough to get me the ball."

When asked how to defense the Cardinals, 
opposing coaches have a three-word game plan: 
"Stop Roy Green."

"I try to lake all of this with a grain of salt," he 
said. "People can be out there yelling and pulling 
for you and you feel great but If you make a 
mistake or drop a ball they can get on your case.

"They think things like 'He's got a big head.' I 
Just try and balance It all out. I try not to be too 
high or too low. I Just take It as it comes."

Green Is on a pace that would net him 1,700 
yards, 46 less than the single-season record set by 
Charlie Hennlgan of the Houston Otters In 1961 In 
a 14-game American Football League season.

Green points to two reasons for his success. He 
says his calm demeanor on and off the field 
allows him to concentrate while catching the ball.

UCF
Draws
Gators

G A IN E S V IL L E  -  Coach 
Chuck M achock 's Central 
Florida Knights open the college 
basketball season Saturday 
night with the Florida Gators at 
O'Connell Center. Tip-off has 
been set for 7:30 p.m. UCF and 
Florida have never met on the 
basketball court.

Machock's squad tuned up for 
that game by defeating Calgary 
ICanada). 65-50 In an exhibition 
game at UCF last Saturday.

UCF placed four players in 
double figures Saturday night. 
Sam Alexander led UCF with }5 
points. The Junior from Point 
Fortin. Trinidad and Brevard* 
Community College was siljM  
ported by senior Dan Faison’s* 
(Bartow) 13 points. And. the 
team got 12-point performantfeb 
from freshmen Stan Kimbrough 
(Cleveland) and Junior guard 
Julian Butler (Key West).

Faison, however. Is the team's 
only experienced returnee. He 
led the Knights in scoring and 
rebounding during last year’s 
15-13 campaign, averaging 1$ 
points and Just more than eight 
rebounds per outing. Sophomore 
guard Tom Cuhi (Sharon Hlllj' 
Pa.) was a part-time starter last 
season, chipping In an average 
of four points per game.

"Most Important to me is that 
we did two things." Machock 
reflected about the exhibition 
contest. "We stayed within fn 
our philosophy and played 
within our physical capabili
ties."

SCOREBOARD
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Switzer: Sooners 
Control Destiny

United Press International
Oklahoma-Nebraska (tames 

almost always decide the Big 
Eight title and sometimes have a 
bearing on the nutlonal champi
onship.
; But all Oklahoma’s 17-7 win 
over Nebraska last week did for 
the Sooners was set up a 
showdown with Oklahoma State 
Saturday to decide the Big East 
title — and perhaps the national 
bhamplonshlp.
-.Oklahoma Slate Is ranked sec

ond and Oklahoma third going 
Into Ihe showdown at Norman. 
Okla The game will be televised 
by WFTV. channel 9 at 3:30 
p.m. Saturday's winner goes to 
the Orange Bowl with a chance 
In capture the national title 
should No. 1 Brigham Young 
stumble Saturday against Utah 
State or In the Dec. 21 Holiday 
B6wl.

"Our destiny Is In our own 
hands." Oklahoma coach Barry 
Switzer said. "A  victory over

Football
Oklahoma State gives us an 
opportunity to fulfill all our goals 
of a conference champlonshlpm 
Orange Bowl trip and possible 
national title."

Oklahoma State. 9-1. and 
Oklahoma. 8-1-1. are both 5-1 In 
conference play and Ihe winner 
will actually tie Nebraska for the 
Big Eight championship but get 
the Orange Bowl nod because of 
a higher ranking. If Ihe Cowboys 
and Sooners tic. Nebraska wins 
the league title and Orange Bowl 
berth.

No. 5 Washington Is expected 
to be the Big Eight champion's 
opponent on Jan. 1.

Oklahoma Is led by Big Eight 
P layer of the Year Danny 
Bradley. Defensive Player of the. 
Year Tony Casillas and New
com er o f the Y ear Brian 
Bosworth.
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Thompson, Kansas Pass 
1st Shootout Test, 58-56

First-year Oklahoma State 
coach Pat Jones Is the Big Eight 
Coach of the Year.

Bradley has completed 52 
percent of his passes (59-of-l 14) 
fo r 869 yards and seven 
touchdowns and has rushed 128 
times for 300 yards and eight 
TDs In leading the Sooners to an 
8-1-1 mark.

Oklahoma State quarterback 
Rusty Hllger. a close contender

for Player of the Year honors, 
leads the conference In total 
o ffense. He has com leted  
127-of-214 passes for 1.641 
yards and five touchdowns while 
guiding the Cowboys to a 9-1 
record.

Brigham Young coach Lavell 
Edwards Is worried that a victo
ry today might not be enough to 
keep his team atop the ratings.

United Press Internstional
In their first test of Ihe season 

Kansas had all the answers 
down the stretch and Nevada- 
Las Vegas flunked

Calvin Thompson hit an 18- 
foot Jump shot with three sec
onds remaining Friday to glvr 
No. 20 Kansas a come-from- 
bchind 58-56 victory over 
Maryland In the opening round 
of the Great Alaska Shooiout.

Meanwhile In Reno. New. re
serve Tony Ronzonc scored 7 
points down the stretch to s p . u k  

Ncvada-Reno to a 97-89 upset 
over 1 Hit-ranked Nevada-Las 
Vegas.

At A n c h o ra g e . A la sk a . 
Thompson canned a 22-foot 
Jumper with 2:04 left to He the 
score 56-56. Maryland then held 
the ball for a minute, but turned 
It over. Kansas then played lor 
the last shot, which Thompson 
hit from the lop of the key.

"We gave It to them." said 
Maryland coach Lefty Drlcscll. "I

B a s k e t b a ll

can hardly believe wc lost the 
game."

Elsewhere. No. 1 Georgetown 
destroyed Hawll-Hllo. No. 5 
Oklahoma shellacked Morehead 
IK v .l State 94-48. No. 10 
Southern Methodist crushed 
Texas Southern 91-72 and 
UCLA stomped Idaho 87-58.

At Hilo. Hawaii. All-America 
Patrick Ewing’s 17-point and 
10-re bound performance led the 
defending national champion 
Hovas to a rout of Hawatl-HIlo. 
Dili Martin had a game-high 20 
points.

At Dallas. Southern Method
ist's front line of Jon Koncak. 
Larry Davis and Carl Wright 
combined for 64 points and 
Koncak pulled down a career- 
high 21 rebounds to power the 
Mustangs.

Youth Bowlers Roll Up Winners — Allman Hits Jackpot
Our youth bowlers had their youth of 

the month roll-ofT last weekend, and 
the winners by division were: Meteors. 
Kathy Murphy ♦ 89. Comets, Walter 
McDonald 4 78, Asteroids, Jason 
Gains 4 77. and Satellites. Richard 
Sapp 4 93. Good bowling, kids!

Ron Allman broke the first jackpot In 
moonlight by picking off eight pins 
from a full rack. It was worth 8125. 
The moonlight Jackpots arc now first 
$50. second game $125. third game 
$125. The moonlight bowling takes 
place on Saturday nights at 9:30 p.m.
•)n addition to the Jackpots, we 

average giving away over $200 each 
Saturday night for colored pin strikes, 
an split pick-ups. If you haven'r tried 
bowling In the dark, you’ve missed a 
lot of fun.

We had a ton of high scores last 
week. Mark Morgan with a 279/694 
was high for the week. Other scores by 
league were:

3Ms: Al Cutter 207. Ed Patnlck 244. 
Norm Amallng 203. Robbie SchaefTer
200. WASHDAY DROPOUTS -  Lea 
Buddenhagen 202/583. DRIFT INN -  
Judy Delaudcr 215. Richard Heaps 
200. Harold Rider 215. Jay Smith 218. 
Jack VanRyder 204. pedro Borges 222, 
Pddle Borges 221. Bob Moyer 201/214. 
FLOOZIES -  Mary Bartels 201.

ISLANDER VACATION LEAGUE -  
George Mansfield 238/598. Mike 
Hartman 208-230/573.

SOUTHEAST BANK: Al Beron 
206-203. Paul Fuqua 203-202. Gary 
Larson 212. JefT Chestnut 200, Bob 
Blanton 201. Vince Cara 216-223/597. 
Bob Hosford 225. Dennis Dolgner 223. 
Buddy Lawson 259, Corbin Cruz 206. 
Donna Larson 226, Mike Laubcrt 209.

TQ1F: Dick Mtnlck 206. Neal Fowler 
225. Ha) Rich 181-213-211/605. Marge 
Hulson 209. NIGHT RIDERS -  Karen 
Towey 206. HURRICANES: Steve 
Razao 204.

SCRATCH ON THURSDAY: Carol 
Slaughter 202. Van Tilley 228, Mark 
Morgan 216-279-199/694. Donnie 
Gorman 205-205. Jerry Kaiser 212. 
BLAIR 'AGENCY -  Vicki Jcrnlgan 
237, Dick Mlntck 201. Al Beron 
238-236-191/665. Paul B ishop
201.Vince Cara 235, Mike Gray 211- 
204. Rosie Serockl 208.

REBELS: Elmer Stufnet 202. Carole 
Schulstad 203. GATORS — Chris Nye 
201. SHOOTING STARS -  Judy 
Wllkerson 204. MOOSE -  Steve Rich
ards 205. Tim Waddle 212. THURS-

Roger
Quick

Herald
Bowling Writer

DAY NIGHT MIXED -  Tom Larson 
203.

UNPROFESSIONALS: Buster An
derson 209. Harold Sauer 212. Richard 
Heaps 201, Philip Zenll 220. Ha) Rich 
212. Gary Larson 217, Don Witt 201. 
Bob Richmond 268/608. Charles Shaw 
215. Dave Richards 221-235/646. 
Richard Williams 203. Fried Ncubert 
209, KiifQhrSlTckernMn 2 ld.'*Tc-/Tf 
Mcsscrsmllh 207, Gene Gibson 213.

FORESTERS: Fred 0- 202. Cap 
By land 201. Fred Q. 213/207.

SANFORD CITY LEAGUE: Robert 
Baker 202, Torrcy Johnson 215/211. 
Dick Swartz 201, Lconurd Waddell 
200. Dick Mlnlck 221. Gerald Behrens 
213. John Noel 210. Joel Waugh 204. 
Ron A llm an  248. J im  C arver 
2 2 2 / 2 1 9 / 6 0 6 . D on G o r m a n  
226/213-620, W ayne Johnson 
217-204-228/649. Bruce Tilley 237. Al 
Bowling 204. Ralph Hoekenbcrry 212, 
Al Beron 211, Ron Green 20-1. Vince 
Cara 209. Al Denman 200-202. Jim 
Ray 223. Mike Colbert 200, Bob Orwig 
200. Julio Ceballos 223.

RAH. A CHAIN Sheila Jakubcln

TUESDAY SWINGERS: Kathy Buccl 
213. TUESDAY MIXED -  Scott Sen- 
nett 217, Dean Hamilton 206, Bill 
Darbato 258/617. Art Bmun 220, Don 
Gorman 245, Wendy Gorman 214. 
CENTRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL 
HOSPITAL -  Nancy Page 224. Bob 
Richmond 218. EDUCATORS -  Masll 
201. Gina Buker 205. OUR GANG -  
Buddy Lawson 208.

202, Roger Johnson 207.

This Is another busy weekend at 
Bowl America. We have Star and 
Queen of the month roll-off Saturday. 
Sunday and Monday. If you’ve mude 
Star or Queen of the week, be sure to 
try for Star or Queen of the month *o 
you can get Into the competition for 
the color TV set.

This ts also the last weekend you can 
roll tn our November No Tap Doubles 
Tournament. The cost Is only $5 per

bowler and you gel live games of 
bowling, plus we guarantee $100 first
j>lace money.

On Nov. 10-11, the Second Annual 
Seminole County Seniors Bowling 
Tournament was conducted at Bowl 
America Sanford. Twenty-six bowlers 
competed.

The tournament was conducted by 
Ihe Seminole County Men’s Bowling 
Association and the American Bowling 
Congress.

The winners for doubles were: first 
place: Bob Provencher and Howie 
Harrison. 1302: Second place: Harold 
Rider and Dewey Bough an. 1299: 
Third place: Whltcy Walker and Monty 
Bellfkoff, 1285.

Singles winners according to age 
groups were: Group A: Cliff Crawford. 
707: Group B: Monty BellkofT. 663: 
Group C: John Morrow. 717; Group D: 
Howard West Sr.. 804.

All events’ scores were a total of 
Individuals’ scores for doubles and 
singles and the winners according to 
groups with total pins were: Group A: 
Cliff Crawford. 1316. Group B: Monty 
BellkofT, 1309. Group C: John Morrow, 
1349 Group D: Howard West Sr., 
1432.

West bowled scratch scores singles 
666 with high single game of 255.

...Lucarelli
Continued from IB

had...besides this year."
The next year, though, wasn't 

any fun. Lake Mary, playing 
Juniors and sophomores, un
dertook Its first varsfty schedule. 
Horribly overscheduled, the 
team lost nine of 10 games. The 
otily victory was over Wymore 
Tech.

"Wc got killed,”  said Lucarelli. 
"Half of those teams went to 
post-season  bow ls or the 
playofTs. We felt real good before 
the season, but It Just didn't 
workout."

Lucarelli rushed for Just 123 
yards. He ran for 85 of that total 
In the win over Wymore Tech. It 
was that game tn which he 
scored his only two touchdowns.

"I never had a bad year before 
that one," said the 18-year-old 
senior. "I guess I couldn't handle 
It."

So. he decided to run away. "I 
don't think I was running 
away." he corrected. "I was Just 
getting better help. I wanted to 
play college football and If I 
stayed at Lake Mary. I wasn't 
going to have that opportunity."

But he didn't go for a couple of 
reasons. First, there was a 
coaching change. Second. Prin
cipal Don Reynolds hired con
troversial Harry Nelson and the 
veteran motivator sold his new 
players on the Idea that they 
could, Indeed, win — and win 
now.

Lucarelli recalled with trepida
tion his first encounter with 
Nelson. " I was scared to death." 
he said. " I  had never met 
anybody like him. But I was 
Impressed with his reputation

pawn's Green Thumb 
predicts Rainfall, Too
;-The good news Is that the 
gkerseedlng has Just about been 
Completed. All the greensand 
ties have been seeded with 
yflnter rye and germinating has 
started.
; Once again our greens' super
intendent. Ted Daum. figured 
the weather perfectly. Although 
jf hadn't rained for about three 
free ka, the day after Ted finished 
feeding we had a nice rain

Bduring the night and moat of the 
Maybe Ted ha a direct 
man upstairs! 
iturday. Nov. 17. the 
fen's Golf Association 
ilce 4-ball best ball 
nt that was a lot of fun 

and produced the following 
TrlI '

Rudy
Seller

< Low Net (55): Slim Galloway, 
pany  Woodruff. Ed Andrews, 
pordon Bradley. Second Low 
Pet (56): Jack Slade. Harold 
Pavla. Glenn Pennywitt. Hank 
fjeaneret.
£ The weekly Tuesday Dogfight 
pa * postponed due to condition 
of the greens (overseedlng).
e i ‘ ■£ Also because of the greet 
threatening weather the Mayfair 
JW omen's Golf Associaion can- 
jelled its usual Wednesday play. 
s  The weekly scramble, howev
er. was held on Nov. 20 with the 
jiBowtng results:
P Low Net Team (7 under): 
ftrover Todd, BUI Woodard, 
H jin c f Orr. Rich Borneo. Three 
teams tied for second low net IS

and knowledge of the game.
"Still, he was the craziest guy 

I'd ever met in my life. He kept 
calling us 'pussies' and said that 
he was going to make football 
players out of us. I thought some 
of us were pretty good football 
players already."

Which ts Just what happened. 
With Nelson as the driving force. 
Lake Mary posted a remarkable 
6-4 record his first year. More 
remarkable since It was the 
school's first year against 4A 
competition. The previous year, 
the Rams had played pre
dominately a 2A and 3A sched
ule.

Lucarelli had a brilliant cam
paign. He led the county in 
rushing with 881 yards. He 
scored seven touchdowns and 
had 100-yard games against 
Seminole. Oviedo and Mainland.

Granted. Lucarelli. a 5-10. 
180-pounder has always had the 
natural ability as a football 
player, but he credits Nelson 
with engraving the dedication.

"1 was the very first guy he 
yelled at," said Lucarelli recall
ing his first spring practice. "I'll 
never furget that fear as long as I 
live."

Nelson, apparently miffed at a 
Lucarelli effort during a scrim
mage. let fly with some of his 
best adJecUves. "You can't print 
what he said to me. Just say that

he enoppraged me to run a little 
harder and faster." laughed 
Lucarelli.

On the next effort, he scored, 
and hasn’t stopped hitting the 
end zone since. This year, he 
rambled for 693 yards In eight 
games, missing one with a 
painful hip pointer. He won't 
make his 1.000-yard goal, but he 
said that is of little concern.

"Last year. (Donald) Grayson 
led In receiving, Caughell led In 
tackles and 1 led In rushing," 
said Lucarelli about the county 
frontrunners. "This year, none 
of u> led in anything but it 
doesn't matter because we're 
more of a team and we like that 
better."

Not to mention twin district 
and conference championships 
and a 9-1 record entering Friday 
night's 4A-5 Region champion
ship clash with Winter Park.

And In the next six months, 
the easy-going senior hopes to 
realize that dream which almost 
prompted him to pull up stakes 
— a college scholarship. " I  don't 
know where I'll play." he said. "I 
lust want to play somewhere nt 
running back or defensive back. 
1 might go to a Junior college for 
two years and then take a 
chance on u major college."

Whatever or wherever, the 
move will probably be the right 
one.

Mayrair 
Golf W riter

under); Moe Norman, Lcn Cooke. 
Doug Bailey, Jack Daniels; Bill 
Epps, A) Greene. Sr.. Carl Ttllla. 
John Wellman; Gene Jones, Sr., 
Herb Pitman. Rudy Seller. Wes 
Wemer.

Two reminders:
On Dec. 1, the Mayfair men's 

team will play the Mt. Plymouth 
team at Mt. Plymouth Country 
Club. Any MMOA member who 
hasn't signed up can still do so 
In the pro shop. Wes Wemer. the 
team captain. Is trying to get a 
field of 24. It's always a pleasure 
to play that course.

Also, don't forget the big 
Christmas Tournament and 
porty/dance on Dec. 16. The 
sign-up sheet is tn the pro shop. 
Any member of Mayfair (man or 
woman) la encouraged to play In 
the tournament and all members 
and guests are Invited to the 
party and dance In the evening.

The final arrangements will be 
firmed up at the monthly MMOA 
meeting on Dec. 4. It should be a 
gala day, so make your plana 
accordingly.

WELDING SUPPLY, me.
1018 S. FRENCH AVE. 
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PHONE 321-0443
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7tli Branch Store Location
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MILLER Welding Machines 
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TWECO Welding Accessories 
JACKSON Safety Equipment
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Hail Mary, Hail Flutie
MIAMI (UPI) — All the hopes and play.

fear-
9 about what Boston College'* 
Doug Flutie and Miami's Uernlc 
Kosar would do to the opposing 
defenses came true Friday,

There was pre-game talk of 
1.000 yards total offense. It 
turned out to be 1.282. And 
there were jokes about the last 
team with the ball wins. That's 
what happened In Boston Col
lege's stunning 47-45 win over 
the Hurricanes.

In a football game with dozens 
of spectacular plays, only one 
will be remembered — the final

BC coach Jack Blckncll rails It 
the ' flood tip." Elsewhere It Is 
known as a "Hall Mary."

Three Eagle receivers arc 
supposed to meet In the end 
zone and when Flutie throws tt. 
they tip It around and hope one 
of them catches it. It didn't work 
that way Friday. With Miami 
leading 45-41 and only six 
seconds rem ain ing. F lutie 
dropped back from the Hurri
cane 48. dodged a tackier and 
fired a desperation pass from 
about 65 yards out Into the end 
zone and his roommate. Gerard

Football
Phelan, caught it behind three 
Miami defenders as time ran out 
on the game clock.

Phelan caught the ball on his 
feet, fell backward Into the 
middle of th' end zone, putting 
an end to proably the most 
dramatic game of the season.

"We collapsed to the ball when 
It was In the air." Miami cor- 
nerback Reggie Sutton. "We all 
Jumped but nobody touched it."

"He Just threw a rocket."

Eagles Pull
Phelan said. "I was Just staring 
at the football and hoping it 
came my way. When It finally 
came down I Just cradled it In. I 
just held that thing against my 
shoulder pad like It was my 
first-born."

Just 28 seconds earlier, the 
Hurricanes had scored to take a 
45-41 lead, but Flutie and the 
10th ranked Eagles weren't 
giving up.

"I told them I Just wanted to 
get near midfield, because I feel 
if I get there, then I have a 50 50 
chance of scoring." said Flutie. 
the heavy favorite to win the

Hetsman Trophy. "I honestly 
believe when we ran that play 
we had a legitimate chance. I'm 
not saying that I anticipated tt 
happening, but I'm saying we 
had a chance and that's all I can 
ask for.

"But I was afraid I was going 
to throw it out of the end zone," 
he admitted.

Miami coach Jimmy Johnson 
tried to convince his Hurricanes 
they had nothing to be ashamed 
of.

'They plaved their hearts out. 
they gave au they could possibly 
give." Johnson said . " It  wasn't

... Harris
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his all-state tailback and gave 
the ball to Evans on a reverse. 
He skipped 24 yards down the 
tight sideline for a first down at 
the Lake Mary 48.

On the next play. Winter Park, 
which accumulated 105 yards In 
penalties, was detected holding 
which moved the ball to Its 33. 
No probelm. Harris took a toss 
right, reversed his field and 
jetted 60 yards before safety Ray 
Hartsfleld Jerked him down at 
the Lake Mary 7.

"Harris runs where he wants 
to run," said Gergley, who 
admitted the play was designed 
to sw eep  r ig h t . " I f  you  
overpursue, he'll kill you."

Lake Mary was hit with an 
ollslde penalty on the next play 
which moved the ball to the four. 
Harris then tried the massive 
line twice, scoring from the two 
on the second attempt with 8:16 
left In the quarter. Jay Jane, a 
280-pound kicker, booted the 
lead up to 7-0.

"We knew they were good." 
said linebacker C aughell. 
"Coach Gergley said it was the 
best learn he's had In 10 years 
They were Just too big. We 
couldn't get down In the tren
ches with on a slippery field with 
a team that big."

Things didn't get any better on- 
the next series. Charlie Lucarelll, 
who was held to minus yardage 
for the night, bolted for five 
yard s on firs t  dow n but 
Hartsfleld lost two on a rollout. 
Hartsfleld got five back on third 
down but he was still short so 
Caughell was called on to punt.

The snap from center, howev
er. went over his head and by 
the time he could track It down 
and get away a 21-yard punt. 
Winter Park was sitting pretty at 
the Lake Mary 48.

Then it was Harris again. 
Same play, same move. Taking 
the toss fight, he reversed his 
fie ld  and raced past the 
b e w i ld e r e d  R a m s. O n ly  
Hartsfleld, angling from the 
other sideline, had a last chance.

But not this time. Hartsfleld 
dove at Harris' knees but the 
acrobatic senior simply hurdled 
the fallen Ram and romped In 
the for the score. Jane's PAT 
pushed Winter Park up. 14-0, 
with 5:59 left In the first quarter. 
"He lust faked me out." said the 
usually sure-handed Hartsfleld 
after the game. "He Is a great 
back and that big line really 
comes off the ball.”

Hartsfleld had trouble on the 
n e x t  s e r ie s ,  l o o .  A f t e r

quarterback Mike Schmlt fired 
Incompetc on first down, he 
pitched lo Hartsfleld who was 
rolling left. Unable to find a 
receiver, he was buried for a 
10-yard loss by Lee. After 
Caughell picked up six on third 
down, he unloaded a 45-yard 
punt to the Winter Park 16 
which was returned lo the 37.

Lake Mary's defense, though, 
stopped the 'Cats cold on this 
scries and Winter Park booted Its 
only punt of the night to the 
Lake Mary 35. Thai decent field 
position, thorfjjjh. was quickly 
erased with a holding penalty as 
the first quarter expired.

Lucarelll was held to one yard 
and Patt Murray the same on the 
next play. On third down, 
Lucarelll was tossed for a 10- 
yard loss as he tried the left end. 
Caughell's punt against the wind 
traveled Just 22 yards.

Taking over at the Lake Mary 
35. the Wildcats needed Just four 
plays. After a procedure call set 
them back five. Harris broke one 
for 14 and F.aposito. faking 
expertly, turned the comer for 
19 more before Brett Molle and 
Meyer knocked him down at the 
Lake Mary 7.

Harris bulldozed the final 
seven for his third TD and Jane 
again boomed the PAT for a 2 1 -O 
lead with 8:24 left in the half.

Jane, kicking*with the wind, 
hooted the ball in the end zone, 
forcing the Rams to start on 
their 20. After Scott Underwood 
was burled for no gain. Schmlt 
fired short and then was sacked 
for a five-yard loss. Caughell 
punted It 43 yards to the Winter 
Park 42.

This time It took a little longer. 
After a procedure penalty, Harris 
powered for 14 yards and 
Esposito picked up 13 more. 
Harris then went for six twice In 
a row anĉ  Esposito picked up the 
first down with a 16-yard 
scamper. Harris followed with a 
nine-yard burst to the Lake Mary 
2.

Winter Park then called a time 
out. seemingly undecided on 
w h o m  t o  l e t  s c o r e  th e  
touchdown. The 'Cats decided 
on fullback Terry Miller who 
blasted the final two yards for 
the TD. The extra point fizzled 
because of a bad snap but the 
Wildcats were more than in 
control, 27-0. with 2:26 left In 
the half.

Miller, who spends most of his 
t i m e  k n o c k i n g  d o w n  
linebackers, was ovcijoycd with 
the TD. "It's Just great running 
behind that line." said the 
212-pound senior. "They do a 
great Job."

Lake Mary came back with 
fresh m an  John  C u rry  at

Winter Park 's Chad Evans turns the corner 
for 24 yards as Lake M ary 's Kirk Pritchard 
cuts him off. W inter Park rolled up 444

H "Itata hr Tsmmf VIikm iI
yards rushing en route to a 33-0 victory over 
Lake Mary Friday night.

halfback and he picked up 23 
ynrds on his first two carries. 
The first — a 19-yarder — 
produced Lake Mary's only first 
down of the first half. Two 
Incompletions following, though, 
and Caughell put his foot into 
action again.

"The short pass wasinpen,” 
said Ncldon. "But Schmlt was 
underthrowing It. When he 
threw long, he overthrew that," 
Schmlt was 3 for 11 for 29 yards 
and no interceptions.

Winter Park had 257 yards on 
21 rushes In the first half. Lake 
Mary had 18 yards on 13 rushes. 
Harris was 13 for 171. Esposito 
was five for 56.

The second half was unique. If 
not predictable. It consisted of 
just six possessions, three by 
each side. Lake Mary reached 
midfield on Its first effort, which 
was helped by a roughing the 
punter penalty, but could get no 
further. Cuny ran four times for 
14 yards.

Winter Park then went on a 
long match. Evans and Jimmy 
Carter each supplied a big run as 
the Wildcats rang up four -first 
downs. The drive died at the

Lake Mary 16. however, when 
Esposito fumbled the snap and 
Lake Mary defensive end Walt 
White covered It al the 17.

Schmlt then found a hot hand 
and hit his only three passes as 
Lkke Mary moved the boll to the 
WlnteP Park 20. The Junior QB 
hit Donald Grayson for eight 
yards and Underwood rumbled 
for seven to the Lake Mary 32. A 
procedure penalty and a de
fensive holding flag moved the 
Rams to the Winter Park 49 
from where Schmlt hit Haraflcld 
for nine yards to the Winter Park 
40.

Underwood bolted for 10 for a 
first down at the 30 and 
Lucarelll picked up three to the 
27. Schmlt hit Grayson for three 
more to the 24 and Caughell 
bowled over a tackier for four 
yards and a first down at the 20.

On the next play, however, 
disaster struck. While fading to 
pass. Schmlt was separated form 
the ball and Bill Knox recovered 
on the Winter Park 27.

Esposito, who said he didn't 
throw the ball because "It felt 
like a bar of soap," faked to 
Harris, pulled back the ball and

darted up the field. He clenrrd 
the first line of attackers imme
diately and had Just one man to 
beat.

As he was figuring what move 
to put on Lakr Mary's Kirk 
Pritchard, .teammate Art Austin
came up from behind. Espostio. 
seeing his teammate, slowed Just 
enough for Austin to wedge 
between he and Pritcharl. 
Austin delivered the block and 
Esposito completed his 73-yard 
scoring dash.

Jane missed the PAT but It 
was all over with 5:52 to play.

Gergley said he thought the 
first drive was the key. "We were 
going against the rain and the 
wind but we still ground It out 
for a touchdown." he said. " If 
Lake Mary stops us there, they 
are In good shape.

"I was worried about the 
conditions because a soggy field 
can be a great equalizer. But 
we've been moving the ball like 
this since the Colonial game. 
Harris Is a great talent and Rich 
(Esposito) Is a talent In his own 
right."

Not to mention the six wall- 
crumblers in front of them.

/

Jones Wins
Several region football 

playoffs ran a foul with the 
weather Friday night, but the 
Jones Tigers Joined Winter 
Park as Orange County 
winners when they whipped 
Spare North Marlon, 27-21, at 
Orlando Stadium for the 3A-3 
Region championship.

Leon Perry, who rushed for 
122 yards, almost fumbled 
away the Jones' chances at 
the five-yard but the ball 
rolled harmlessly out of 
bounds with two minutes to 
play.

T h r e e  p l a y s  l a t e r ,  
quarterback Al Moody leaped 
over the top Tor from one 
yard out for the winning 
score. Jones, 10-1. plays at 
Bartow next Friday in the 
section.

Friday 's bsm on
FOOTBALL SltU LTt 

OsmAAAA
1 -  r s in u l l  WsaWiws If. Fort Woltan 
Boscfl M|  — Lake City CaiumMo II, JsckMnvIlta 
Mass** — LoSetssd If. Tsmse Flonl I

ran the clock down to 50 sec
onds when Benton spotted An
derson in the open for an easy 
layup and a 53-49 Seminole 
lead.

"I had It (four corners) in the 
back of my mind the whole 
game.”  Merthle said. "But 1 
never could use It because we 
were behind most uf the game."

Harrison made a layup with 20 
seconds left to pull the Eagles 
within 53-51 and Seminole 
almost made a critical mistake 
as it took two shots Instead of 
stalling and trying to run out the 
clock. But Edgewater couldn't 
get down court in time to set up 
for the tying basket.

"1 hope we learn from that 
Merthle said. "We

Continued from IB
lead, 49-44, with 2:30 left to 
play.

Benton then made the shot of 
the game when she double- 
pumped and banked one off the 
glass. She was also fouled and 
converted the three-point play to 
cut the Eagles' lead to two. 
49-47, with 2:17 remaining.

Edgewate; had two chances to 
add to its lead in the last minute 
of play. Harrison missed the 
front end of a one-and-one with 
59 seconds le ft but Dana 
Johnson grabbed the rebound 
for the Eagles and was fouled on 
the follow up. But Johnson 
missed both free throws.

Seminole then tied the game 
at 49-49 when Temika Alex
ander swished In a Jumper from 
the free throw line with 38 
seconds left Edgewaler then ran 
the clock down to 10 and colled 
time out to plan a last shot. But 
the Eagles never got a shot off 
and Seminole had the ball with 
seven seconds left. Alexander's 
shot at the buzzer was Just off 
the mark, though, and the game 
went Into overtime.

Edgewater won the Up to start 
the overtime period but Jackie 
Seasler's shot was off the mark 
and Benton grabbed the rebound 
and whipped the outlet pass to 
Smith who hit Alexander for a 
layup and a 51-49 Seminole 
lead.

Edgewater failed to score on It* 
next trip down the floor and 
Seminole got the ball back with 
1:50 left in overtime and stem 
Into Its four corners. Seminole

experience, 
didn't need those lest two 
shots."
COCOA BEACH TRIUMPHS

While gale force winds and 
heavy rain were wreaking havoc 
on their home town. »he Lady 
Mlnutemcn of Cocoa Beach were 
destroying Winter Park's Lady 
Wildcats In the Hoop-De-Doo 
Tournament.

Cocoa Beach came out runn
ing and never stopped en route 
to a 73-60 victory and a spot In 
the finals.

The Minutcmen sailed lo a 
23-9 lead after the first quarter 
and never looked back. Junior 
point guard Elaine Harlow 
turned In one of the finest 
performances of the tournament 
as she poured In 20 points, 
dished out 12 assists and came 
up with seven steals. Joan Von 
Thron connected for 18 points 
for Cocos Beach while Chris 
Bond added 13 and Christine 
Norgren tossed In 10.

Tina Pinkney led Winter Park

| —WbHsr Park U. L*k« Nbry I
« — V«rs Bm cX t< Lake Worth John I.
LoonorS.pn l>oni<
t  — Hloloah Am erican It , Fori 
Lw SerW eO tilortl 
I  -  Miami fawhr Mat 10. Mtami Bench 7 
CUM AAA
I — H fU ia U  Stcamfet* Si. T 
R icher* n U O Tt)
I  -  jackMnvWa Lee I. MWMeburt 1 
t  -  Janet H, Iparr North Marian II 
i  -  Bartear M. Tartan Sprtnft 1

HaroM Photo hy Tammy Via coni
Csthsrlns Andtnon , ItfL  and Yolando Robinson fight for a 
rebound.

It Out
from a lack of desire to win, 
because they wanted lo win In 
the worst wav-"

Flutie and Kosar. two of the 
most prolific passers in the 
nation, put on one the finest 
aerial exhibition this side of 
Cape Canaveral. The 5-foot-9 
Flutie completed 34-of-46 passes 
fo r 472 ya rd s  and th ree  
touchdowns. Kosar. a sopho
more also expected to finish high 
In this year's Helsman voting 
and an early favorite for 1985. 
completed 25-of-38 for 447 yards 
and two touchdowns.

Patterson
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time.”  said a drained Lake Maty 
coach Bill Moore. "Luckily, they 
(the officials) didn't call it. We 
were pathetic from Ihe free 
throw line all night. We were 2 
for 17 at one time."

Lake Mary, which trailed by 
two at halftime, fell behind by 
seven points In (he third quarter 
but rallied behind (he all-around 
play of senior Kirn Averlll. The 
flashy guard popped In 14 
points, handed out four assists 
and made three steals to pull the 
Lady Rams back Into the game.

"Our hustling defense madr 
the difference in the second 
half." said Moore. "Kim did a 
good jab and Allccn was rraljy 
Jumping."

BISHOP KENNY trtl -  brytrwi-l 
*, Broohi J. Torwy IJ, McNcm.r. 

I*. Lcn jt. Totali }))/« *
LA K E  M ABY (M ) -  A w rlll 14. D .S h * i.r  

T. C . Halt 5. L . Mall I .  P tlta rto n  I I . R .rnoM t 
>. Stan . I . Whack I .  T o ta li: »  4 IIJO  

H a lltlm *: Blthop Kanny M, Laka M ary 7J 
Fm l» : Blthop Kanny IJ , Laka M ary t t  
Fowled out C H all A — 100

FENNINO INJURED -  Lake 
Mary's Five Slar Conference 
hopes received a setback Iasi 
week when It was learned start
ing guard Andrea Fcnnlng in
ju re d  her k n ee  and her 
availability is In doubt, accord
ing to Moore.

Fcnnlng. a shurpshootlng 
guard-forward, injured llgur 
ments in her knee during physi
cal education class. "We had 
three doctors look at II and all 
three said she wouldn't hurt II 
worse by playing on it.”  said 
Moore. "It's a shame. I've never 
had a kid work as hard. Her 
shooting was just great.”

Moore said Fcnnlng la going to 
undergo rehabilitation at bake 
Helen »  naiilllus center and If It 
comes around will try lo play 
after Christmas.
FOREST CLOBBERS RAMS 

Lake Mary's boys, meanwhile, 
didn't fare as well In the Ocala 
Breeders Tournament at Foresl 
High School. The host school 
took them lo cleaners by a 69-41 
margin.

"W c Just didn't have the 
emotion of Ihe nrst night." said 
coach Willie Richardson.. " I 
don't know If Forest was as good 
as St. Augustine (who Lake Mary 
beat Thursday), but wc defi
nitely didn't have It.”

Daryl Merthle led the Rams 
with 14 points. George Williams 
added 11 and Chris Jackapn 
chipped In nine.

The Rams. 1-1, plays tonight 
at 7 against Savannah. Oa. for 
the consolation title. Forest and 
Jacksonville Rihaull play at 9 
p.m. for the championship final.

with a game-high 21 points and 
22 rebounds. Jeri Fence and 
Heidi Wutscher added eight 
points each for the 'Cats. 
BRANTLEY THUMPS HAWKE

Four players scored In double 
figures Friday as Lake Brantley 
advanced to the consolation 
bracket finals with a 55-39 
victory over Lake Howell.

Sherry "Ice”  Asplen led the 
way for the Lady Patriots with a 
game-high 14 points while 
Michelle Brown and Kirsten De
llinger tossed In 11 apiece and 
Kim Lube now pumped In 10.

Kelly Grider's eight poiata led 
Lake Howell while Patti Ric and 
Erin Hankins added six apiece.

The Patriots sailed to a 18-7 
lead after the first quarter and 
took a 35-21 lead at halftime. 
COLONIAL TRIMS OVIEDO

Susan Baumann made three 
free throws In Ihe last 1:30 to lift 
Colonial's Grenadiers Into the 
consolation bracket finals with a 
29-26 victory over Oviedo's Lady 
Lions.

Oviedo had pulled to within 
two polnta, 26-24. with 1:48 left 
to play but Baumann made one 
of two free throws to give llie 
Grenadiers a 27-24 lead with 
1:28 remaining.

Brenda Redway then hit a 
layup to pull Oviedo within a 
point, 27-26, with 1:10 left to 
play. Baumann then went to the 
line again, this time for a 
one-and-one with 58 seconds 
left. Baumann made both shots 
to give Colonial a 29-26 lead and 
the victory.

Baumann led Colonial with a 
game-high 12 polnta while 
Natalie Barth. Mary Lokers and 
Lisa Bowersox had six points 
each for the Lady Lions.

V
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Outgoing Official Urges Compassion CALENPAR
■  a t t M n t v  h in v  o n

Commission Robert G. ■'Hud" 
Feather In his swan song (rom 
public life after 12 years — four 
on the county commission and 
eight on the school board — 
called on his former colleagues 
to "always keep In mind some 
citizens can't pay taxes."

After being replaced on the 
county commission dais Tues
day by the man who defeated 
him In the Republican Primary 
In September, Fred Strectman. 
Feather said he was "so happy 
my replacement Is of a con
servative bent."

In his last olflclal speech from 
.commission chambers, he con
tinued his plea to the commis
sioners to allow development 
with septic tanks, rather than

requiring sewer system connec
tions. saying the water should be 
put back In the aquifer and this 
Is done with septic tanks.

He thanked the thousands 
who had elected him to olflce In 
the past and the coun ty  
employees "who worked so hard 
to carry out the policies of 
elected officials."

The commission adopted 
unanim ously a resolu tion  
commending Feather for his 
"faithful service to the county 
and Its citizens."

Feather said he will now de
vote himself to his personal 
business, rather than to the 
public business of Seminole's 
200.000 plus residents.

In other business at the meet

ing. the county's labor attorney. 
David Komrelch of Miami urged 
commissioners to continue being 
"fair-minded In responding to 
the legitimate concerns" of their 
employees, saying this Isa major 
reason why 87 percent — 316 of 
371 — of the county’s blue-collar 
and some white collar workers 
turned aside a unionization 
move.

Komrelch said this was the 
most overwhelming support for 
a iounty government under the 
threat of unionization since the 
Public Employees Relations 
Commission was authorized by 
state law In 1974.

He said the employees proved 
to be "Intensely loyal" to the 
county.

The attorney noted the com
m ission authorized  board 
members. Bob Sturm and Bill 
Klrchhoff, as well as Fred 
Street man. before he officially 
assumed hla county commission 
office, to talk to employees about 
the benefits they receive as 
county employees.

"Few  commissioners leave 
their Ivory Tower to talk to 
employees," he said, uddlng that 
commissioners In other county 
governments, which he repre
sents In the state, have not taken 
this approach.

Komrelch reminded that the 
union can petition annually to 
organize and the county's fair- 
minded approach must be con
tinued. —Donna Estes

Friends Say Reagans Saddened With Michael
WASHINGTON (UPI1 -  Presi

dent and Mis. Reagan think his 
oldest son Michael "needs some 
guidance" and they are sad 
about his sharply critical re
marks about the first lady, close 
friends say.

Sheila Tate, the first lady's 
press secretary, would not 
comment Friday on Michael's 
latest remarks, and In Santa 
Barbara. Calif.. * here White 
Hose officials are slaying with

the Reagans, aides were avoid
ing the topic alu gether.

There were several Indications 
that the president was quite 
angry over remarks by Michael 
Reagan sharply critical of the 
first lady.

The close friends, who asked 
not to be Identified, said Friday, 
the Reagans "feel he needs some 
guidance. ... "They’re saddened 
and only trying to help him."

The dispute began when

Nancy Reagan said In an In
terview that Michael. 38. a 
professional power boat racer, 
was estranged from his father for 
three years.

Michael, who was adopted by 
the president and his first wife, 
actress Jane Wyman, said 
Thursday at an Impromptu news 
conference In Omaha. Neb., that 
aside from  an occasiona l 
"squabble-type thing" within 
th e  f a m i l y ,  he fe e ls  no

estrangement from his father 
and he asked his stepmother for 
an apology.

' I think it’r, not an estrange
ment as much ... as a Jealousy 
Nancy might have towards me 
and my family, you know, being 
the son of another marriage." he 
said.

The president has never met 
Michael's younger child. Ashley, 
who Is 19 months old.

Statewide Standards: What's Ahead
0- A great deal wae written about the 

Omnibus Education Act of 1984. 
particularly the aspect of It that called 
for statewide curriculum 

you elaborate
and
on w

stan-
hat'sdards. Could 

ahead?
A. Since 1976 Florida has been con

sistently pursuing a program of-Increased 
performance for all aspects of public educa
tion, with particular emphasis on public 
school students. We have set out goal to 
reach the upper fourlKcf jtijtrs In educa
tion! achievem ent. The goal Is the 
expression or the leadership and the citizens 
of Florida that the education of the state's 
children should be among the best In the 
nation — and they want to see results In 
terms of Improved student performance. 
Numerous programs using student perfor
mance as un accountability measure have 
been developed and put Into place since 
1976.

The Omnibus Education Act of 1984 set 
the direction for taking another step in 
Florida's continuing performance-based 
approach to accountability. The law now 
requires a systematic. Integrated approach 
to bring four key elements together; curricu
lum. Instructional materials, student 
assessment or testing, and Intended out
comes. that Is. the vital elements of a 
particular course.

Curriculum Frameworks:
Districts will develop, maintain, and

S C H O O L  T A L K
w ith

Commissioner o f  Education 
R alph  D. T u rlin g ton

review curriculum frameworks to ensure 
consistency of Instruction within the aca
demic disciplines of public schools. These 
outlines of what a particular course Includes 
must be developed for courses approved for 
graduation credit, for major subject areas In 
grades 6-8. and eventually for any other 
subject area or area of study approved by 
the State Board of Education. These 
frameworks will go a long way toward 
ensuring that American History or Algebra t 
In one county Is comparable to the same 
course In another county. •

Instructional Materials:
This portion of the law calls for develop

ment of guidelines which will assist district 
and state level adoption committees as they 
review various Instructional materials and 
computer software. These guidelines will 
Include standards and procedures which 
will ensure that those materials adopted for 
a particular course are consistent with the 
curriculum framework for that course. In 
simple terms, the guldellneo will ensure 
adoption of textbooks that cover what the 
curriculum framework says the course 
Includes.

Student Assessment (Testing):
Rules will be adopted for statewide tests 

and procedures for all approved subject 
areas or areas of study. Testing Is to take 
place In the spring of 1988-89 with the 
results reported In the fall of 1989. By 
1989-90 we will be reporting how Florida 
students perform on nationally normed tests 
taken by students throughout the United 
States. Comparisons and rankings will he 
made to show how students In Florida's 
schools, districts and regions are performing 
when compared with their national coun
terparts.

Intended Outcomes:
These are closely related to the curricu

lum frameworks discussed earlier. Using the 
framework, what material and content a 
given course should cover, uniform 
statewide performance standards ean be 
developed. These Intended outcomes, the 
main elements of a particular course, will 
then be used In the development of tests 
which measure that knowledge.

Unifying the various components of the 
educational programs that have been devel
oped In Florida will not be an easy task, nor 
will It be accomplished overnight. The 
Omnibus Education Act of 1984 will help to 
focus our e ffo r ts  by dea lin g  com 
prehensively with four key areas: the 
content of our courses, what we expect our 
students to learn In them, how we test that 
knowledge, and what Instructional materi
als we should use.

Jackson Heights 
Posts Honor Roll

SCHOOL MENU

JACKSON H IIO H T S M ID D ll SCHOOL 
F IR S T  N IN E W IE K I HONOR BO LL 

S la th O rad
"A "

Jo tl Barbata 
Jo te n la rto r 
hagar (B a rry ) Cotoman 
M arvin Fare 
Hobart Cotton 
J im  I*  Coen

LaahHopklnt 
Ja ftray Ickat 
M ila n * Klnllgh 
Chrlttophar McCown 
Tarranca McCua 
OovM M cEacharn 
Jannttar McMahon 
Hk tor M ills  
FrlnM unnt 
Zorin  Nadal|kovlc 
Nkato Scregglnt 
C to .iT ib ttrtt 
Stoptim * Todd 
E ric s  V tlt 
E rk  Wotl 
J in k s  W hlltan

t o w  B ill 
M arcy Adair 
Carfy Stour 
Stacay Barclay

M srk M antiar 
Klm M Ibula 
R kh srd  Minton 
Amy Nation 
Kim  P in  In 
V ictor Is  Ptorcy 
D u d * Pot tor 
Audrey Pyto 
L su rs Rhodta 
Sto lm l S ilm lir l 
Clwl i lk  S licks I 
Hobart Stream  Rautor 
C h rlt Strlngar 
R im  Svtphin 
Jon Thompson 
Jam at Tillm an 
L s r l Tompkins 
Vino V illopp ll III 
Lucss V k k srt 
L IU  Ann Woods 
Todd Woodsrd 
Jm nlto r W lu  
S ta rrl Wldrlg

TINsny B s illy  
David Bibb 
O sry Burdin 
Calharkw  Comoron 
Illtab ath C larfc 
K r lt ls  Creighton 
Tyson C rltl 
Rsndsl Cunningham 
ScattC iarw inakl 
Ju m O sn cy  
W llllsm  Dadtow 
Ksvtn D lu n  
RaaOaum a 
David Ounhar 
C h r* O urm di 
M sry Duttorer 
Du nns D ysr 
Laah Ig g totton 
S h a ll* E llla tl 
M sryC lstreB kto i 
C h rltllna  Po rts 
K s rm O srrlu n  
Lstlto G to g ir 
David Gould 
T im s n  On gwy 
K illy  C rlllln  
Amanda Ham man 
B rym H srt 
O v ltty  H illCjauMki Unhtr
CtotomHtoMnd 
Chrtotaptwr Huft 
Altos JsnM  
Nstslto Jordon 
T h u Ja tre rt 
TsddKsntotrs*

"A "
Junnlt Csllstun 
Jmnltor Comorin 
ChritflbnorCogto 
Mar URR Greu 
Ksthirln Hirrtgm  
Csr Ins Luton 
Ksrm Mirr 
JudunAmksy 
Mlchool Vorne

- » “  t o w  Ri 
Oman Addington 
RM k c s  Baiqua 
David Soil 
Jm nlto r B o rf 
M sry B lrttm  
David Blion 
OabraCamerdo 
J  id *  C lam ent! 
Jo tonFIthor 
Rsym snd French 
CrsgO srrtom  
T ln sG ln iir 
Itaghan B m M n *  
S IscyH scksr 
Sutm  Hmdtowti 
Jm nltor Hsrtnm  
CVtotlns Hmnttoy 
M ltody A m  Hanks 
Jw nathto lto  
S tsrl J ocktm  
Down John ton
Ashtoy Kmtopp 
Nogina Km n ltl 
P iggy K itosu iit 
Down K sd yti 
T litany KrscM  
Jm ny lam beutlt

Jw ill Lynch 
B rtrn  M sclm .-tik *UdiQ*n
K srm  M andavll* 
T rscy  McCtotor

O irtotaghir Km m  
Amy la w *
S ltsrn  Llm  
C u n  Long

Matthew M ere* 
M khm IM irrto

Thoms McCoy
iA lt n k o . l l  H . B . - i . - s  RWJ • wild 11 Mdh, ■ •• reflU
Ctohtom McWlir.smt

C hrtotlm M ysri 
Jeam  Nodrewtkl 
Tommy Hawfclrk 
DewtdNIren

Dsntol Ph lllip t 
Linds Powail 
Anm tto Rabartton 
Amanda Savagi 
Hi co ll Shipman 
Atonies Stokn 
Son|a S lrkk lm d  
Hm iry Twlp 
SM Ily Ward 
K illy  WMttour 
Shannon W Htoaun 
Holly WyaM 
M kh ilto  Wynn 
Lyntoy Y u l 
D an iil Young 

Eighth Or id s  
"A ”  t o w  Btol 

W llllsm  Dsm m  
Robyn K a rim  
Sonyo Stom 
Jm nlto r Sturls 
J ittre y  T rscy  
Shawn V ilt  
Am y E . W ilton

Honor R ill 
KrtollnAw tum h 
Ju lio  Baylor 
Sydney Btol 
Colin Cooky 
Craig Bunkor 
Chary I B un ll 
Tm ya Bui lor 
A ll.ton  Cam m art 
Sabr In s Cro to ll 
M srk CM rw Intkl 
Grog D avit 
Katrina D itto r 
Shoots I Doahl 
Msndy Ehrhart 
Atholy Ehrhsrt 
Krtotlns C lto rts 
B ym R iIn h irg  
M stttww F o i 
M l la n k  Gauvtn 
Jam a* Gal t * r  
EuganoG ild in  
■abort Gould 
Racnol Grasa 
M il I u s  Hartman 
Ja ftray Hallm an 
Anns M ollll 
M illtu  Harm  
Robert Jonot 
Kayln K am i 
Byron Karr 
S la ty  LaFon 
L IU  Law 
Cathkm  M cCall 
DonlM M r Conn 
K ilh ry n  M m lror 
A pril Ochaill 
Char lot la  Parlang til 
Kayln Po tor ton 
Chon P a ritm g trl 
Rabort Scroggins 
L IU  Tsub l 
Anthony T im s 
S o rt Tyre 
Starry W ignor 
Jm nltor Watoh 
ChsrtokW srn ir 
Lynda W m dsll 
Rmoa Waatoarry 
Kathryn W illiam s

SCHOOL MENU 
Monday 

November 26 
Entro*

Hamburger 
Whole Potatoes 
Green Beans 
OJ 
Milk

Exprsss
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
T. Tots/F. Fries
Fresh Fruit
Juice
Milk

T««ad*y  
November 27

Manager's Special
Wednesday 

November 28 
Entree

Dell Sub 
Tossed Salad 
TaterTota 
Ice Cream 
MUk

Express
Mini Sub 
Dell Sub 
T. Tots/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice

Milk
Secondary - - Corn 

Thursday 
November 29 

Entree
Fried Chicken 
Country Mix 
Whipped Potatoes 
Rolls 
Milk

Express
Checsedog
Hotdog
T. Tots/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
MUk

Friday 
November 80 

Entree
Pizza
Tuseed Salad
Fruit
Milk

Expreee
Pizza
Hamburger
Hotdog
T. Tots/F. Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Juice 
Milk
Secondary — Green Beans

SUNDAY. NOV. 28
Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 

1201 W. First St.. Sanford.
Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m., 

open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

MONDAY. NOV. 28 
Bowling league for mentally 

handicapped. 4-5:45 p.m.. Alta
monte Lares. 280 Douglas Avc. 
Call 862-2500 for Inlormatlon.

Newspaper collection drive to 
benefit Humane Society Shelter. 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 2800 County 
Home Road. Sanford.

Reboa Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road, Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Sanford 24-Hour Group AA. 
open. 8 p.m.. Second and Bay 
Streets.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens, 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry. 

TUESDAY. NOV. 27 
Sanford Lions Club. noon. 1-4 

Holiday Inn.
Sanfotd Toastmasters. 7:15 

a.m.. Season's restaurant. 2565 
S. French Avc.

Historic Longwood Rotary 
Club, 7:30 a.m.. Longwood 
Hotel. County Road 426.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 
a.m.. Western Slzzlln Restau
rant. Sanford.

Nutrition tn the 80s seminar 
by Bob Massle. former tennis pro 
and professional dancer, of Light 
Force Co.. 7 p.m.. Lungford 
Hotel. Winter Park. Free to the 
public.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Cusselberry.

Rebos Ctuh AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m,, closed. iT~p.iTL, step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p tn.. Second 
and Bay Streets, Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. 
c losed . M essiah Lutheran 
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaten Anonymous, open,
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power A 
Light, 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 28
Casselberry Rotary Club 

breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Cenlcr. 200 N. Triplet 
Drive.

Financial advisory service for 
senior citizens available by ap
pointment. 1 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center, 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive. Call 831-3551, ext. 
264.

Medicare help for seniors, 10 
a.m. until noon. Casselberry 
Senior Center 200 N. Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Special bowling league for 
handicapped Individuals. 3:15-5 
p.m.. Longwood Falrlanes Bowl
ing Center. 607 Savage Court 
lofT Slate Hoad 434). Call 834- 
2145 for Information.

Itallan-Amerlcan War Veter
ans of WWI. WWII. Korea and 
Vietnam . 7:45 p.m.. 5900 
Hibiscus Road, Orlando.

Welcome Wagon Retirees 
Couples Bridge Club. 7:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry.

Altamonte Springs AA. closed, 
8 p.m.. Altamonte Springs 
Community Church.

Casselberry AA. closed. 8 
p.m ., Ascension  Lutheran 
Church.

R e b o s  C l u b  A A ,  130  
Normandy Road. 5:30 p.m. and 
8 p.m.. closed.

Sanford Bom to Win A A, 1201 
W. First St.. 8 p.m.. open. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 29 
Glaucoma checkup by the 

Seminole County Health De
partment. 9 a.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake

Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Fuel for Tup Mental and Phys

ical Power program featuring Dr. 
Bronson Lane, executive director 
of Dairy and Food Nutrition 
Council of Florida and Dr. Glenn 
Cunningham, prolessor of chem
istry at UCF. 7 p.m.. University 
o f Central Florida Student 
Center auditorium. Call 275- 
2117 for Information.

Lake Mary Rotary Club. 8 
a.m.. Mayfair Country Club.

Winter Springs Scrtoma. 7:30 
a.m.. Big Cypress.

Sanford Rotary Club. noon. 
Sanford Civic Center.

Free blood pressure checks. 10 
a.in. to noon. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St..
8 p.m.. open, speaker.

Sanford 24-Hour AA. 8 p.m., 
closed. Second and Bay Streets. 
Alanon meets same lime and 
plare.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overeatcrs Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m. Community United 
Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92, Casselberry.

FRIDAY, NOV. 80
O ptim ist C lub o f South 

Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m . W ekiva Presbyterian  
Church. SR 434. at Wekiva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. at. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Hoad. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St., closed.

SATURDAY, DEC. 1
Origami (Oriental art or paper 

foldlngl workshop for holiday 
decorations, beginners. 9:30 
a.m. In 12:30 p.m.: advanced. 
l:30-t:30 p m Locb Haven Art 

"O fflW ffW ginnnit can elect to 
stay all duy. Tuition and materi
als fee. 812 members. 815 
non-members. 85 materials. 
Reservations by Nov. 29, call 
896-4231.

Sabal Point Elementary School 
Family Fun Day Carnival and 
Crafl Show, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m 
Carnival rides, food and crafts.

Children's Christmas Parade, 
11 a.m.. The Springs Plasa. 
State Road 434. Longwood. 
Prizes for best costumes for 
children up to 12 years and 
decorated bikes. For Information 
call 862-0980.

Country Store Christmas Sale 
to bcncfll SOAR. Inc., for pre
servations of birds of prey. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m.. Eastmonle Civic 
Center. Altamonte Springs. 
Program by "Eagle Lady" Doris 
Mager and door prizes each 
hour.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m., 1201 W. 
First SI. open discussion.

Sanford Womens' A A. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m.. closed.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Overbrook Drive.

Rebos and Live Oak AA. noon. 
Rebos Club. 130 Normandy 
Road. Casselberry (closed|. 
Clean Air AA for non-smokers, 
first floor, same room, same 
place and time.

SUNDAY. DEC. 2
Animal Cracker Ball lo benefit 

Seminole County Humane Soci
ety. 7-11 p.m.. Winter Park Elks 
Club. Howell Branch Road. 
Music by Phyllla Dale Combo, 
dancing and entertainment. For 
ticket Information call 323-8685.

THURSDAY, DEC. 8
Seminole Chapter Florida 

Audubon Society field trip to 
Madclyn Baldwin Sanctuary 
located at Florida Audubon 
Headquarter*, Audubon Way. 
Maitland. Meet In parking lot of 
Florida Power A Light Co., 
Myrtle Avc.. Sanford at 9:30 
a.m. to carpool. Bring lunch and 
field glasses.

Sanford-Semlnolc Jayceea, 
7:30 p.m.. Jaycee building, 
French Avenue and Fifth Street.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Andd Greug at F. to Nuaaall A. MJitor & 

Wt Valllt F„ le t 4  Oranpa Greva Park Un. 1, 
triad

K illing«tai* Dav. Care- to Gary E Brawn 
4 OanJaa k. Raaaigno*. La. IX Bio 1. North 
Orl. Rancho*. lac. f . tw.0d 

Pamela Pali id . Hair to Jacob W. Cato, to
W : Let U S *  ■ North O rl, S id  

David Cato Jr.. I k .  to Jacak Cato, to tnt: 
tarn# at akare. IMS

inalky Hurt! ak to Jacak Cato, to mi: 
tan* at aka va. IMS

KuM 4 Brinkman Inc. to NCNB Malt. Sk., 
Iruttot Lat J, Blk A. Swaahvetor Qakt, IE . 
I4IM 4BB

Andan Group at FI to Ganiato Rata Jr. 4
Wt Camilla. Lai Id  Sunrlta Vlliaga Un 4.

4 Wt Garaldlna A., Lat 14, Daar Kim, Un fA, 
Id . MS

Jarv* Jacfcaan 4 Wt Pamaia to Gaarga 0  
Sandlin 4  Wt Dianne L .L K U . Mayfair lac. 
Itt AdW i.IIO.ld

Edwin L. Hal land to Larry L. Bums. Frem 
N I car. at I  to at Sto at lac. Ji d n  ak  ,

Garaldlna. Lat N Tvtcawllla, Un IIS .

Thamaa 4 Wt Barm* B 
Care Fourth Sac

Inc. to Ratwrt C. 
Lat»  Blk T. Hawaii

RakethParekh Pamaia Vaimg

Robert Hadrkk I k .  to Richard M Paamd 
4 Wt Marilyn L.. Lat 41, ilk  B. Swaatwator 
OakkSac. ll.On.Sd

Tarry j .  Hawt 4 Wt Juanita to Juanita 
Hawk. S W at ■ III* at Wto at MW* at SWto 
at NWtoa4Sac.lt-IPS* S id

Tha Ryland Greug Inc. to Dalmar C. 
Stolmredl 4 Wt Gaarfla K„ Lat US Daar 
Run. Un. It. SM .ld

Tha Ryland Greug Inc. to Mkhaal 0 . Hare

Ptiakfc Aaaac. to Ray C. Brags- Jr. 4 Ray C.
Bragg Sr.. Lat 41 Tha Highland Sac I, 
O lid

Marthall M. Janaan to Storen I .  SMatda. 
Lah R  4 »  Blk If. Santand tha Suhurh 
Baaut, Santord Sac . f  !4dS

Harman Harr*. Tr. to Creak'l Rand Ptr., 
lat 4B Creak’* Rand. SM Jd 

C re a k 'l Rand P tr- I#  H a rry  F . 
Samaltkargar R Chartot R- Parry. Lat 44 
Creak'l Band. UT.MS

Harman Harr*. Tr. to Creak’l  Rand Ptr- 
Lat I I  Creak'l Rdd. 0 4 M  

Creak's Band Ptr. d  Parry Brat Canatr.,
R *  Canhiry to Carl

AmarINrel Fad. to VIncan! A Carina 4 
Tharata. Lat 4. Tha Catony. IIS7.HO

Gana Gikoon 4 Wt Sarah to Juaagh T. 
Pantllto 4 Wt Tharata A., Lat 4. Blk to. T *r 
S. T rail a t  at Sant .IMS

Darethy Jack tan to Warren F. Btokaly, N 
u s i r  at I  im .f r  at Nto at Wto al Rto at 
SIto at lac. I I  » n . O M d  

Storen F . Thamaa to Waltor J. 4 EHonor 
M Thamaa. Un I], Blk 4IL Shaaah. Sac. A 
l id

D 4 K Da*, to Pol liar Con.tr, Inc. lat O. 
Cardinal Oaks. Ph. II. Amandad Plat. d M tt 

Pal Uar Canatr to habart H Vaaa 4 Wt 
Uvaran F,. Lai 14 Cardinal Oaka. Ph. II. 
Amandi  Plat. B i d  

Dana* Fare. Ik . .  Tr. toR P. HWaator III. 
W * at SWto gt N l *  at Sac. H I)  n . di.w o  

Tha Ryland Orawp Inc. la Ir lc  R. 
Harktnaan 4 Wt Windy ■. Lat 14 Daar Run. 
Un. tl.S IB Jd

Ngoan Phu Mguygn 4 Wt Mul TM to 
Cut tom Daaignt Inc.. Lat SI. Hawaii It lt  It* 
A d d , U l.ld

Tha Ryland Greug Inc. to Jan Dukarka 4 
Wt Patricia. Lat 41. Daar Run. Us. «A. SO^tB

DO. Fraaman to thamaa 0  Freaman. Lat 
lto Wlntor SgrInga Un. 1. lt d  

Tha Ryland Greug Inc to Fadarica L. Run. 
Lat Id  Daar Run. Un. It. iag.M

Tarry L. MM+tk 4  Vit M. Jenna** to C O. 
Fredarlch Tamar. Jr. 4  Wt Ratty Lat l  R *  
F . Swaatwator Oakk. Sac. 1, t

Oak Indua. Inc. to Storen t .  Straitor 4 wt
Caret. Lat n  How.ii (ato.. 1st A dd.. S lk id

Tha Firel to Si*a Daitomatia 4 Wt Santa K« 
Lat» . Rlk D. Calumkua Hartar. I I  M Jd

ri*1 Tr. to Dauglaa Crewa 4 
IV. LaM . • *  4  fvanada* 4/0.IIArVQO

V l  Jannlngo 4  w t Char'41*  *  Van 
0ang4 Wt Mu T . Lat IL  Rlk ( .  Summartat 
Ml Sac l.taa.ad

Mary R. HatoM to C. Mar cor Haight 4 Wt 
Linda. I I *  at MW* M I at lUHhan ugh Id , 
ak  .ln la c  O d llS lU J W  

Jayta L. Rakar to Larry 0 Rakar. Un. 40 
Laka V mat Cand. t n jd  

■litakath Rryant to Horn R. Frekrer, Lat 
itA . in Sac. 4 »  t| ak  4 Lt M IMS 

Carl T. Wlntor 4  Wt Barbara to Garad M- 
4 Wt CharyL Lat '*• rd L  V

' t-\*g
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Reagan Tries 
To Scuttle 
Legal Aid  
For The Poor

SANTA BARBARA. 
Calif. CUP1) -  President 
R eagan  has again  
circumvented Congress 
by using a little-known 
constitutional device to 
name 11 members to 
the Legal Serv ices 
C o rp . that  he u l 
timately wants to kill.

The corporation, a 
War on Poverty agency 
that Reagan has tried 
to abolish over con
gressional protests, has 
not had confirm ed 
members since Reagan 
came lo office

Under the Constitu
tion. a president may 
make appointments 
during recesses and 
have them stick until 
the Senate acts on the 
nominations or until 
the end of the following 
congressional year.

Reagan has for four 
y e a r s  p r o p o s e d  
eliminating the cor
poration's funding, but 
Congress has kept 
providing money.

The board members 
oversee  the quasi- 
private corporation 
t hat  a d m i n i s t e r s  
federally funded legal 
aid lo the poor.

F o u r  o f  t h e  I I  
members Reagan ap
pointed Friday — the 
minimum number for a 
quorum — hod been 
serving since March 
when they were named 
during another con
gressional recess.

The four ure Leunnc 
Berstein of Maryland. 
Pcpc Mendez of Col
orado, Claude Swafford 
of Tennessee and Rob
ert Valois o f North 
Carolina.

The new appointees 
a r c  H o r t e n c l a  
Benavides of Texas. 
William Durant III of 
Michigan. Paul Eagtlne 
ol North Curollna. 
L o r a i n  M i l l e r  o f  
M ich igan . Thom as 
S n t e g a l  J r  o f  
Cullfornlu. Bastle (Jddo 
o f L o u is ia n a  und 
Michael W allace of 
Mississippi.

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAM(

Nolle* It hereby given Sul I 
•m engaged In bwtU.s.* *1 lo t  
Poln ieffla Ay*., Sanford. 
Stmlnol* County. Florid* 1)771 
under I ho fictitious nam* ol 
CANADIAN CLEANING CO, 
*nd th*l I Intond lo roglilor Mid 
rum# with th* dork ol Ih* 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florid* In *<cord«nc* with th* 
provltloni of th* Flclltlou* 
N*m* Statute*, to wit: Soctlon 
Ml 91 Florid* Sl*tut*i 1111 

IV  Joseph A. L*Blanc 
Publish Noy«mb*r II, }S A 
December ).t.tW4 
DEM!

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR ItMINOLI COUNTY.

FLORIDA
PROSATR DIVISION
Fil* Number M U! CP 

INR Ii ESTATE OF 
IRENE E STONE.

D*C**Md
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Th* *dmlnl»trallon ol th* 

eslel* ot IRENE E STONE, 
d tcaa ta d . F it*  N iim btr 
M U ! CP. It ponding In th* 
Circuit Court tar Somlnol* 
County, P ltrlda. Prabat* 
Division. th* tddrou ol wttkh It 
Somlnol* County Courthout*. 
Sanford. Florid* 1J77I. Th* 
n*m*t and addresses ot I 
portonal representative tnd th* 
porkonal ropr*t*nt*llv*‘t at 
l*rn*y or* wt forth balew 

All Inltrotlod person* «r* 
required lo III* with thlt court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: III *11 claim* 
•galnit tho mat* and 111 any 
obloctlon by an lnt*r*tl*d 
parton la whom Hilt nolle* wat 
m*H*d that c ha I long* t th* valid 
Ity at th* will, th* qualification* 
ol tho par tonal representative, 
vonuo, or |urltdldl*n *4 th* 
court-

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
•EFOREVER BARRIO 

Publication at thlt Nolle* hat 
btgun on Novomtwr !J. tola 
Parian*! Representative 

IRENE STONE BENSON 
MCWoll Trail 
Casselberry. Florida CWI 

Allornoy lor P*rional 
Rapr*t*n tally*:
KENNETHM. BEANE, ESQ 
K1 South Highway l i t ]  
Casselberry. Florid* » !0 ! 
Telephone. 1)0)1 Ur III]
Publlth N*v*mb*r II  A D* 
combor I, IM4 
DEI tU

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It hereby glv*n that wt 
ar* tngagod In butlnott at 140 
Burnt Ay* .|Longwood,
Somino1* County. Florida 337)0 
u*d*r th* flctltlout nam* ol 
GREEN PLANET NURSERY, 
and that wo intond to rogltfor 
Mid nam* with th* Clork of th* 
Circuit Court, Somlnol* County, 
Florid* In accordance with th* 
provltloni ot th* Flctltlout 
Nam* Stotutot. to wit Section 
US 0* Florida Stotutot t*S!

/*/ Guy LoLondo 
IV  Cindy LoLondo 

Pvbllih November 4. tl. It, 1). 
1H4 
DEZ II

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
B Y T H E  C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, that 
th* Longwood City Commission 
will hold a Public Hearing on 
0*COmb*r It, IH4. to contldor a 
Conditional Uh  requested by 
Cant*i Horn** ot Florida. Inc., 
lor o Planned Unit Dor*lop 
m*nt, W*tt Lake PUD, on th* 
(•Mowing Itgolly dotcrlbod 
property:

That part ol Lot 1. Longwood 
Hill* according to th* plat 
thereof ot recorded In Plat Book 
t. Pag* t*. Public Record! ot 
Somlnol* County, Florid*, do 
tcribod ai follow*

Commonc* at th* South***' 
corner ot Mid Let Si thonc* run 
Wott, DO to*t. thonc* North. 
M U  l»*t lor the Point ot 
Beginning, thonc* centtnu* 
North. lit  l**1. thonc* W*»t, 70 
l**t. thonc* South, (17J0 t«*t, 
thonc* N44-43 I* "E. 100 U l**t, 
ttwnc* North. D l l  trot to tho 
Point ol Bog Inning 
ALSO

That part ot Stcllon It. 
Townthlp 10 South, Rang* SO 
Eatt, Somlnol# County, Florida, 
dotcrlbod at follow*

Commonc* al th* Southaatl 
corner ol th* Northwotl of th* 
Northaait <4 ol Mid Section SI. 
thence along tho South lino 
thereof. tH H  loot, thane* 
North. 741 74 Not for th* Point ol 
Bog Inning; thonc* run Wttt, 400 
toot, ttwnc* couth, IMO! tret; 
ttwnc* Wott. ISO trot; ttwnc* 
NSMonr'W. M  IS tool ttwnc* 
N44*srsO"F *00 IS loot to th* 
Norlhoatf corner ol th* 
Northwotl 'A ot th* Norttwott '« 
ot laid Stctlon SI, thonc* 
S lfc tr j E HO tret, thonca 
$0O*))‘I )J'W, I ! * n  tool to th# 
Point at Bog Inning 
ALSO

Bogin ot th* Souttwait corner 
ol th* Northwotl I* ol th* 
Northaail 14 at Soctlon 11. 
Townthlp »  South. Rang* )0 
Eatt. Somlnol* County, Florida 
*hc-<# run holt, nlong th* South 
tin* ot ttw Norttwaif l* ol th* 
Norttwott I* ot Mid Section )1 a 
dlttanc* ol 4**to t**t. ttwnc* 
run N0Q*1!'1)"E. 74)74 fret, 
ttwnc# run Wttt 400 00 l**t. 
ttwnc* run S00-1)1)"W. 1100! 
t**1. thonc* run N tt-a'lJ' W, 
111.00 t* * t , th ane* run  
NW-WIV'W. 3f* .11 I tot. ttwnc* 
run Ma-ll'SCW, 41.SI t**l to 
th* Southwotl corner ol Mid 
Norttwott I* ot th* Norttwott 
to. thonc# run UT*S!‘4 r‘E . 
\3**11 foot lo th* Point of 
Beginning Let* the South IS

Legal Notice

ol T(boron Coro according lo th* 
plat thereof at recorded In Plat 
Book n. Pagot IS and It, Public 
Racordt of Somlnol* County. 
Florida, dotcrlbod ot telkm*

Bogin at ttw Southwotl corner 
•I th* Norlhwai! '* el ttw 
Norttwott to of Mid Socllon It, 
ttwnc* run Naa-Sl'W'E. 17100 
tool mor* or latt. to ttw odg* ol 
walor In W*tl Lake Itwnco run 
Eattarly and Soulhaatttrly 
along th* odg* of Mid lake to a 
point on ttw North lino ol th* 
South well to of th# Norttwail Ik 
el laid Section SI, ttunca 
Nlt-S7'41"W, SI] 1 f**1 mor* or 
tot*. to ttw Point ol Baginning. 
ALSO;

Townthlp 10. Rang* 10. S*c 
Hon 11. Ttw North It ot ttw 
Souttwait Ik *1 ttw Norttwail I* 
of ttw Norttwail Ik Hatt ttw 
Nor thorn IS toot and th* E attar n
msttaot)
ALSO:

Townthlp H. Rang* 10, St< 
lion II. North M0 teat ol Eatt 
t i t  St leal ol Soul hoot! 1* ol 
Northeast t* (last North IS 
toot)

Contain! 44 ] Acre* Mor* or 
Lett.

Bogin mor* g*n*ralty d* 
tcribod at south of longwood 
Hlllt Road and aatt *1 Wot!

Decem bers, I0A4. 
DIME*

FIC TIT IO U S NAME
Notice It hereby given thof I 

#m engaged in butlnott al IM 
Gorwva Drive, Oviedo. Somlnol* 
County, Florida J1!*J under Itw 
fictitious nam* ol OVIEDO 
SERVICES. *nd lhat I Intend to 
regliter Mid nam* with the 
Clark ot th* Circuit Court. 
Somlnol* County. Florid* In 
accordance with th* provltloni 
Of th* Flctltlout Norn* Statute*, 
towlt Section US0* Florid* 
SUM** ITS!

IV  Ruby C M inc*y 
Publlth November II, l|. IS A 
Decomber ) . 1W4 
DEZ >7

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
B Y T H E C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, that 
ttw Longwood City Commlttlon 
will hold a Public Hearing on 
December to. IM4. to contldor a 
Conditional Uh  requested by 
ttw Flrit Baptist Church ol 
Longwood to operate • Chrltilan 
Day Car* Center on th* follow. 
Ing legally u4tcribod property: 

Lott 1.1. S. 4. S. A 7, A T. and 
10. Black 1. Wlldmtr* Addition 
at recorded in Plat Book I. Pag* 
III. Public Racordt of Somlnol* 
County, Florida. ILtt* that part 
taken lor Slat* Ra*d No. 4S4.I 

Buns mor* g*n*rally d* 
tcribod at th* proptrty located 
at Ml Eatt SR 41*. Longwood. 
Florida

A Public hearing will b* hold 
on Docombor 10, IN4 ot 7:M 
PM  In th* Longwood City 
Commlttlon Chambort, IIS 
Wat t  Warr en  Av tn uo ,  
Longwood. Florida, or at toon 
thortalttr at pottlbl* At thlt 
maatlng. all lnt*r»tt*d partlat 
may appaar to b* tward with 
rotpocl to Conditional Ut* R# 
qu*tl Thlt heir Ing may b* 
conllnuad Irom lima to llm* 
until action It taktn by tho City 
Commlttlon A copy ol th* 
Conditional Ut* Roquott It on 
III* with Itw City Clork and may 
be Inspected by th* public.

A I apod record of thlt mooting 
Il mad* by Itw City ol Longwood 
for Iti convenience Thlt record 
may not conttllult an adoqual* 
record lor rho purpotot ot ap 
peal from a dec I lion mad* by 
ttw City Cemm'ttlon with r* 
ipoct to ttw loregoing matter. 
Any person wishing to ontur* 
mat an #d*qu#t* record ol ttw 
proceeding! |* milnlolnod lor
appallat* purpotot It odvltod to 
mak* ttw necessary arrange 
rrwnti tor ttwlr own up*ni*

Deled thlt November 14.1M4 
D L. Terry.
City Clerk 
Cltyot
Longwood. Florid*

Hubliih November IS, ltd. and 
December), teg*
DEZ 10!

Legal Notice

A Public Hearing will be held 
on Docamb-r 10. ITE4. *1 I SO 
P M In Itw Langwood City Hall. 
I l l  West Warren Avenue, 
Long wood. Florida, ar at toon 
thereafter at pottlbl* At mil 
meeting, all Inter**tod partlat 
may appaar to be tward wtth 
respect to Conditional Ut* Re 
quest. Thlt hearing may b* 
continued Irom tlm* to time 
until final actlan It takan by ttw 
City Commit* ton A copy ol ttw 
Conditional Uh  Raquetl It an 
III* with Itw City Clark and may 
be inspected by Itw public.

A taped record ol this meeting 
It mad* by th* City al Long wood 
tor lit convenience Thlt record 
may net constitute an adequate 
reoerd tor th* purpose* ol IP 
pool Irom 0 decision made by 
ttw City Commlttlon with re 
ipoct lo the foregoing manor 
Any parton wishing to ontur* 
that an adequate record Mr ttw 
proceedings it maintained Mr 
appoUaM purpotot l« advitad M 
mak* Itw rwcottary arrange- 
mantt tor thalr awn expense 

DaMd mil November I*. I to* 
O. L. Tarry.
City Clark
City ot Longaood.FMr Ida

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* It hortby gtvtn that I 

am tng*g*d In butlnott at Its 
South Wettmonl* Drive. Alta 
manta Springs. Stmlnol* 
County. Florid* nr 14 under the 
flctltlout no me of HOUSE PLAN 
WORLD, and mat I Intend to 
register tel* name with th* 
Clark ot th# Circuit CoOrt, 
Stmlnol* County. Florid* In 
occerdanc* with Itw provllloni 
ol ttw Flctltlout Nome Statute*, 
towlt; Soctlon MS 0* Florida 
Statute* ITS!

IV  Rod Mytrt
Publlth November II. tl. IS A 
December }. IM4 
DEZ II

IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT  IN AND FOR 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA.
CASE NO. bt-MMCA-M-R 
S A N O L  E WOOD C O N 
DOMINIUM OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. INC ..

Plalntlll,

DENISE c. Mc K i n n e y ',- 
ATLANTIC
N A T I O N A L  BA NK  OF 
FLORIDA, end 
CHARLENE ELMORE. 

OeMndtnlt 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: OENIIE C. McKENNE Y 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

All parties claiming Intertill 
by. through, under or agalntt 
Denlta C McKinney and M *11 
parties having *r claiming to 
have any right, till* ar interest 
In ttw real preparty haraln 
described

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED thal an aclton M 
toroctoM a martgaga an the 
following r**l proptrty in 
Semlnoto County. Florida:

Unit IK*. Sandtowood Can 
dominium, rocardad In O R. 
Book ?»», Pag* too. Public 
Racordt ot Somtnoto County. 
Florid*
ha* boon Iliad agalntt you and 
you are required to earva a copy 
ol yeur written dtMntet. It any. 
MII wi Curry. TeyWr A Carts, al 
MO E. Robinson Street. Suit* 
lilt. Orlando. Florida 11*01. and 
IIM ttw original with Itw Clark a( 
th* above tty lad court on ar 
beMre Dec. 11.1*14: orhevwit* a 
lodgment may be *ntar*d 
against you tar Hw rtlwl da 
mended In ttw complaint ar 
petition.

WITNESS my hand and Hw 
taal el Mid Court on Nov. A, 
IM4.

ISEALI
Arthur H. Beckwith Jr,
Clerk at the Circuit Court 
■t : w ro m y Norion 
Dfouty Chfk

Publlth: November 11, IE. IS A 
December 1. ITB4 
DEZ *1

INTHE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 
File Number U rn  CP 
INRE: ESTATE OF 
WILLIE MAE BROWDY 
Deceased

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Th* administration ot lh* 
relate ol Willi* Me* Browdy 
d *c * * t *d .  F l l *  Numbir 
(1471 CP. It pending In lh* 
Circuit Court lor Stmlnol* 
County. Florida. Probtl* 
Division, the address ot which It 
Somlnol* County CourthouM. 
Sanford. Florida Ttw rum* end
address et th* person#! repr* 
tentative ind ol Itw person*! 
representative's attorney ere 
Mt form below

All Interested persons ire 
required M til* with the court 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS 
FROM THE OATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: III *11 clalmt 
agalntt ttw *tttN and (II tny 
ob|tc1lon by «n Interested 
person to whom nolle* wit 
maltod that chatting#* Itw qual
ifications ot th* portonal rtprt 
tentative, venue or |urltdlcllon 
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARNEO

D*M of th* tint publication ol 
mit nolle* ol administration: 
November It. ltd  

Attorney For 
Pertonel Rtpretentally* 
John A. Baldwin 
S00 Highway 17*3 
F#m Park,
Florida mso
1)0)1 (14 1414 
Cynthia D. Murphy 
Pertonel Representative 
PO  B e iit lJ  
Oviedo. FLJ17M 

Publlth: Novemtwr II A IS. 
11*4 
DEZM

ADVERTISEMENT 
THE BOARD OF 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
THe COUNTY OF 

SEMINOLE
Separate 1*4led bids tor FC 54 

510 Water Plant Pumping Facil
ity] will be r•calved Id ttw 
Ottlc* Of Pu-chasing. Sam (no to 
County, until 100 PJW. tocal 
tlm*. Wadnatday. December I], 
1**4 Bldt will be publicly 
opened end nod aloud In ttw 
Ottlc* of Purchasing. 11(1 E. 
Pint Slraet, Room Will. Son 
lord.. FL al th* above appointed 
data and tlma. Let* bidi will b* 
returned lo th# Sandar un

it malting bM. mall Mi Ottlc* 
of Purchasing, PO Bo* lit*, 
Sanford. FLH77I 111*.

It
dalivar Mi County n “ c*l 
BuHdlng. 1101 E. First Slewwl. 
Room W334. San lord. FL.

Ttw preiad cantitlt ol ttw 
construction of pump facility. 
m*t*r vault and hydrap 
naumatlc t y t t a m .  plus 
furnishing and Installing ttw 
pumpt, piping, chlorlrw lytlem. 
emergency generator, control 
system, •l*ctrlcal work and 
other related Item* rwcetMry 
lor a campMM Installation 

A bid bond In an amount of not 
lest than five percent (1\) ot 
ttw total bta amount eheil *c 
tempeny each btddar'* pro 
poMt Bid security may b* In 
th* term ot c*thj**'i (hack 
mad* payabto to ttw Board of 
County Commlt t l an i r t ,  
Somlnol* County; or a bid bond 
with Surety Mtltlectory to th* 
County. A combination ol any of 
th* former It not acceptable, bid 
guaranty shaft b* In a tingle, 
accaplabla Intfrumanl. The 
County will accept only such 
surety company or companlat 
at ar* euthorlted to writ* bonds 
ot tuch character and omounf 
under ttw lowt ol ttw State ot 
Florida, and at ar* accaplabla 
loth* County

Upon award, Itw successful 
bidder will b# required t» 
furnish payment and per tor- 
mane* bonds, each In th# 
amount ot 100 percent at ttw 
total bid amount. Bond forms 
will be furnished by ttw County 
and only then* forms will be 
used Proof Of Insurance In 
amounts equal to or eiceodlng 
the specified amounts will tlso 
b#

Specification* will b* avail 
able Monday. November I*. 
l*b4. and may be Gained *1 ttw 
Olf lca at the Cantulllng 
Engineer, Pott. Buckley. Schuh 
A Jernlgan, Inc., it*  North 
Orange Avenue. Orlande, 
Florida IM01I0M. (MSI 411 
W i. Payment of Fifty deHart 
(U0 00) will be required tor 
each tat. no refund* will be 
mad*.  Cantracl *  Ooeu- 
menu/Plans are available tor 
review inly In the Ottlc* *1 
Puccf.et'tv

The Ceuniy reservei the right 
to re led eny ar all bldt. with or 
without cause, to waive 
technlcallilei. or to accept the 
bid which In Hi |udg*nwnt bet) 
tervet the Interetl *1 th* 
County. Cost of submittal et Hilt 
bid It contMtrad an eper*tlen*l 
cast el the bidder m i  than net 
be patted an to or borne by Hw 
County.

Portent ere advised mat, II

d tlan  made al thlt m ttt 
Ing/haaring they will need a 
record of Hie proceedings, and.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

«:30A.M. • 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Noon

1 t im e ................... WC ■ Him

3 consecutive times 5AC a lino 
7 consecutive times 49C a tine 

10 censocHtive tim*s 44C a line 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Unas Minimum

to ensure met e verbatim  record 
e l the proceedings It  m ad*, 
which retard  Include* Hw testi
mony tnd evidence upon which 
the appeal It  M b* bated. 

JoAnnC. Blackm on, CFM  
Purchasing Director 
O ttlcaef Purchasing 
H O I*. F irs t S ired  
Ltntord . F 1 13771
OM) ut ns*, lit. sw

Publlth November I t . t*S4 
DEZ-OS

DEADLINES
Noon The Pay Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21 —Personals 

(ABORTION*
lit Trimester abortion 711 wkt . 

SIM Medicaid. 1114 wkt . 
m o  Medicaid lt!9 ; Gyn 
Services SIS: Pregnancy tett 
Ire* counseling. Professional 
cart tupportlv* atmosphere, 
confidential

C EN TRA L FLO RID A
WOMEN'S H EA LTH  

NEW  LOCATION 
1700W. Cotonial Dr Orlando 

S9S SSS 9*11 
n o o n  i ivM

27—Nursery ft 
Child Cere

Child car* in Ham* Environ 
men! Sunland ere* Lots d  
TLC References eve'lebi*
Phene Ml S407_____________
FOR DUALITY CHILD CAR E 
With an Edecattorul Pregrem 

Call MS *414

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BOR M. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE

HJ 41II or Ml ! l «

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIOHTIENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE HO. S4 Ifar CAet-1 
FIRST STATE SAVINGS 
ANOLOAN
ASSOCIATIONOF ORLANDO.

Plalntlll,
vt.
MARGARET H, BRATCHER.

Defendant 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Ndlce It hereby given that 
pursuant to ttw Final Judgment 
entered th* 7th day of Nov 
ember, ltd. In Civil Action No 
UHSSCAOeE, Of ttw Circuit 
Court ot Itw Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit. In and tor Seminole 
County. Florida. In which 
MARGARET H BRATCHER, it 
the Defendant, and FIRST 
STATE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF ORLANDO. 
I* Hw Plalntlll, I will Mil to Hw 
hlgtwtt and best bidder for cash 
at ttw wttl front door. SominqM 
County Courthout*. Sanford. 
Florida, at 11:00 o'ctock on Hw 
7th doy of 0*c*mb*r. lid*, ttw 
following described real pro 
p*rty Ml forth In ttw Final

55—Business 
Opportunities

ESTABLISHED Lad tot Ctothln* 
Seectolty Shea- Fast Brewing
quick tato . Call Sandra T . 
M aad ia B ra k a r/S a la im tn  
SH-SSSl. Ire s .

W ALL IT . CO M PAN Y-3H  S**S 
Preparty with Convenience 

Store and Oat. Watt S*nt»rd 
■ret Owner tlnenclngl

M W H a r 1 1 )7 *1 *______
RO UTE BU SIN ESS servicing 

accounts. Ju t I collect Hw prof 
Its Irom your protected retail 
locations Replace told stock 
Very to iy  to m aintain High 
p ro llt  p o te n tia l 1 (7 (0  oo 
m inimum  Investm ent. C e ll 
Mr Wilton 117 )41 *4*1

61—Money to Lend

B u tln o tt C ep lte l ISO .000 to 
S I.000.000 end nv*r P  O Ho. 
1411 W interPk F I*  M!*0

63—Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

WE BUY
M ORTGAGES

KmH A. Richter
•31-3400

71— Help Wanted

ACCOUNTINO C LER K

Experienced In Accounts Pay 
abl* end Receivable Typ* 4) 
Wpm accurate Permanent 
position Never*Foe

TEMP tcRM 774-1341
Acrylic Applicators rwodtd to 

apply prptectlv* cooling on 
cart, boats and planet IS to 
t il P * r  hour. We tfoln For 
yrork In Santord area call 

Tampa (IS ( ( (  MU
Adm tnlstrettre Secretary 

Typing  SS Wpm . a c c u ra l* . 
Im m adlat* openings In Lak* 
M ary No F w  Abtotl Tempo 
ra ry  Service M l 1*40__________

Legal Notice

Lot 43. Block A . C A R R IA G E 
H IL L . UN IT I , according to Itw  
Plot thereof, as recorded In P lat 
Book 14. at Pag* *7. ol th* 
Pub lic Racordt ot Som lnol* 
County, Flo rid *
(S E A L)

Arthur H Beckw ith. J r .
C lark ot C ircu it Court 
B y : C h o ryIR . Fro nt tin 

Deputy Clork
Publication of th lt Notice on 
November 11 end IS . IH 4 . In The 
Evening Herald 
DEZ 7*

F IC T IT IO U S  NAME
Notice It twreby given that I 

im  engaged In bu*ln*tt at 414 S. 
Sanford A re . Santord. Samlnol* 
C o un ty. F lo rid a  under the 
llc llllo u t  nam e of S IL V E R  
E A G L E  P I C K U P  A C 
C ESSO R IES . and that I Intend 
to register said nam* with ttw 
C la rk  of th * C ircu it C o vrt, 
Som lnol* Couniy. F lo rida In 
accordance with ttw provisions 
o l ttw F lctltlo u t Nam* Stotutot. 
to w lt Soctlon M S0* Flo.Ido 
SUM** IM!

IV  Lo u ilV .Z e u tt 
Pub llth  November I I .  IS  A 
December 1. * , 1*14.
DEZ to

NOW HIRING!
Ou*‘.i intiimj 0|! |  1*111uttity i'>i

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS. 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION

71—Help Wanted

AVON EARN IN G SW O W III 
OPEN T E R R IT O R IE S  NOWI11

n i u i i  * r  m o o t
Boys & Girls

Between th* ag tt H U S H  
w anted o tte r school and 
weekends For mor* Inform * 
lion ca ll Tony Columbia et 
1)1 M il between e A 7 PM 
Monday thru Friday

Cape Canaveral firm  » .pending 
in Semincle I  worker* pro 
during t  more needed 17)0 
P /T . 14)0 fu ll tlm * Career 
oriented people Only over I I  
Fu lM flln lng

M l 1797, before (
C LER KS- WIH train M all work 

Good per Call Futures 
O H M

CO N STRUCTION W O RKERS- 
S k ille d  end h e lp e rs A ll 
phases Ca ll Futures (7»  4390

CRT O PERATO RS
(  months plus e tp tflo n c* a 

must No F 4*  Ablest Tempo 
rary  Service M l 1*40,__________

C R U ISE SH IP  J O ill 
Greet income potential. A ll oc

cupations Fo r Inform ation 
c a ll: i ) l ) l  743 MM E it tW .

D E L IV E R Y  W O RKERS Local. 
W ill train . C a ll Future*

17*4X0
EARN  UP to SS.900 monthly at a 

Real E tla t*  lorecloture rep 
No license or eiperlenc* re
quired N otional Company 
prevldei complete a tlltta n c* 
Fo r into c a ll: S I! M* 1*00. 
E * t 1147. ________________ .

E «p*rtonced h*ip It natdre d al 
ttw new SkyPoat R ttlau ran f 
and Leung*. Cooks, w a llra ttat 
and b a ritn d a rt Apply In 
parton between ]  PM end 4 
PM

"FABRICATORS
Seeking Individuals with o p e n  

•net In fabricating ol Alum l 
num Products Mutt b* ab l* to 
r*ad  #nd undersUnd shop 
d raw ings, hav* know ltdg* 
and  u t*  o l fa b r ic a t in g  
equipment tuch * t : d rills , 
taw s. etc. Room lor odvon 
cement ln l*r*st*d  persons 
should contact: H arcar A lu
minum Products Company, 
IM t Cornwall Rd . Santord 

133 1)10
FA C TO R Y  H E LP E R S - Good 

Ita rlln g  pay. Fu ll banalllt 
C a ll F u t u r e *  (7 9  4 )0 0

O E H IR A L  O FF IC E  P EO PLE 
W AH TED - Good pay. Im  
modltto C a ll Future* (7 (0 0 0

Canard  Horn** looking lo r In 
t ld (  c le a n in g  people at 
Lakewood M l 1*40____________

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Phono work - no •> p*rl*nc* 

necessary No sales Involved 
IS  SO bet* end good bonus For 
eppt Coll I I I  «1M
M ACHINE ELEC T R IC IA N

Minimum 3 y rt  u p arlen c* In 
lu ll w iring ot machines Must 
reed prints Sonforu. Note*

TEMP PERM 774-1341
M AIN TEN AN CE M ECHANIC

Minimum 1 y rt eiper.ence in 
building and machine main 
tenanc* M ult be la m llia r 
w lthC N C Santord Note*

TEMP PERM 774-1341

71- H e lp  W anttd

NEWSFLASH -
IF IT'S A JOB YOU HIED 

HURRY-HURRT
TO

A M  EMPLOYMENT
IS )) S. French A re.

373-517$_____-
Nurse* *U)et wanted 7 S. 

tw espertonced or cartltled 
Apply In ptrton L»k*vtow 
Hurting Center »t* E Ind St.. 
Santord

Or land* tried C*mp*«y
treking * tow good prepl* to 

t r a in  In  b a th ro o m  r#  
modeling It r w  h#v* k»P*rl 
enc* In polhl ip raylng . Ill#  
repair, or looking tor a good 
trad*, w* are looking lor ytot 
Good pay) Good bonolltd  
Valid Florida D rivers License 
and rehlcto required 

Cell Mr M iller m  M l)
Par) tlm * Attondret. A lert, tn 

teiiiflent Individual needed to 
took alter *musam*nt canter 
to Santord P la t*  nights and 
week *nd i M ult b* m ature, 
rwal Hi appearance, and bon_ 
dabl* Ptiona lo r appointment- 
3)1 4*01

PHONE C LER K
Did you g*t a paydwck th lt 

wq*kT7 HOI I C a ll JaytH
13) 0447.
PRODUCTION W O RKERS

Ut and 3nd thltto )4 40 per hr 
L ift (0 ib t Santord A rea. 
Permanent position *

N*rer a Fa#

TEMP PERM 774-1341 . .
R EC EPTIO N IST

Typ*. phones, general ottlc*. 
Good math sk ills . Permanent 
position Never a le*

TEMP PERM 774-1341
S EC R ETA R Y

Typing SO wpm Immediate long 
torm opening* No F re  Ablest 
Temporary S«rvlc*M l-3*40 

SEC R ETA R Y

Shorthand a ictlto n f sk ills , pro 
tosstonal oppoaranc*. o ir .tr  
experience Permanent posl_ 
tton. Never a F re .
TEMP PERM 774-1341 ^

SEC U R ITY  WORK- Fu ll tlm * 
Good twnofitt A ll ih llt t  C a ll 
Futures ITS 4X0

M A K I C H IR tT M A tM O N E V
wtth A rea l Call Im m ediately t 

M l H I* ............... ....................H M tM
M usic M inistry Director F irst 

United Methodist Church. Do 
lio n * Approalm etely M 11 
hours required each weak. 
Annual salary Furnish quail 
flc a tio n t. a p p lica tio n ! lo 
church otllce P  O. Bo* I t  
Deltona. ))7 )(0 0 )«  Job d* 
tcrtptton available at church 
o tllca . For further ostlttonca 
on qualification requirem ents 
co ll MS 174 1*1* or 17* 13*1

SU PER M A R KET Experienced 
Cashier and experience Stock 
Man. Polygraph test required. 
Apply In person Park and 
Shop lllh o n d  Park A re

__________lee  M rs G atll__________
TRUCK D R IV E R S -Lo ca l. .

W ill train
Call Futures *7* 4300 

W AREHO USE W O RKERS 
M O VERS AND LA B O R ER ’ S 

Im m e d ia te  a ss ig n m e n ts  
available In the Santord A re*. 
Car end phono nocattary 
Abtotl Tem porary Sarvlca

3313*40_____________
W AREHOUSE W O RKERS- Fu ll 

tlm * No experience rwces 
ta ry . Call Futures *714MB , ,  

W E LD ER S - Good p a y. Im  
mediate openings Certified 
C a ll Futures*714100 ■'

WORD PROCESSORS ‘ 
Must hare *11*41*11** an W (ng 

Im m adlat* openings No Fed 
Ablest Tem porary Serv ice .
m wao. -______________vr>

t l *  DOLLAR B IL L lt  to every 
envelop* you r*c * lv * l Th lt It 
a NEW A ll P ro fit Program ) 
Ruth a SA1E to: 1*M S 
Santord A re ■ Santord

73—Employment 
Wanted

RN w ill l* k *  care at aktorly 
parton In my horn* Pleasant 
lakelront settlnq 174 4)4 ) >' -

(>/> CENTERS ‘/ / ( 'l

b I OC A I IONS IN StM INO lE C O U N lY

• Auto I Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast F oocl K itchens

l t ii*11 t Lilt kiHI Silt)*. DohUl't

• Top Salaries
• Free Lite & 'Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benef its

MAh. I A1“ I11 il A IK IN Iff IM HSON 
At .'ii.' N t iiiit-l Avi* *-1.t»111>r,I

THE LIGHTHOUSE 
YOUTH RANCH

(Owned A Operated By Youth For Christ)
GENEVA, FLA.

IS LOOKING FOR A COUPLE, 
OR MATURE SINGLE TO SERVE 
AS HOUSE PARENTS FOR UP 
TO 12 ABUSED, NEGLECTED 
TEENS.

WE NEED PEOPLE WITH A 
FIRM HAND, LOVE, AND 

DEVOTION. WITH HOUSEKEEP 
ING ABILITIES. LIVE-IN 
ARRANGEMENTS ARE 

AVAILABLE. i •

If You Or Your Oranglxatlon 
Can Halp Us 

Contact 
Joy Bathar 

3 4 0 -6 0 0 9
Your Envolvamant Will Halp 

Support And Davalop 
Saminola County's Only 

Ttmporwy Shaltar For Taani.

D o o n e sb u ry BY GARRY TRUDEAU

7  1 7 tm

CONSOM6
17W HX u v e t o m

M T V fK f
ULL. voter

t o m r m m r  m u w n m - A tm  
uHiMxiv vm iB m H om t 
A W tN e W B V S A M K U -
W4647BV imVHKnSM M  
« s * f  c rn tM M m w

GOSH I  HAP 
HO/PMKim  
H A K ittN P C f 

PM6CA

Acn ou om  
v& G orrn  
to v ro n e  
KGKTffCnt.

Shopping For A 
Hew Or Used Car?
Yen can alwa/a flad the 
bait deal* /a th* freeing
H tftld 't  Claaafflad sect lee. 
Read Friday'# fre a la § Herald 
Far I ha bast aaJactloaa.

Evening Hemld

'• # V 'f 'w



91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

S t. Jo h n s r iv e r fro n t , ig t
c o u n t r y  h o m o , F P L .  
p r l v . N o n - s m o k e r s  *110w lM U H W

93—Rooms lor Rent

Owtsflan Hetttl
TV . kltction, laundry. mold. but. 

54)w k up c n  5401. c l)  S410 
Furnished Room tor Rom 

d a te  to town 
u n i t s )

Room lor Ront
Wtm K lichen Prlvoto entrance

» i a . _______
Room lor rent In o prlvoto homo 

lo r ting le working per ton 
Kitchen prlvologot. nothing 
m ochlno end u t lllt lo t  In
Chtdtd M  MM ________________

SA N FO RD . Root w eekly A. 
Monthly rotot. U til. Inc. oft 
MOOoh Adultt I *41 71*1- 

SANFORD Furnished roomt by 
the week. Rootonoblo rotot. 
Mold tor vice Coll H I t ie r.

ST FM . IIS  Palm etto A re .

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

A L L A R IA S
Furnlthod. and untumlahed. 1, 

1. X  A 4 bodroomt KkH . p e lt. 
SIM  and u p U t TWO Fo o stl 
Sav On Rantolt Inc. Rea I lor 

Fo ra . Apt! tar Senior Cttliom  
111 Palm etto Avo.

J . Cowan. No Phono C a llt.
L o v e ly  I B d rm . Com plolo 

p iV K y . Newly (trcoratod SM 
week plot UOO tocurlty depot 
It. C a ll m  H at, 111 140 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
Studio Apertm anti 

1 twdroom apartm ent 
1 Bedroom lurnlthedapt.
I  Bedroom apart men It 
Senior entrant discount 

Flo tib ia  lea tot 
m ixi

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
WOE Airport B ird  

Ph n )  44)0 Effic ien cy , from 
S1U Mo ) \  d ltcounl tor
Senior C lllto n t_________________

LU XU R Y A PARTM EN TS 
Fam ily A Adettt Section 
Poo It Ida. 1 Bodroomt. 

M atter Cave Apertm anti.
m-mi

Open On Weekend!.
RIDGEW OOD ARMS A PTS 

ISM  Ridgewood Avo Ph H I 44W 
1.1 A ltm rm t tro m till 

SANFORD

N EAR LA K E  MONROE 
NOW LEA SIN O I 

SANFORD LANDING APTS

NEW aptt cloee to chopping and 
m alor hwyt Oraclout living 
In our I A 1 Bdrm . aptt that

a Carden or Lott U n lit 
e W ether/Dryer Hook Up* In 

our 1 Bdrm . aptt 
e l Laundry Fa c ilitie s.
0 Olym pic SIM Pool 
0 Health Club with 1 Saunat 
kClubhouta w ith F Irop loco 
0 Kitchen A Cam e Rm . 
e T a m il. Racquetball. 

Volleyball
a 4 Acre Lake on Property, 
a Nlgnt Patrol 1 D eyi •  Wk. 

O P E N ! DAYS A W E E K . 
IM dW . li t  I t . In la n ia rd .

.  I l l  m *  or Orlande MS 0tJ« 
equal Opportunity Houting

101—Houses 
Furnished / Rent

LO V ELY  ]  Bdrm  cottage, with 
firep lace , u tility  room and 
carport. Complete p rivacy 

7 1100 weak p lut 1100 lecurlty 
• dapotii m  n ta o rm  m u

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

A t t i l Sen land E tla te t C a ll 
« I 105 147 7VOt. 1 bodroom t. 
; k llc h tn  fu rn lth o d , u t ility , 
. tervced In back yard____________

a a a IN DELTO N A a a a 
e e  HOMES FO R B IN T  a e 

e e m in t  e e

: *  LANDLORDS *
Tired  of the heodachetf Let ut 
I m anege your re n ta l pro
■ p e ttie r Profetiional tow cot I 
' ta rv ka . M I M U Cell anytim e
■ United Salat Aaeaclatoa, lac. 

Prop. Mgmt. Ohr., Raattar
L ika  New 1 Eadroom Hama. 
■ Adultt. I ca r. S M  a mo r  
‘ s m  tocurlty. m  ean
NEW  1 bdrm .. 1 balh 1 Story 
: H idden La k e  V illa , w ith  
;  b e a u tifu l w aed  beam ed  
* c a lh td tre l c e llln g t. m in i 
;  b lind! A ve rtIca lt, W/O Hook 
.  upe, fenced yard . peat, tennis, 
;  ta iling*, t  much m orel Cell 
: in «M I tor complete detellt
leo tard  Sanera aoutti l  bdrm , 1 
t bath, fenced yard , kannal. 1 
{ car garage U M  » 7  IM S or
I Hsaaoa_______________________
SUNLANO 4 Bdrm .. 1 both, now 
' carpet, fenced yard, kitchen

i m utt. C a ll m -A U t.
* Bdrm. Frame- hardwood
. dltlon. U M m e t t M  incur I 

ty Ml *403 eve /<
I  Bedroom pool homo 

Fenced yard . 1410 me. rotor. 
encet reaulred a i  ltW .

i  Be drawn hauea. 
] eppllancat. S4M

unfurnlthed. 
a month. Callm ail*.

105—Duplex* 
Triplex / Rent

Lake M ary dupiet. 1 bdrm . 1 
balh Available Dec. let UOO 
month Sec. drpotlt tlSO 111
teooor in  SID __________________

SANFORD S La te  Avo o il ISth 
St 1 bdrm , I bath, carport, 
hook up washer, dryer. Cent
h e a l,a ir d o o m s ____________

Sanford Duplex 1 bdrm . 1 bath 
Appliances Child , sm all pets 
oh. S IS ! per month plut ID S  
depot 11 MMAM________________

L E T  YOUR C Y B S  DO TH E 
W ALKIN G THROUGH OUR 
C LA S S IF IED  PA G ES .

1 bdrm . carport, a ir . lanced 
peflo. water A pick up In 
cludad 1410 Lake A re U K)
mms

109—Mobile Home 
Lots / Rent

Private  let w llh pool on canal, 
lanced. Pa ft  A kld t ok. I m l. 
w otlof IA  A 414 M l M SI.

. J7—Commercial 
Rentals

SPA CE FOR R EN T : ottko. 
ro te ll. and warahoute storage 

C a ll H I tta i.

131—Condominium 
Rentals

Altamonte Springs. 1 Bdrm , t 
balh Adultt only, pets ok. 
Potatoihoppm g a v a s fli.

133—Wanted to Rent

C hr It Hen fam ily w ant! to ront 1 
bdrm homo or apt. W ill taka 
care of home Reasonable 
rant. 17) M IS or m  1170 Ath 

^ o rM a rjj^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ _

137-Office Rentals

O FF IC E  Far Rant Or Lease
707S N Orlando Avo. M aitland 

F lo rid a . 11111. S lid , par 
month, short or long term 

SC H U RIN  R E A LT Y  
R EA LTO RS......... . M M I I 1141

141—Homes For Sale

BIG SALE
REUXATION COUP. OmRS 

SPANISH- 2 STOut 
POOL PLUS APARTMENT 

N a $129,500,Dun $115,000 
TIim  $110,000 Now $98,000

V acan t e sta te  atm osphere. 
Large older w all maintained 
home Q uality construction 
w ith Cypress beams. Catha- 
d ra l ce llln g t, fire p la ce . 1 
bedroom, 1 bath, p lut tape 
rata 410 tq It . Mofher ln law 
apartm ent and M xl* pool. 
IM tlSO  secluded lot. Towering 
trees and a itto e i

SYSTEMS FOUR, INC.
1581 Lm  ltd. WflRttt Part, FL

COZY F IR E P L A C E  
Neat 1 Bdrm  . 1 bath b rkk  home 

on 150x1)0 oak atuddad lot. 
A ttractively decorated. W all, 
w ell cerpel. Cent. e lr. Loen 
value 171.000pricelaa.SOO.

CALL BART
R E A l BSTA TE

R EA LTO R  X77MW
OENEVA - MINI FARM 

IV* Hone fenced acres. Good 
water Beeutltul MOO Sq F t. 
hom e. B etter than new) 
M U RRYI Call L ite  14OW0I 

UNITED LAND CO. INC. 
41*5444 REALTOR m tots

H A L L
tlA ltf 'll tfRlTi

IN >1 A«\ I ir iM R II

CLO SE TO LA K E  MONROE 
l i t r e  clean home on hugn loti 
Maw raatl New carpal I Quiet 
area and enuntry atnu tpk in . 
Only 55*544.

C A LL H A LL

IN V E S T O R  O R IA M  t l . l l l  
dnwnl I  Bdrm ., Ito bath heme 
an a ttra c tiv e , lanced ta il 
A aau m a- na q u a lify in g  
martgege. UW% and 1407 a 
me. P A I M l .see,

C A LL H A LL

true I Only t in ,M i. 
C A LL H A LL

CALL HALL-
323 5 77 4

333*3300

OR IFTW OOO V ILLA G E  
ON L A K E  M ARY BLV D .

HOLIDAY. SPECIAL 
•100 OFF SICUIUTY DKFOSIT 

, 'k  *SO OFF FIRST MO. HINT.
TO A LL QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. MUST 

MOVE IN BY 11-30-84

3 2 3 -7 9 0 0
eSfe

141—Homes For Sale

A C A D E M Y  M AN O R Under 
Bond program. Low Intereit If 
you q uality. 4 bedroom. 1 
balh. totally ramodtled New 
k llc h tn . new ca rp e t and 
flooring, freshly painted In tide 
and out. SHOO down. S1S0 a 
month 171 m o

A t I I I  Sunltnd Estates Cell 
1 M ) *47 7*0*. 1 bedrooms, 
kitchen  lu rn lth e d . u tility , 
fenced In beck yerd____________

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Real Estate Enter 

le a l lan iard  Ava.

T H A N K S O IV IN O  T R E A T
Country 1 Bdrm ., I bath, pool, 
secluded  a re a . Cash and 
attum a m ortgage. Asking 
154. W0

LE A S E  OPTION 1 Bdrm .. 1 
bath, encloeed garage, fenced 
back. Asking 14I.J00

331*0759 Eve 333*7443
CO U N TRYW ID E R E A LT Y  

Rag. Real Estate Broker
____________ MS-MS*____________

lVIS||
i ; i  \ i  I s i  \ i  i

1MI S. FREN CH  A V I.
REALTO R 331*0041
New Sm yrna Beach Darling 1 

bdrm ., I bath furnished house 
on overtlted lot Minutes to 
everywhere! U7.W0 

BeechtMe Realty, REALTO RS 
417 1)1). Open 7 Days!

Nice and quite living In Ihe 
country hare 1 Bedroom block 
howto Large lot 554 000 cash 
lt d  Bore view A va , Deltona, 
Florida m x

U ntard New on the m erktt. 1 
bdrm ., large fam ily room, 
huge poof tre e . Welled for 
p rivacy. Owner financing with 
su b stan tia l down. u t.M O . 
Land and Homes, Realtor. 
t »  MSS

••STEM PEN AGENCY INC.**
U Mast C This

Hug* h istoric. 1 story, t  bdrm. 
hem e home. Sound, but rwadt 
m odernlilng Zoned RM O I. 
U S .000.

Y O U 'LL LO VE TH IS
4 Bdrm .. 1 bath, home on S 

acres Keep horses 11 Only 
S74.W0 /Make Offer.

ATTEN TIO N  V ETER A N S
Beautifu l home. Large land 

scaped tot, many oak heat, 
prastfgeout home, at a modest 
price. Call today

R EA LTO R m -e tll 

W E N EED  LISTIN G S!

Ell tOtl KUD
io mow

in m »i n u n

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

Sanford's Saks Ludot
W E L IS T  AND S E L L  

M O R I HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEM IN O LE COUNTY

LO V ELY  1 Bdrm ., 1 to Balh 
cende. with cathedral callings, 
eat In h ltd to*. e itrem eiy wall 
keptl 541. sea.

r e d u c e d i  I  Bdrm ., I  H bath
heme In Weed m art I Freckly 
palmed, lets a< storage, dean, 
neat, a pleasure, central heat, 
w a ll, w all carpal. Only S4LSM.

FA N TA STIC I 1 Bdrm ., 1 to 
hath Name nicely decorated! 
Spilt Bdrm .. eat In kitchen, 
cen tral a ir  and h ea l, lets

I

OUR BOARDIHQ HOUSE

C H IC K  TH IS I 1 Bdrm .. I  to 
bath heme In Draom wctol 
Eat-In  k itchen, new stave, 
cable, central a ir and heat,

ll 117,Mi.
B E A U T I F U L L Y  M A I N 

T A IN ! Ol 1 Bdrm ., 1 balh 
bans* an large earner la lt Split 
Bdrm . p lan , eel-in kitchen, 
panelling la  fam ily  ream .

laundry raam , central a ir and 
heal, paaL lets mare 11

STUNNINO I  Bdrm ., 1 Vs bam 
Caada In  ta n e ra l Mama 
M atures praM stM nal decor 
Ih reeg heu tl La rg e  L iv in g

W ALK TO LA K E  MONROE 1 
I  hath. Hat tuhl 

CH and A . fam ily 
rm .l ISaJS screened halankal

yard , eat-in kitchen, cant, a ir 
and hail, master ewtta has 1
walk-la desalt, upstairs

W ILL B U ILD  TO SU IT I YOUR 
LO T OR OOHSI EX C LU S IV E  
A 0 E N T  FO R  W IN SO N O  
D EV . CO O P, A  C EN TRA L 
FLO RID A  L IA D E R I M O RI 
HOME FO R LESS M ONEYI 
C A LLTO D A Y I

aO EN EVA -O SCIO LA  AO. a 
ZONED FOR M O BILES!

I Add Ceantry tracts.
M % Dawn. I I  Y r t .t l ir t k l 

F ra m S ILM lI
II yea are Making Mr a  m k -

- hs Baal (ataM , 
Realty M Making 

Mr yaa. CaN Lea AJhrtgM 
Mday at M -S a s. I  vselegs 
M M )

CALL ANY TIM E322*2420
n e s s . P ark . I 

M l Lk . M ary Btvd. Lk . Mery

141—Homes For Sal*

Ramblawood M7 Ram ble wood 
O r. N a n -q a a llly ln g . Im - 
madlato occupancy. Largo 4 
b a d r o e m .  1 b a l h  w l l h  
firep lace  tae l par month. 
Owner w ill hold m d. Ut.M O.
04i mi x 7S4

★  U S A *
Hidden Lake V illa 's  1 bdrm .. 

s p ill p lan  an co rn er le t . 
A ssu m a b le . FH A  m o rtg . 
U4.M0............ .....................H I M il

Ceantry Heme rattled  In orange 
grove. Sparkling claan. Only 
54S.OOO.................................H U S H

Phot Horn*-1 bdrm ,1 h ill bath. 
F la . Rm ., ber/petto. C reel 
Area 144.000...................M l MU

New B rick  Daplat- P o slllva  
cash flow l Assumable mortg 
S71.S00. Make offer. M l M il

Tread- 4 pMs lot 117' X  IM ' with 
earner. Asking S14.M0 -Ml MM

Duplet Lets- Park Ava. and Oak 
S I .  R e a d y  t o  b u i l d  
174.SOD— ................... .....M l MM

CO M M ERCIAL P R O P ER T IES
lan iard  Grocery Store w ith gas 

bar. 1145.000.
Lake Mary- O ffice/ Com m ercial 

building 1*5 000
Laagwaad- Hwy 414 exposure 

near Springs P la ta  5117.000

LIST FOR LESS!
W E W ILL  L IS T , A D V E R T IS E , 
S E L L  YOUR HOME FOR 4 V  

W HY PAY M ORE?

F R E E  C O M P U T E R I Z E D  
M arket A n a ly s is  a t y e a r 
heme. Why pay m e rit

321-3833

★  HELP ★
Wa need L k  anted R a il Estate

wa can hendMt Will train 
newly licensed. Attractive 
cemmlttMn sputa Call Ml- 
MM Mr cent Mantle I Interview.

United SaMt A stecletot, la c  
Realtor..1*4 W. Lake I

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sole

SANFORO Attam eble, law 
FHA rite. Large l  Bdrm., 1 
bam an tread Ml. Family 
ream, krlck fireplace. Intide
utility, deebli garage. Brit
tany ttyto. 114, Mi.

W IN TIR  SPRINOS Rattle 
Wendt. 1 Bdrm., 1 bam heme 
an cai-da aac. One year war
ranty. H U H .

C A SIILB K IR Y  1 Bdrm., 1* 
ham heme avarfieklng Lake. 
Large parch with ipa an 
earner let. tofjee

SANFOBD tenare I  Bdrm.. |  
bam spilt pten heme wim
fenced yard, cam munity peel 
and tonnN. 547j m . .

121
ww ir t iir  tp rin yi- lm r it  v fii
Large 1 bd rm , 1 bath, F la . 

room . S y r i. o ld . Tip-Top 
Shape In/Out. Mg toncad yard 
w llh  ta ll trees an em ail deep 
lake . SHAM , assume law In
terval Mane t is .500 equllty or 
trade Mr sm aller home suit- 
able Iv r re r.la i Many mhar 
super M aturaa. U 1 1541 or 
M i«raa

149—Commercial 
Property / Sale

Zanad P. R. 1, 1.1 Acraa. USAS* 
W. MaHcaawtkl Raattar

____________ MT7M1.
Geneva- Large com er commer

cia l Ml lin ed  C l .  Ideal tar 
sm all buaJnata: beauty sh ip , 
offices, a te  Term s to su it. 
5415711

153—Acreagt- 
Loti/Sal*

Loch Arbor- 1/4 aero, 
woodod. Lo ko vlo w - n ear 
M ayfair Country Club P S
MW otters____________________

0 1 save- Large residential Mi 
high A  dry. Low dawn pay
m ent. Ter m i to su it. SM B.
14*170__________________________

OCA LA N A rL FOREST 
High and dry wooded tots, suit 

able tor mobile tom e, cabin s r 
camping. S4M0 so . w/SUS dn 
1*1.14 Mo E sc . hunting and 
h illin g . Owner (M 4) 1M 4J7* 
a r (SS4I0M14M

O STEEN  S A le ft 11000 dawn. 
Term s. Lake Privileges No 
mobiles K e rry  I . Dreggora 
Realtor 54*1*11

Ssm lnala Woods E sscu tlve  
homo llto i, 5 5 acres. By 
owner. Call Orlando 1771*70 
A lter 5 PM

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sale

1 b e d r o o m  t e w n h o u a o  
condominium 111 W. 15th St. 
Comptotely redecorated; a ll 
new equipment Priced tor 
quick ta la . S4d.000 nat to 

574*1*1.____________

157—Mobile 
Homes / Sate

Buying ar Sailing 
A  Mato to Hs m et

Gratwr Mobil* Homes
Area's Largest R e la te  Dealer 
Many evaltobto In Local Parks 

BA ST FINANCIN G M l 111 IMS
Mobile Home tor Sato, on ranted 

S A cres. W. ot Oviedo 4 
appliances. Good condition 
U.S00 545 4401 Nights

Skyline 1M0 14x10 F t 1 bdrm . 1 
both. Cant. heat. a ir . sp ill 
p lan . M usi M ove. 41) IM J 
Devs. 14* S4S4. Eva*

H I—Country 
Property / Sale

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

^ Shky
•  ESTATES**

OPEN WEEKENDS
F R E E  B IE R  AND SO DAI

R ED U C ED  TO SIM M  
Fre m U U M  

I Dec. 1.17*4)

Coma out TH IS W EEKEN D  ond 
lour Mato charm ing M acre 
parcels. Than select ane at our
B E A U T IF U L  hom asltat tor 
your vary own. Build  your

GENEVA GARDENS

I IA IW M Y
• Adult 1 Family 

Sections
•W/O Camoctlene
• CaWd TV, Fool
• Short Tamil

L  1 1  fc . N O . 3 fe . T Jt
hm* S M

lSMW.MbM.

con sw im . Ilth  and ski In 
M valy LA K E  A H SBY.

Fa n ta stic  p ric in g  at O N LY 
Sia.SOO w llh  o LOW dawn 
payment and O R EA T terms 
combined to moka these lots 
vary desirable investments 

DONT W AIT I Buy now I

Evtnlng H*r*td, Sontorri, FI. Sunday, Nov. 2J, l**4—7B

157—Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Cheap Living '74. l lTT^M 
Family Park Priced to sell 
M 17IJ* .

159-Real Estate 
Wanted

Prlvoto party needs 
1 ar 1 bad ream heme

M l eee)
Trade Super a yr. old Winter 

Springs lakalroni home tor 
older, smaller unit suitable tor 
ranial i;i.000. low Interest 
loan *  payment, S I).500 
equity 1)1 ISelorlDOias

H I—Country 
Proparty / Sale

E N T E R P R IS E - Beautiful le  
•era Wooded, hometifa. near 
M ariners Cove |I7 .)0 0  w llh 
G R EA T farm s Oon tw a ltll 

U N ITgo  LAND CO. INC 
«1*-U4e R EA LTO R  17) MU

313—Auctions

111—Appliances 
/ Furniture

Couch ond matching tovasaat 
Lika  new. Cost SHOO, w ill lake 
1)00 M l 4040

Kanm ara Parts, Sa rv lc i 
Used W ashers. ID  1**7. 

MOONEY A P P L IA N C E !
N eeds B IG G ER  OVEN to Cook 

T h a t  T u r k a y t  Shop the 
Clatslltod Ads tor a R a il buy I 
Phone M l M il

eREN TTO O W N e
Color T V s , storoos. wethers, 

d ryers, refrigerator. Iroarars. 
lum ltura. video recorders. 

Special I I I  w eaki rani t*< 
A ltam atlva TV  A Appl. Rentals 

Zayras Shopping Canter 
SM-SM*

Stove, Tappan O at gold Salt 
cleaning Vary N lcal 111)

TH E U SED STO R I
Furniture and appliances 

Coma In and sea 
a I I*  E . tnd Street. M l-SSI* a

W ILSO N M AIER FU RN ITU RE 
111 111 E F IR S T  ST.

M l MM
4 y r . old g o i d rye r. Gold, 

E ica lM n l condition 111) OBO 
M l 114) or M ) T S IS itfe r )

193—Telavition/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEV IS IO N  
RCA IS "  Console color totovl 

tlon. O riginal price over t*00 
Balance dua SIM  00 cash or 
toko over payments 570 par 
month. S till In w orranfy NO 
M ONEY DOWN Free home 
tria l. No obligation 

Coll O il 51*4 Dev or night

F OR E ST A TE
C o m m ercia l or R e sid e n tia l 

Auctions *  Appraisals Call 
P a li s Auction 77) 5470

315—Boats and 
Accessories

For S a il 17 H Coble Confer 
console 70 HP Johnson Motor 
guide Bruts trolling motor 
D rive on gal tra ile r M l MS]

U>i ft fiberglass tithing boat 
IMS modal Pedestal teats, 
t r illin g  m o la r. I lih  box. 
livew e ll. Ice chest 70 HP 
motor G alven lted  tra ile r 
Like new Steoo 54tS047

319—Wanted to Buy

Baby Bads. Stro llers. C a n aati, 
P layp ens. E tc . Paperback 
Books. M ) *577-M isses 

Paying CASH tar: 
Aluminum. Cans. Copper. 
B rass. Lead. Newspaper.

G lass. Gold. IH var.
Kokomo Tool. *11W 1st 
IS  OOSal a IM ) 1100

331-Cars

IM l Ford Granada 1 door, a ir, 
l  tor to  it  000 m iles L isa  new
M *f) 111 H i I X  754____________

' l l  Dattim  5>0 M ellon Wagon 4 
spaed a ir. h itch . FM  caisaM e. 
low m iles 54000 1)4 0074 a lter 
)  JO and week ends

333—Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

77 F o r d  1 s p ee d  m a n u a l  
transm ission w llh ball hous 
ing lor a 700 C l 1 cyl 175 00 
M l SMI

335-Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

11000 tor your equity house, 
ca r. land, tra ile r, ale. W rite 
to Leonard C Hollenbeck. 

, Box 1)1. Deltona. F I M715

FORO New IMS Custom Van 
w ith Raised R eal. 1 to Cheese
From . Only 11)47).

FREN CH  l i t  CUSTOM VANS 
I7M N. Hwy 17/fl. Long weed

M I-IW T................................... D M T*)
l* J*  4 Wheel D rive B lu e r i).00n 

m l B lack , chroma wheals 
Sharp I y i VX f ilm  1)1 4ISV 

1 Dodge Window Vans lit *  I I  
se a le r, now S llfS  itto  IS 
teeter, now Seat) M ull M ill 
111 *171

333—Miscellaneous

Home stereo center Color TV 
ond homo computer tenter 
w/monitor, so il wore M ull 
Mil, best o iler M l 1)17 

Must ditpaM at aur reta il stock 
]  Baaulllu l dining room se ll 

w llh chinas, dressers, chests, 
night stands, couches, bunk 
bad M is. hide a bads. )  dinette 
M is. a ll kinds ol lamps and 
dinner w ars M is A ll at vary 
reduced prices Mutt dispose 
of complete ra la ll area 

Open Mon Set lO AM IoSPM  
D ali’s Auchan ..MM W. Hwy 44

______________n m i i______________
Pull out couch UOO Fu ll site 

bad w llh night stand 111* Call
M l *171_________________________

Ready Mix Concrete 
Car slops. Cement, Lol M arkers 
Concrato Stops. Dry W alls. Rock 

G rteM  Traps. Benches. Sand 
M iracle Concrete Cam pony

M* Elm  Ava........................M l-ITSI
Satellite TV  Systems 

Complete A ll you need 100% 
Financing No money down. 
SU M  00 Universal M l Use. 

THINGS YOU DON’T N EED  
bring ax lra  Christm as Cash
O estlfiod ........................ M1-1SII

U tility  Shed Portable M alal )  
y rs old In good condition, 10 X 
W S1000 177 0740 BUI D avit 

W ei tern pony saddle, pad Lika  
new, S i) 00 W ards )  HP 
tille r , good condition. 114) 
W» 5514 A llo r ) . _____

231-Cars

199—Pats A Supplies

Klttons. 1 molo Tabbies 
U ttar tralnad. 7 w ki Free to 

good home M ) 7*1*

201—Horses

B lack Morgan M ara. Gentle, 
pleasure riding ban 
1)1  hands. U f ) . la *  )7 I7 .

’ tocaled betw een Orlande 
and New Sm yrna Baach. Taka 
1-4 M Deltona a s lf. then east to 
Osteen and le i tow slgm . OR 
taka SR -4II tram  tantoed.

Offered Exclu sive ly By 
U N ITED  LAND CO. 

O M lm -SM l 
R EA LTO R  (M S) UM *M

e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

C h asep aake  M ara  q u a rla r 
Haras. S yes. aid . 14 hands 
high U00. tackle Included. 
M l-*7 0 .

303-Livestock and 
Poultry

Rad Angus Bull * yea. old 
UOO lbs N ka and Ganlla s i A00 

M10IS7

211—Antiques/ 
Collactables

Mg Antique Sato- M% off on 
entire stock. Nov. 1st thru 
O at. 1st Hendrix Anttqua’i :
1 m l west of Oviedo on State 
Road 410/4)4 Hours Mon thru 
Sat. I  to S. )4S 1740. Also 
Furn iture R sfln lihtnq l

G000 SELECTION 
Of USED CMS '

Prices tram m ) to t il.M l 
10 Months Financing 

ivallabto  an Uto mads Is. 
Trade- Ins Waicame I 
BOB DANCE DODGE 
Hwy 17/1) e a 51*77*

MCnCit! No Ctodit?
WE FINANCE

NATION (U. AUTO SALES
1120 LSa«fwd 321-4075

Debary A uto * M arine Seles 
Acmes the rl e tr, top e l h ill 

174 Hwy 1711 Debary 4411541mms.
a DISCOUNT AUTO SA LES e 

Wa Buy Clean Cars 
Wa Sail Clean Cara 

FINANCIN G A V A ILA B LE 
ComdSaaUs 

IM l French Ava
______________m io M ______________

WE FIN AN CED  
WE BUY CARS!

'45 Intoriutlanal Scout. 
MM or best attar.
IM  t i l l .  M l 14*1

77 Ford F 150 ZLT P ick up 
t ic  condition No rust Musi 
M il IIM S SI 000 under bock
SHOOOOoretooeoo

238—Vehicles 
Wanted

WANTED LATE MODEL CARS 
AND TRUCKS

W ill pay a ll existing leant 
and cash tor yaur equity. 

USEO CAR D EPARTM EN T

BOR DANCE DODGE 
wy I f / t l...............................MS >7M

239—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

Yam aha IN0 YZ 40 Kid ’s D irt 
Bike Low m llet like new 57*5 
or b o il o tter. Jack  D avis 
M l 111) altar )  PM

IM l Yam aha M aslm a ISO 0.000 
m llet N lcal 115*) or bast 
• lia r C a ll Jack M l *11)

• lia r )  PM
IM ) Honda Night Hawk )M  

7,000 m iles Clean t i l t )  or b a il 
otter Call Jack 171 *11) 

a ltar )  PM

241—Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

IS  F t . N o rris T ra ile r naw 
carpal, paneling, p rlv balh. 
M il contained 54000 or best 
otter M )17M

243—Junk Cars

BU Y JU N K C A R S * T R U C K S  
From  110 toSSO or more 

C a ll M l 15)4 M ) 4)11

m
OK C arre l Utad C a rt 71) 1*11

TOP Oeltoe Paid  tor Ju n k *
Used cars.trucks *  heavy
equipment M l 5*VO_______________
WE PA Y TOP D O LLAR FOR 

JU N K CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PA RTS. I f )  4)0)

TRYING TO SELL 
Y O U R  CAR?
LET US SELL IT 

FOR YOU

MOST CARS SOLD 
WITHIN 48 HOURS!

F IV I P O IN T
A U T O  B A L E *

323-1449

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To-List Your Business... 
Dial 323-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service

a SMALL BUS! NESS I t  a 
income Tea Seaton It NEAR

"COMPLETE ACCOU NT ING 
AND TAX SERVICE" 

m n flo t b  tar Korea s r (re d
Par Sm ell 

computer I led  financial Stab 
lam ent. Q uarterly returns. 
M IM A  A sh la r F ra n k ! II.

* * * * * * * s s s s t s s s l
You are Dal to rt shea*  when yew 

pul want ads M work I

Building Contractor*
CO M PLETE BLD G . S E R V IC E *

Handy Man Landdaaring
l ip . Headymaa. Rat. Bailable. 

Free 1st. mast any fab. Bast 
Ratos. Ml *111. Call Anytima.

CARUTHIRS THUCKINO
F ill d irt and land clearing

F la . >4* MS4/ o n

Cleaning Sarvlca
H a S ^ S rS 5 n C ta 3 a e ? T v ta »

Dining Raam . B  H all O fM .

MAIDS-TO-OR D IR  
Yhe will give Yaur hama ar 
•file *  com pute la tsrler 
cleaning tar only U * par visit! 
Call ua la find aut who and 
how7 « * ]

General Service*
"” ^rato*4totoKha!TCa!n!ng 
and rush aaat weaving R u e  

able prices. Call M )4147,
'  «Nt KIRBY/ *1 It.M *  up. 

iiiarentaod K irby Ca.
114 W. h i SI.M1-S44*

A S M A L L  I N V E S T M E N T  
B R I N G S  B I O  R E S U L T I I  
T R Y  C LA S S IF IED  M l MU

Health A Beauty
TO W ER'S BIAufV I a LON 

FO R M ER LY  Harrtott'5 Boawty

Home Improvamant

* i i
Na Jab Taa S«m I1

M l-****
to Fancna. Cabfnats to 

CaRiRiada*. F a ir  p rlcat.B*4 y ita ia f *--------------- -
a HANDY SANDY a

I *  Rap! It*
Na |ob toa Mg ar toe wnall 

C toctrkal /plumbing /pump* 
* Mobile Home Repairs.

Home Repair*
CASpENT*a™TupairsTn3 

remodeling. Na fab k 
C a ll » * * * * .__________

m w > .
Janitorial Service* 

^ T * r s 3 5 i n i n ! r "
Cam plata commer leal and reel 

danlal aarvka . d a  ISM

G EN EV A  lA N D C LIA R IN G  
Lot and Land clearing , 
t ill d irt, and hauling.

C a ll SM H M ar 54*57)1
L  AN DO LLAR INO 

F IL L  D IR T . BUSHOGG'NG 
C LA Y  B  SH A LE . M l MM

Lawn Sarvlca
B *  S IO D  SA LES Camm. Rea.

St. Augwsllna *  Bahia 
m it .ta n ta -d A v g . M l 4171

Camaleta Law n Cara 
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Florida Ranks Sixth In 
Third Quarter Homo . tV le t ,

Florida ranked sixth In the nation >u existing home sales 
during the third quarter, according to a press release put 
out by the National Association of Realtors.

Florida had 129,400 sales, compared with California's 
353.200. California was number one In sales.

Despite slightly higher Interests rates. 16 states had 
higher rates of exlstlng-home sales In the third quarter 
than In the same quarter of 1983. according to the NAR.

"The strong demand for housing la evident In the third 
quarter resale figures; however, the dampening effect of 
continued high Interest rates can also be seen." said Frank 
Katusak. vice president of the NAR’n economics and 
research division.

Following California tn top ten sales, were: Texas, with 
192.500; Pennsylvania, with 168.000; New York, with 

• 157.500; Michigan, with 137.000; Florida, with 129.400:
Ohio, with 125.700; New Jersey, with 119.200; Illinois, 
with 114.300; and North Carolina, with 93.000.

Crows Bluff Marina Sold
Crow's Bluff Marina, located at state Road 44 west on the 

St. John's River, was sold this month by Its president, 
Terry Jorgenson, for an undisclosed amount.

The new owners. Rudl Gresham and Terry Adolph, also 
own the 60 boat fleet of Sunshine Line rental houseboats 
and dayboata at Holly Bluff Marina four miles south of 
Crow's Bluff.

Adolph will be president and administrative manager of 
both marinas and Gresham will be chairman, concentrat* 
tng his efforts on sales and promotions. The dally 
operations of both marinas will be handled by the existing 
staffs. 6

Crows Bluff Marina has docking facilities for over 130 
boats. Other services Include new and used boat sales and 
service. The marina carries the Chris Craft line. Phantom 
bass boats. Gibson houseboats and Mercury. Mercrulser. 
Johnson and Volvo motors.

IDS Offers International Service
Investors can protect their pocketbooks from downturns 

In the U.S. economy by Invjestlng In the stock of foreign 
companies. That announcement this week from Vic Arnett, 
a Sanford financial planner with IDS/American Express.

Along with his other services. Arnett la now offering 
overseas Investing through the-*22- international Fund. 
The fund tracks and analyzes Investment^ worldwide, 
adding more diversification to an Investor's portfolio.

Forty-five percent of the capital of companies listed on 
the world's major stock exchanges belong to non-U.S. 
companies, according to an IDS press release. The fund 
helps Investors tap Into that market.

Arnett's office Is located at 705 S. French Ave.. Sanford.

Chiropractor Attends Seminar

Ship s Admiralty 
Makes Crew Changes

Changes In management of 
the Starline Corp. of Detroit, 
which operates the Star of San
ford and Its companion vessels, 
the Star of Charlevoix. Mich, and 
the Star of Chicago, brought 
corporate officials Into Sanford 
to run and reorganize the cruise 
ship here for the next 30 days.

Shelley Bruggemeler. director 
of marketing, said her husband. 
Carl Bruggemeler. executive vice 
president and chief operating 
manager of the corporation, has 
taken over the management 
here for the time being.

Also Peter McCarthy, a cor
poration chef, has taken over as 
head chef. “ We are trying to 
make sure changes In manage
ment are going smoothly," Mrs. 
Bruggemeler said, noting she 
and her husband came In over 
the weekend from other opera
tions In the corporation and

officially took over Monday.
“ We brought staff with us 

from other locations, some from 
Charlevoix and some from 
Chicago." she said, adding a 
new, permanent chef. Mark 
Welsbrod. will be taking over as 
well as a new manager and 
director "bf sales.

"We are also changing the 
concept of food served on the 
cruise to Improve the quality of 
the cuisine. We will be preparing 
fresh food dally, using no canned 
or frozen food." she said.

"My husband. McCarthy and I 
will be here for the next month 
to get a good feel for the area."

She said the firm has looked 
Into possible cruise ship opera
tions sometime In the future In 
Jacksonville and Ft. Lauderdale, 
but "the Star of Sanford Isn't 
going anywhere except on the 
St. Johns River." —Donna Estes

Terry  Dugglns, center, digs deep for the name ot another 
winner In a free turkey dinner rattle last week at the Sanford 
Plaza. Dugglns, manager of Publix, was |olned by other 
sponsors of the raffle. Pictured left to right are, Brenda 
Elswlck, president of Gamma Lambda; M ichelle Hlrsch, 
manager of the Body Shop; Connie Ceynowa, of Merle 
Norman Boutique Cosmetics; and Sharyn Stenstrom, vice 
president of Gamma Lambda.

Forget Financial Planners

Common Sense The Best Investment 
Strategy, Harvard Consultant Says

By O aU  Collins 
UPI Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The difference 
between Justin Heatter and most other 
financial planners la that Heatter doesn't 
really believe people need professionals to 
help chart their Investment future.

"Most of It is common sense and fun
damental basics." he said. "There's no 
reason to absorb huge fees. I think It's all 
Just another fad."

Heatter, president of Justin Heatter ft 
Associates Inc. investment counsel, is also 
director of the Program In Personal Finance 
at Harvard University's Center for Lifelong 
Learning. The program offers a scries of 
one- to live-session courses on subjects such 
as banking products, tax planning and 
portfolio management.

Similar courses are offered at many 
universities and other learning centers. 
Hestter said, and provide an Ideal first step 
for the novice eager to get a grip on his or 
her finances.

"Those programs can get you a long way 
... It's In an environment that Isn't

frightening. You share with your peers. It's 
Informal." he said.

But beyond the classroom, the only real 
way to learn how to handle money Is to do 
something with It. Heatter said. "Trial and 
error and experience — that's how I 
learned."

An Investor who proceeds slowly and 
cautiously really Is not putting himself s' 
serious risk. Heattei said. "As long as you 
don't bet the store at every turn. It's very 
hard to do anything wrong. You may gel 
hurt a little, but It's hard to be terminal."

To learn about the stock market, for 
Instance, Heatter suggests the novice start 
with one or two mutual funds. "Most times 
you can get In for 8500." he said. "You go 
through the selection process, then you look 
at the quarterly reports, watching the 
underlying companies they buy and sell. 
See If It makes sense (o you.

"Eventually you may lose part of your 
•500. but It's extremely unlikely you'll lose 
all of It. From the experience comes your 
learning and .confidence. It's an extremely 
small tuition to pay."

Heatter does not approve of the trend 
toward borrowing money In order to gain 
tax deductions and finance Investments.

"People get Into their minds the Interest 
they pay Is free because It's lax deductible." 
he said. People who remortgage their houses 
In order to get funds for Investment, he said, 
"are loony, unless they have a valid place io 
put the money. Just to say 'Invest' doesn't 
get you anywhere.

"Creative borrowing Is knowing when to 
use It for opportunities dial are Just staring 
you In the face — like a chance to start a 
business of your own."

Heatter has written "Take Charge of Your 
Finances" lo "try to encourage people to 
lake control." The book, published by 
Scribners, suggests readers lake a first step 
by "looking in the mirror" and taking slock 
of their finances.

"Most people are afraid lo do that." he 
said. "They don’t want lo face up to II. bul 
my experience Is thul most people are 
pleasantly suprlsed. They're belter ofT than 
they think (hey are, and with that comes 
confidence.”

Soviets To Buy Record Grain LoadDr. Thomas F. Yandell, owner of the Sanford Pain 
Control Clinic, recently attended a four-day postgraduate 
seminar In Miami.

Yandell and 3.000 other chiropractors and their spouses 
heard 52 of the world's most recognised chiropractic 
educators give the latest research developments In 
adjustment techniques, advanced patient care and X-ray 
methodology.

The seminar was sponsored by the Parker Chiropractic 
Research Foundation of Ft. Worth. Texas.

Yandell's clinic Is located at 2471 S. Airport Blvd., 
Sanford.

New Huskey Sales Manager
Kathleen Odell has been named director of sales, 

marketing and corporate relocation of Huskey Realty.
"Kathy's list of achievements tn Die field of real estate 

arc Impressive." according to E. Everette Huskey, owner of 
the company. "And she will make valuable contributions 
to our continued future growth in Orlando."

In 1981 she was a member of the Top 10 Club of another 
Orlando real estate company. And she received the 
"Achievers Award for Outstanding Women In Business" 
this year from the Sales and Marketing Executives Club of 
Orlando.

By Banja HWgrsn 
UPI Farm Editor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. and Soviet negoti
ators met In the first of two days of routine 
semi-annual talks on U.S.-Soviet grain trade, 
which Is booming after the sixth disappointing 
Soviet harvest In a row.

It was the first time routine grain consultations 
were held In the United States since 1979. before 
President Carter's 1980 embargo of grain In 
retaliation for the Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan.

The first talks of this year were held In London 
In January.

There was no report from Tuesday's first day of 
talks, hut leaders of Soviet and U.S. delegations 
smiled and shook hands twice for the benefit of 
television cameras and photographers Invited to 
record the talks at the Agriculture Department.

Soviet grain buying was so heavy this summer 
that President Reagan did not wait for these talks 
to raise the amount of grain that private exporters 
may sell to the Kremlin this fiscal year under

terms of the current five-year agreement.
Reagan offered to sell 22 million Ions of grain. 

10 million tons more than a maximum guarantee 
under the agreement that Agriculture Secretary 
John Block signed last August In Moscow.

American analysts believe the Soviets will 
Import a record 50 million tons of grain In a 
marketing year that began In July. They already 
have bought about 30 million tons of that total, 
about half of which originated In the United 
States.

Americans estimate the Soviets' sixth disap
pointing harvest at 170 million tons.

The routine talks dealt with world gruln 
supplies and demand. American supplies and 
Soviet needs as well as a recurring problem with 
treatment of grain for Insect Infestation.

The nine-member U.S. delegation was led by 
Daniel Amstutz. undersecretary of agriculture. 
The American delegation Included seven 
Agriculture Department officials.

Dialing For Dollars
How To M ake Your Business Phone System Profitable

A Taste Of Mexico
Chris Gaines, 14. peddles free tacos during the grand opening 
of Manuel's Little Mexico restaurant. The restaurant, 
located at 220 S. French Ave., Sanford, is owned by his 
father. Buddy.

By ■arifcar Kriafcaaa 
UPI Easiness Writer

DALLAS (UPI) -  Corporate 
co m m u n ica tion s  ayatem a 
usually come under the heading 
of costly necessities but. tn the 
current climate of deregulation, 
they can become money makers, 
according to a telecommunica
tions specialist.

BUI Edwards, with the Dallas 
office of Price Waterhouse. In
ternational accounting and 
management consulting firm, 
said corporate planners general
ly consider telecommunications 

"costly liability and a neces
sary evil."

" I n  th e  a f t e r m a t h  o f  
divestiture and deregulation In 
the In d u s t r y , "  h o w eve r , 
"telecommunications managers 
can convert their operations 
from cost centers to profit cen- 

"h e  said.
key la In using the 

dormant capacity of the system 
after business hours, at nights, 
during weekends and holidays 
or reselling that capacity to 
other businesses. Edwards said.

“The volume of call-processing 
capability and network capacity 
that Is dormant Is staggering ... 
Why not resell your network to 
other businesses or even the 
general public?"

He said m ost advanced  
communications switches pro
vide a means of remote access, 
allowing any caUer equipped 
with the proper codes lo utUlze 
the switch and Its network.

similar to a regular telephone 
station.

Edwards said smaller busi
nesses may permit employees to 
use the system for private long 
distance calls from their homes 
by dialing Into that system 
through Individual codes. The 
office can then deduct the 
charges from the employee's 
pay.

The average long distance call 
from home coats about 42 cents 
per minute. Edwards said. The 
same call would coat a company 
about 30 cents per minute or 
leas. Charging the caller 35 cents 
per minute would let the com
pany make 5 cents or more 
profit and still let the employee 
come out at least 7 cents ahead 
on his calls.

Edwards said with a modem 
telecommunications switch. It 
would be possible also to resell 
answering services.

"The company functions as 
your answering service. Even 
outside prefer .onala can use the 
system for a fee that may be 
much leas than what they must 
pay professional answering 
services."

Edwards said his plan can be 
especially effective for the devel
oper of a major high-rise build 
Ing who must offer modern 
telecommunications as a feature 
to potential tenants.

" T h e  d e v e lo p e r  or the 
telecommunications provider ac
tually becomes the telephone 
company In that building By 
providing a portion of the

telecommunication system and 
network capacity lo other te
nants In the building, the devel
oper. In effect, becomes the 
futl-servirc telephone company 
to the users "

Typically, Edwards said, a 
tenant In a building would have 
to pay between S900 and SI.000 
per telephone station In a mod
ern system. But If that tenant 
were to rent the system from a 
developer, he could save 30 
percent through the economy of 
scale. Renting the system also 
allows the tenant to expand and 
deal with one person instead of 
several vendors for his com
munications needs. .

"The developer can provide 
both local and long distance 
service to the tenants. In addi
tion to moves and changes, 
maintenance and consultation, 
all at a potential profit."

Edwards said It Is estimated 
that by 1990 the shared tenant 
industry will be bringing about 
S10 billion In revenue per year 
for the developers and those 
providing telecommunications 
service.

"With the divestiture and de
regulation. a lot of people arc 
confused and finding It difficult 
to deal with vendors ... This Is a 
very attractive deal for those 
who don't feel they should de
vote the lime to develop their 
telecommunications. With a 
well-informed developer, a te
nant can shove the responsibili
ty on him to make It as cost- 
effective as possible."

McDonald's 
Sells Its 
50 Billionth

Don Mullen 
UPI Business W riter

NEW Yt)RK (UPI) -  ll was a 
media event on 42nd Street.

McDonald's served Its 50 
billionth hamburger Tuesday 
and pu lled  out a ll the 
nostalgia slops.

There were scrubbed face 
kids In MeDonald's uniforms 
showing the wuy to the Grand 
H y a t t ’ s E m p i r e  S t a t e  
Ballroom.

There was all the New York 
media from TV to print lo 
radio. The still photographers 
alone could bring teurs to a 
p r. man's eyes.

There were flashy videos on 
the screen synchronized with 
all those mega-decibel com- 
metical songs that get stuck 
In one's subconscious.

R em em ber that great 
country-western; " I 'v e  got 
french fries on my ntlnd"?

Or a l l  thefse R o n a l d  
McDonald film clips from the 
early Sixties, with Mustang 
convertibles and wholesome 
cheer leaders?

But best of all. there was the 
50 b illion th  hamburger. 
Grilled before your eyes. With 
amplified sizzles.

And nobody got up and said 
anything about 50 billion 
hamburgers laid end to end 
would reach to Venus. Or 
would make a lumpy brown 
carpet covering all the states 
cast of the Mississippi — with 
South and North Dakota 
thrown In. •

Everyone was optimistic 
about the future. >

"Our stock Is selling for 42 
Big Macs." said Chief Finan
cial Officer and Executive 
Vice Presldcenl Jack M. 
Greenberg. -

Ed Renal., president of Mc
Donald's U.S.A.. whose first 
Job with the company was as 
a grill man In Columbus. 
Ohio, was the star performer 
and cook.

"You’re going to see me 
prepare u magnificent, and I 
might add. a perfect burger." 
he said. "Fifty billion Is a new 
beginning for McDonald's."

Renal Introduced Dick 
McDonald, who with his late 

_ brother. Maurice, served the 
’ first McDonald's hamburger 
In San Bemadlno. Calif., In 
1948. .

Renal reminded everyone 
that there arc 8.000 golden 
arches in 34 countries serving 
17 million customers a day.
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Retired Admiral
Changes Command 
To Women's Cause

B jrSm in  Loden 
Herald Staff W riter

Retired U.S. Navy Rear Adm. Pauline M. 
Hartlngton didn't set her career course with 
plans of becoming the first woman commander 
of the Orlando Naval Training Center three 
years ago. but she said she was In the right 
place with the right abilities and things just fell 
Into place. Now In her retirement she Is working 
to help things fall Into place for other Central 
Florida women.

Adm. Hartlngton of Longwood. Is on a board 
with other women she called "prominent In the 
community who have a background In doing — 
who are talented In many, many ways and who 
have resources they can call upon." The board 
la developing a Women's Resource Center.

The resource center will, she said, serve as a 
clearing house for Information on all local 
agencies, business groups, clubs, organizations, 
hobby groups — any and every source that 
women might turn to for assls ince. Information 
or social contact. By calling the center, women 
will be able lo reach whatever source of 
assistance they need.

Flfty-lhrcc-year-old Adm. Hartlngton has been 
named chairman of the group which Is expected 
to soon send out a newsletter lo providers of 
women's services Informing them of the 
establishment and the purpose of the resource 
center. '.

"Our primary goal." she said. "Is to convince 
groups that u i t  In existence that we're not here 
to wipe them out or to absorb them. We're here 
to highlight them, to put them In the limelight 
where they belong so more people will know 
about them. Then their programs will grow and 
flourish, whereas. If nobody knows about them 
and uses them they will wither and die 
eventually. It's our challenge to bring It all out 
and together and not lo threaten whal women 
have established.

"We want women lo know there's a benefit In 
blinding together. In not trying to go It alone. 
There’s strength and safety In numbers." Adm. 
Hartlngton said. She added that eventually the 
center might play the role of "power bfokcr."

For example. " If the mnvor of Orlando needed a 
woman to serve on a board be might come to us 
for a recommendation." she said.

Strength und organization are two things this 
veteran of 31 years In the Navy knows 
something about. She likened her position as 
commander of the training center to that of 
being mayor of a large city.

As a woman. Adm. Hartlngton said she met 
some resistance when she took the helm of the 
training center, but the primary reason for that 
was. she said, people's resistance to change.

"I don't think there' a difference (between a 
male of female commander). There are certainly 
differences between men and women and we're 
grateful for those, bul leadership Is leadership. 
Most men I have dealt with have been 
supportive but there arc always men and 
women who resist change.

"When I came here I ran Into people who. 
because I had never been to sea. questioned 
whether I could run a training center which Is 
landbound.

"I'd had extensive experience In Washington. 
D.C.. with the Joint Chiefs of Staff und u ' 
previous major command In San Diego. I was 
cerlalnly able to manage money and programs 
and yet my abllllty to manage an organization 
as big as a training center was In question. In a 
short matter of time there wasn't any question I 
was capable. There was still some resistance, 
but they couldn't argue with the fact that the 
Job was being dour properly."

A native of Rhode Island and one of seven 
children. Adm. Hartlngton Initially planned to 
lx* a teacher but was lured Into the Navy by her 
desire to do something different and at the 
urging of a friend.

She never dreamed she would achieve the 
rank of admiral, something that wasn't an 
option for women when she began her career.

"All most of us did." she said of herself and 
her fellow female officers, "was to prepare 
ourselves und take the kinds of assignments 
that were career enhancing, so that If things did 
change and opportunities o|>cned up ut least 
we'd be prepared. We had the opportunity to go'
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for advanced education and for challenging Jobs 
that gave a broad spectrum of experience. I went 
to the National War College und had duty for the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff which Is a qualification 
requirement for command.

"We took the op|iortunltes. not knowing 
where they would lead so were prepared when 
the opportunity to compete with men eaine 
along.

"My philosophy Is you ought lo lx* looking 
ahead even though you don't see the op- 
portunlles there at the moment. Prepare for It 
by gaining us much diverse experience und 
education as you can ubsorb or Is offered you.

"It was a challenge to be accepted Into Jobs 
that had normally been filled by men. Women 
had to prove cuch and every Unit they accept u 
Job that thay are capable.

"I was fortunate enough for whatever reason 
to step In a different direction. I don't think I'm 
unique. I Just think I was lucky lo be In a time 
und a place where I did what I did and 1 enjoyed 
what I was doing. I had opportunities to marry 
but the alternative was such that I like the Navy 
better. I guess I made the right decision for me.

"I have u great deal of respect for what women 
do everywhere. I dd u lot of mollvutlonul 
speaking lo women In the duy-to-day work force. 
I seem to be able to relate well to them. I give u 
great deal of time lo that because the things that 
got me where I am are the same basic things 
that all women can aspire lo and that's work, 
hard work and training.

"I think when people see a successful woman 
they ought to think there's hope. Maybe your 
situation Is such that you can't do what that 
person Is doing, but there Is some vicarious 
pleasure In It. Women have become somewhat 
so they cun bask In the glory of another womun 
achieving. They can have hope for their 
daughters. A lot of women Just need some 
support that says. 'Yeah, you can do It.'

“ We ought not lose sight that being In public 
Isn't the only way for women lo go. Each of us 
has to go where our abilities r.*e. This world 
would be rotten If we didn't have mothers al 
home taking care of the children. We tend to 
glamorize one part of our group and then say 
the other Is not Important. I try not to do that.

"I guess I never married because I liked the 
Navy and I wanted to stay In. I knew 1 couldn't 
do both and I don't know how other women

manage full-time cureers. manage a household 
und raise a family, because to my mind each Is a 
major undertaking und more power to them Is 
nil I can say."

Adm. Hartlngton has always maintained an 
Interest In her community and she plans to stay 
In Central Florida und will continue her work 
with the United Way. The Greater Orlando 
Crime Commission, the Women's Resource 
Center und other organizations.

She suld she Is enjoying her retirement and 
has recently caught up on visits to friends and 
relatives. Adin. Hartlngton also enjoys golf and 
the beach. Her affinity for the wildlife of the sea 
Is shown In her collection ail whale figures, 
which conic In all sices and forma from the 
comical lo the the artistic.

"I became fascinated by the fact that people 
think whales are so evil and vicious when rrally 
they're very gentle. I have a great deal of 
admiration for the creatures of the sea. I was 
born under the sign of the sea. the crab. Cancer.
I supposedly wax and wane by the moon and 
am drawn to the water, which I am." she said.

Adm. Hartlngton got Involved In the Women's 
Resource Center, "because I believe strongly 
that women who have been successful as I have 
been didn't get there by themselves. I didn't gel 
where I am by myself, i hud lots of other women 
and men who paved the way and who were 
mentors to me.

"It's almost a social obligation when you gel 
uhead you've got to help other women come 
along. I still think the greatest strength for 
effecting change for women will be through 
education, through power In the marketplace.*

"When women are aware of what their rights 
are, what's available lo them, what their 
alternatives are. they won't be captives of a 
lifestyle that perhups they were thrown Into 
because perhaps there was no alternative. 
That's my commitment." she said.

Adm. Hartlngton Is enjoying the freedom of 
her new unstructured life. She has a wealth of 
outside Interests that fill her days and she looks 
hack on her life with no regrets.

"You do the things you do because there you 
are," she said. "I'm  a victim or a beneficiary of 
circumstances. For Instance the women who 
preceded me (In the Navy), many were certainly

S«s Admiral. 3C

Pet Health

It's Important To Prepare Animals For Winter
With the onset of cold weather 

It Is Important to review a few 
points about problems with pets 
during the winter. We'll con
tinue with the series on new pets 
next week.

Patches, u neighborhood cat. 
came In on on emergency basis 
with a deep 4-Inch laceration 
through the cheat wall, a 
fractured femur (thigh) and her 
tall crudely amputatec). She Is a 
common example of*a aul seek
ing shelter and warmth under 
the hood of a car during cold 
weather. Often called a fan belt 
Injury the damage Is usually the 
result of the cooling fan blades. 
The Injuries vary with each 
Individual but It Is the most 
common reason for short tailed 
cats other than the Manx breed. 
That's the bad side.

The good side Is that the 
problem ran often be avoided. 
Before starting your car you 
should either rap sharply on the 
hood or blow your horn. This 
will warn the cats who are 
sleeping In and usually convince

them to move. The Important 
thing la to gel Into the habit of 
d o in g  th is each m orn ing 
especially If there are cats In 
your neighborhood.

Alex was a young dobennan 
who came to the hospital in 
November. He was an outdoor 
dog who had always been 
healthy. A few days before he 
became depressed, began losing 
his appetite then started vomit* 
ing.

A physical exam did not give a 
reason for his lllnesk. and no 
parasites were found. A blood 
sample was taken which would 
reveal problems with Ills llwrr or 
kidneys. This is a common way 
to evaluate some internal organ 
systems. Blood analysis showed 
that Alex was In renal (kidney) 
failure. A urine sample revealed 
changes which verified the 
kidney problems.

It turns out that the owners 
had changed the antifreeze In 
their car a few days before. They 
had left the old antifreeze In a 
pan near the garage. All of the

Michael T. 
Walsh, 
DVM

In fo rm ation  po in ted  lo  a 
diagnosis of ethylene glycol In
toxication (antifreeze poisoning).

An tifreeze toxicosis Is a 
potential problem during those 
times of the year when we 
preparr our cars for winter or 
summer. The fluid has a sweet 
taste which Is appealing to 
animals especially when they 
are thirsty. The toxin In-an
tifreeze damages the kidneys 
und they loose their ability tp 
filter the bodles'own toxins.

Treatment very early after 
Ingestion may help to avoid 
kidney failure. Treatment later 
on is difficult and the average 
animal clinic Is not set up lo

handle this problem. Theoreti
cally If you can keep the animal 
alive for 10 days or more the 
kidney tissue which was dam
aged may regenerate. In order to 
gain this much time peritoneal 
dialysis can be used. This Is not 
a common procedure and It 
rrqulres 24 hour Intensive care 
so It Is usually done at a 
veterinary college because of the 
difficulties Involved.

As with the fan Injuries the 
best medicine Is to avoid the 
problem. Don't leave antifreeze 
In containers or puddled In the 
road. If you suspect or witness 
antifreeze poisoning contact 
your veterinarian Immediately.

There are other things to 
consider with your pets during 
cold weather. Dogs kept outside 
should have adequate shelter 
from the wind and rain. Increase 
the amount of food they are 
getting since they will be burn
ing a lot of calories Just to keep 
warm. You should avoid bathing 
the animals unless they can be 
completely dried before going

bark out. Point the opening of 
the doghouse to the south to 
avoid the colder North winds. 
Leakproof the house with plastic 
sheeting or caulking.

Rabbits kept In outdoor hut
ches may have trouble adjusting 
lo rapid temperature changes. 
The hutch should be closed in on 
three sides with plastic or wood 
leaving the open end pointing 
south. Check the temperature In 
the hut during the hottest part of 
the day so that the animal 
doesn't overheat by day. Besides 
wind chill moisture is the other 
major problem. Check the bed
ding dally and remove any moist 
material.

Pel birds are a special Interest 
of mine and their popularity 
demands some attention. Even 
pet birds can stand a great deal 
of cold If they are allowed to 
adjust slowly over a period of 
lime. Birds which are left out* 
doors should have shelter from 
the wind and rain and additional 
food and water available. If the 
birds are ground dwellers their

bedding should be checked fre-- 
quenily.

Parrots which are kept Indoors 
year round should not be taken 
out on cold days. Avoid placing 
their cages near doors since the 
temperature changes may be 
extreme. During the winter cold 
air which is heated is very dry 
and many parrots are used to 
higher humidity than Is present 
during the winter. With this In 
mind It may be harmful to place 
the cage too close to the heating 
ducts. This dry air may contrib
ute to respiratory problems. A 
humidifier built Into the heating 
system may be helpful.

Monkeys kept outdoors can 
developc frostbite if they are 
exposed to freezing tempera
tures and dampness. If in doubt 
b rin g  them  Into a better 
environment.

Snake owners should avoid 
allowing their animals to be 
burned by exposed light bulbs, 
electric heating pads or com- 
mcrcial "hot rocks." If you have 
any questions please write.

. m
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David Jernlgan, right, receives congratulations from 
Special Agent in Charge, R. Butler, of the FBI Office In 
Tampa.

Jernigan Completes 
Training With FBI

David Jernlgan, win of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Jernlgan. 119 
Plnecresl Drive. Sanford, was 
sworn In as a Special Agent 
for he Federal Bureau of 
Investigation In June of this 
year.

Jernlgan completed Ills 
training at the FBI Academy. 
Quunllco. Va.. on Oct. 2. 
1984, and has been assigned 
as a resident agent at Coueur

D'Alene. Idaho.
J e r n l g a n  a t t e n d e d  

Sem in ole  H igh School. 
Seminole Community Col
lege. and the University of 
Central Florldu where he 
received a degree In Forensic 
S c ien ce and was la ter 
employed by the Florida 
Department o f Law En
forcement Crime Lab at the 
Sanford Airport.

In And Around Lake Mary

Scholarship Winners Announced
Lake Mary High School is proud to 

announce that Stephen Parsons won a full 
Academic Scholarship of $40,000 from the 
University of Miami.

Steve Is a private. Intense young man who 
Is most studious and conscientious. His 
desire to succeed academically Is para
mount. and Steve has devoted the necessary 
time to achieve that goal.

He has taken the most rigorous course of 
study Including Honors and AP courses. He 
Is a perfectionist and accepts criticism 
willingly with the thought of Improving 
himself ever present. Steve, the student. Is 
hard working, persevering and conscien
tious.

He uses his Immense Intellectual capacity 
os completely as possible. Steve, the person. 
Is a pleasure to knoyr. He Is quiet, as he 
cl.rfiucterlics himself, but Is very capable of 
expressing an opinion. His positive outlook 
Is obvious as Is his peaceful, assured 
demeanor. He la happy with himself, his 
family, his school, and hts life in general. 
His character Is exemplary. He gamers the 
respect of all with whom he comes In 
contact.

Other scholarships of $25,000 each went 
to these students; Ann Hardman. Greg 
Fcnclk. Andy McNeill. David Gibson. Pam 
James, Kristin Lauterer. Brian Cook and 
Erika Amdt.

Marsha Wicks. Lake Mary High School 
counselor welcomed her new baby on Nov. 
19. A little girl who made It Just in time to 
spend Thanksgiving wllh her parents and 
broter. Michael.

Parents of Lake Mary Elementary School 
are asked to be aware that the skating 
parties put a certain percent of the monies 
made back into the school In a fund that's 
spent for the student's needs.

More participation Is needed for these 
skating parties held the first Monday or each 
month from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Mclodee 
Skating Rink, W. 25th Street. Sanford, wllh 
parents providing transportation. The cost 
Is $1.25 and children may bring any of their 
friends or relatives from any vicinity. All are 
welcome.

Wanda
Linden

Lake II ary- 
Loogwood 

Correspondent 
322-5365

The Senior Citizens had their annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner with all the trimmings 
at 11:30 a.m. on Wednesday. Nov. 21. at the 
First Presbyterian Church on Lakevlew 
Avenue in Lake Mary.

Lake Mary Elementary School art de
partment Is In need of old cotton shirts to be 
used as painting smocks. This will help 
protect the children's clothing. Please do not 
send In knit shirts or T-shirts because they 
do not absorb paint.

Lake Mary Elementary School s next PTA 
meeting Is Tuesday. The social will begin at 
7 p.m. Earh month a grade group provides a 
goodies bake sale which earns money for the 
ITA . Coffee will be served. Meeting begins 
at 7:30 p.m. Please plan to attend.

The community Improvement association 
of Lake Mary will meet Nov. 26. Tuesday, at 
7:30 p.m. atclty hall.

Lake Mary High School Is having Its first 
powder puff game on Nov. 29, at 6:30 p.m. 
The Juniors arc the sponsors for this dag 
football game. The proceeds will go toward 
the Junior-senior prom.

The girls arc turning In their powder puffs 
for football Jcrstcs. Six boys from the Junior 
eluss and six boys from the senior class will 
be vying for cheerleaders. They will collect 
pennies and the six boys with the most 
pennies win. All the buys will be cheering 
and coaching for the girls.

Tickets arc on sale this Monday through 
Wednesday and will also be on sate at the 
gate. Please try to attend this “ first."  It's

sure to be lots of fun

Homecoming to Lake Mary High School 
was more than Just an annual occasion that 
comes and goes with each passing year. It 
was a week when students and faculty 
worked togrther for a very successful 
homecoming and a time when Alumni 
renewed past friendships. The first 
graduating class was welcomed back with 
open arms.

The students were excited to realize that 
everyone could be a part of the First. It all 
started Nov. 12 with a vote for the favorite 
fo'tball player who won a trophy.

The cheerleaders entered the banner 
contest and the winning class was an- 
nouned at the pep rally. The Junior class 
sleeted their coaches as Secret Pals for the 
week. The coaches received surprise treats 
nil week. The Flag Corps selected members 
of the clerical staff for secret pals and 
provided them also with week-long secret 
treats. Lake Mary's finest singing and 
dancing groups provided entertainment 
(Odyssey) at a lunchtime concert. The 
custodians, maintenance and lunchroom 
personnel were honored by the Spanish 
Club. The Marionettes treated the faculty to 
breakfast to show their appreciation.

The Hosa Club was prepared for the 
excitement of the many activities and gave 
blood-pressure checks at lunchtime. The 
seniors had a super special assembly. Just 
for them and wore their “ senior" badges 
with great pride. The administrative staff 
held a door decorating contest. The winning 
class received free tickets to the Homecom
ing Game. The seniors had their second 
annual picnic tn the stadium and the 
traditional senior picture In the shape of an 
"85“ was made.

Coaches and trainers' wives appreciation 
was shown by the Juniors so the “ better" 
halves knew they were appreciated. 
Thursday night's "Spirit Knight" was a 
massive sports rally where teachers, stu
dents. parents and clubs combined forces. 
There was a float presentation and a skit 
presentation. After Friday's game, the 
ce leb ra tion  continued at the First 
Homecoming Dance and Reception. It was 
an evening for everyone to enjoy.

High Holy Days Tickets' 
Surprise To Worshipers

DEAR ABBTt Our 24-year-old 
daughter, her husband and their 
6-year-old son recently moved 
from Las Vegas to a small town 
In northern California, liter 
husband's company transferred 
him there.)

T h ey  w an ted  to a ttend  
services for the High Holy Days, 
but were told the "tickets" coat 
$50 apiece — even for the child. 
Her husband went to see the 
rabbi and told hint they couldn't 
afford It because they were 
expecting another baby soon, 
nnd making ends meet was 
difficult.

I offered to pay for their tickets 
but they said they needed a 
larger apartment, a crib and 
other things for the baby more.

I am very sad to think a ticket 
to attend services on the High 
Holy Days costs more than a 
ticket to a Michael Jackson 
concert.

Abby. It seems to me that 
there should have been some 
way this could have been 
worked out for people who want 
to worship at a temple. I await 
your reply.

APPALLED MOTHER
IN OHIO

DEAR APPALLED! I. too, was 
appalled, so I called Rabbi Jacob 
Pressman at the Beth Am Tern-

Dear
Abby

Cle In Los Angeles and read your 
■Iter to him.

His reply: "Unlike churches 
that are supported by weekly 
collections or tithing, syna
gogues arc sustained by annual 
membership dues. Because of 
the great number of worshipers 
who want to attend only for the 
High Holy Days, the seating 
capacity exceeds the limit, so it 
Is necessary to reserve seats for 
those who make prior arrange
ments. Those who do not wish to 
Join the congregation make their 
contributions, then seats are 
reserved for them. They are also 
welcomed every other day of the 
year. (Nobody has to 'pay to 
pray.*)

"Those who cannot afTord a 
full membership or even a High 
Holy Day donation arc welcome 
In any synagogue In the world. If 
they make their special needs 
and limitations known to the 
responsible parties."

DEAR ABBTt Concerning 
your answer to "Runner-up" tn 
which you explain how far some 
beauty contestants go tn the use 
of artificial attachments; I have 
seen wigs, caps, plates, artificial 
freckles, phony suntans, falsies, 
hip and rear-end padding, false 
fingernails, colored contacts, 
false eyrbrowa and hair colored 
every color on the palette — 
sometimes all on one head — 
plus various other beauty 
"aids." but who ever heard of a 
teen-ager with silicone Implants? 
Certainly not I. and I am a ...

BOSOM BUDDY
DEAR BUDDYi You should 

get around more. I assure you 
there are some.

DEAR ABBTt I am not asking 
for advice. I need help. I think I 
speak for a lot or elderly folks 
with arthritic hands. We cannot 
open those tamperproof pill bot
tles! And why should we have 
to?

Instead of making the druggist 
put those caps on all prescrip
tion bottles, why not put the 
responsibility where It belongs? 
fiakc the customers ask for 
them If they want them!

Thanks for listening.
ONARLED KNUCKLES 

IN PITTSBURGH

LARGEST SELECTION OF.

LIVE AND 
FRESH CUT 
TREES FOR It 
CHRISTMAS! r

MV* SCOTW RALSAM, FRAZKR FIR, 
SCOTCH PNC, WHITE PINE. UVE WHITE 
PUK, COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE, DOUG
LAS Fit, WHITE SPRUCE AHO MORE.

TABLE TOP SIZE TO GIANT SIZE 

_______  ONE TO A TRUCK LOAD

WHITE PINE A  BOXWOOD G ARLAN D
831-1245

Rhodes 8 Son CffRISTMAŜTREE Forest
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To Pamper Your Favorite Lady 

Let Something
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Come Between Her And

The Rest O f The World
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Special Selection For Christmas!

1/8 Carat* of Diamonds

Cocktail*

Diamond jtw tlry  
in M ill. Gold

hKII-.l>MAN'S IN V IIl-S  YOI IO  OPI-.N YOl K OWN P IH S O N M  l IIAH I,I: Ai 4 € >1 S I

FALL ARRANGEMENTS
2 0 %  D IS C O U N T

& U liK *

3424 S. Orlando Dr. 
Village Plua

17 M  I  L lfc* Mary B ird

323-1204

'7f.au ’it , TV elvM H e O un.

O P E N  H O U S E
Visit Our 

Winter 
Wonderland

D EC. 1st & 2nd 
9 AM & 5 PM

For Christmas 
Gifts And 

Decorations

S t u d e n t s  
N a m e d  T o
‘W h o ’s  W h o '

The 1085 edition of WVio'a 
Who In American Junior Col
leges will Include the names of 
23 students from Seminole 
Community College who have 
been selected as national out* 
standing campus leaders.

Campus nominating commit- 
' tecs and editors of the annual 
directory have Included the 
names of these students based 

; on their academic achievement, 
service to the community, lead- 

, crshlp In extra-curricular activi
ties and potential for continued 

; success.
Students named this year from 

Seminole Community College 
are as follows: Don Sanderson, 

' Paul Rowe, James B. Scott. 
; Sarah A. Wlegard, Sally Nolle. 
;F u  C h e u n g  F i n ,  D o r n a  
; Rasmussen. Stephen E. Roberts. 
; Linda Hamman. Steve Savrda.
K im  T h om sen . K im b e r ly  

j Daniels, Rhonda Johnson. 
! Andrew Nestor. Constance 
; Paladlno. Hal Quang. Joe Rash, 
; Ed Sherman. David Slmtnou. 
Becky Vanderboegh. Richard 

J Bernard. Roderick S. Hall, and 
: Audrey A. Bickel.

TRADE IN SALE
TrtSt Is Tsar OM WiMt

We WIN Siva
Taa Up Ts*ioo°°

Tmarts A lew 
Cal Ufa ■ Waist

w fG oum m t
904-734-3784 'S*

l
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In And Around Sonford

Over 200 Cruise With Governor

Often
Country Club Cleaner

OPENING SPECIALS
GOOD THRU NOV. 30tfc

Thomas Fulford, from 
left, Dora Lee Russell 

and Gov. and Mrs. 
Bob Graham aboard 
the ‘Star of Sanford’ 

before the ship sailed 
on a cruise to benefit 

the Governor's 
Mansion In 

Tallahassee.

(NEW WMN DUE PLAZA) ST. A AIRPORT BLVD.

Triedmanfe Sanford Plaza

A
EARRING

1/1 C a ra t* ......*139
1/9 C a ra t* ......*219
1/3 C a ra t* ......>299

U U y '. 
O s y s s a d

Mao'*

0*7*

PENDANTS
l/l C a ra t.......>149
1/5 C a ra t....... >239
1/3 C a ra t.......>399

SOLITAIRES
in 14Kt. Gold

1/5 C a ra t....... >269
1/4 C a ra t....... >349
1/3 C a ra t....... *439

A fund-raiser for the renova
tion and beautification of the 
G o v e r n o r ' s  M a n s i o n  In 
Tallahasssee attracted Gov. and 
Mrs. Bob (Adele) Graham to 
Sanford for a benefit cruise 
aboard the luxury liner. Star of 
Sanford.

More than 200 guests showed 
up for the gala event which 
raised more than 912.000 for the 
Governor's Mansion Foundation.

W.E. "D u k e "  Adam son, 
chairman of the benrflt. and 
John C. “ Jack" Horner, co- 
chairman. along with their 
wives, Donna Adamson and 
Peggy Horner, welcomed the 
guests on the dock before they 
boarded the ship.

Palrlclu Warren and Laura 
Sanders “ logged" the guests 
upon arrival while the ship's 
crew served champagne und 
trays of hors d'oeuvrrs.

The 3-hour cruise down the SI. 
Johns River was a “ first" for 
many of the patrons.

Not only was an elegant set
ting captured aboard the cruise 
ship, but an aura of friendliness 
was eminent as the Invited 
passengers hobnobbed with the 
governor and first lady of 
Florida.

The Grahams seemed totally

Doris
Dietrich
OURSELVES

Editor

relaxed while they mixed with 
Seminole Counilans. Adele was 
stunning In a chic Ivory cocktail 
dress as she floated around the 
ship carrying the arm bouquet of 
red roses she was presented.
It was truly a lovely evening for 
socializing. One passenger put It. 
"Why. I wouldn't have missed 
this (cruise tteneflt) for the world.
I Just love Gov. Graham and his 
charming wife."

Among Ihe patrons on the 
benefit cruise gucsl list were: 
Perry and Connie Agoranos, Pal 
Alford, Pcler and Nancy Barr. 
Don and Jan Ilaurrlc, Jack und 
Thcola Hlackwell.Carl Bogle. 
George Boone. Mary Anne 
Booth. Debra Uraddock. Mike 
and Lori Hranaham and George 
and Doris Brown.

A lso: Vance und K ristie  
Brumbaugh. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Brunlng. Tom and Paulu 
Buckley, George Campbell. Joe 
and Jcanellc Chapman. Mack 
Cleveland Jr.. Dr. and Mrs.

Calvin (Lollle) Collins and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Crolly.

A lso: Dennis and Becky 
Courson. Robert V. Crcekmorc, 
Jim and Jane Dever. Wayne and 
Lena Doyle, Ron and Lois Dycus. 
Donna Estes. Steve und Sue 
Foreman and Thomas Fulford.

A lso: W illiam  and Sully 
G illespie, Tom and Arlene 
Giordano. Sandra Glrnn, Blake 
Guiles. Hugh Marling. Earl und 
Arlene Higginbotham. Mike and 
Sue Hightower. Carl Hilt and 
guest. Howard and Annette 
H od ges . Mike and Dlanu 
Jamcyson and Judl Jensen.

Also: Brudlcy and Angle 
Johnson. Junu Jones. Ned und 
Nuncy Julian. Viola Kastncr. 
Eoghan and Jennifer Kelley, 
Pcle and Ava Knowles. Ed 
Lassiter, Jim and Betsy Lewarc, 
Sue Lewis. Dr. and Mrs. Ted 
(Kathy) Munos. Cindy McDonald. 
Ken und Mary McIntosh. Steve 
and Jod ie McMahon. Pam 
Neucomes, John and Juunny 
Mercer and Noma Metis.

Also: Judge and Mrs. Vernon 
(Mary) Mize. Sanford Mayor Lee 
(Ann) Moore, Robert and Bennie 
Jo Murray. Roger and Ann 
Nelswcnder. Howard und Eunice 
Odom. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
O'Connell. Boh Patterson, Glim

Pauluccl and guest und Michael 
Pauluccl and guesl.

Also: Frank and Fran Plgnone. 
John and Tonya Qunrterman. 
Dr. Paul Rang. Harry and June 
Reynolds. Susan Rodgers. Dora 
Lee Russell. Laura Sanders. 
Gary and Judy Sargent. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Schuellcln. Carl 
and Shirley Schllkc and Frank 
Schmidt.

Also Kay and Sophia Shoe
maker. John F. Smith. Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert J. |Bcltye| Smith, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bob Snow. William 
und Edna Southward. Tom and 
I'atly Speer. Gus and Frances 
Stavros and Herltert und Carolyn 
Stcnstrom.

Also: Tom und Kal Stevenson. 
Carlos anti Wanrta Stone. Jacob 
und Paulu Stuart. Tom and Ruth 
Ellen Taylor. Troy and Ann 
Todd, Henry and Nancy Turner. 
Luther and Patricia Warren, Earl 
and Gerry Weldon, Joseph and 
Jeanette Williams. Dr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth (Annette) Wing. James 
H. Winston. Oletta Yates and 
William Young.

...Admiral Changes Command
Continued From 1C

more capable and qualfled than I was. yet. the 
time wasn't right. ,

" If we look back and live a life of regrets then 
we are foolish, because today Is today, yesterday 
was yesterday and who knows what tomorrow Is 
going to be? We always have an opportunity to 
do things differently tomorrow, but we can't

change what huppened yesterday.
"I'm  very much an optimist. I believe 

everything happens for Ihe best, that there's 
sort of a preordained path thut we’re all 
following. 1‘eople say 1 wish I had done this or 
that, while opportunlles are walking by them. 
It’s never lo lale to take the risk. That's Ihe 
whole thing." she said.

Visiting Nurses Set 
Seminar For Retirees

In honor of National Home 
Care Wrck |Nov. 25-Dec, 1). 
the Visiting Nurse Associa
tion Is sponsoring a semi
nar." Finantal Strategics For 
Retirement," Thursday. Nov 
29. from 9.00 lo 11:30 a.m.. 
and repealed from 0:30 to 
9:00 p.m.. ut the Expo

Centre, Orlando.

A panel of professionals 
will discuss topics on re- 
llrcment. There will be no 
charge for this -community 
service. For Information anil 
reservations, call Ihe Visiting 
Nurse Association. 628-0085.

) R .  S H A H I D  A .  H A M I I D I  

M . D .

“ T h e  P r a c t i c e  O f  C a r d i o l o g y "

321-1415
1403 MEDICAL PLAZA DRIVE 

SUITE 107, SANFORD, FLORIDA

LAUNDERED
SHIRTS
Reg. *1.00

NOW 75e

PANTS 
3 PAIRS
* 4 ,5 0
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Pentecostal
nwT rw new TU

PresbyterianRiding at anchor m the port* of Doilon. Now York. Philadelphia and 
Charleston were proud vessels eager to take you anywhere. Sails billow
ing daily, they embarked lor Lurope. Africa and the Orient

Out you couldn I book passage lor Dakota territory. So  pioneers 
loaded covered wagons for the Irek West. It always makes sense, when 
you know where you re going, to go  the best way!

Som e poetic fellow, seeing the canvas rippling in the wind, dubbed 
those wagons "prairie schooners"

You II find many earnest friends and neighbors worshipping when 
you come to Church this week. They have a goal, a destiny It still m akes 
sense. . .when you know where you re going. . .to go the best way!

Catholic

Lutheran

Christian
jrsday • Friday Saturday
m ans I Timothy Isaiah 
M 2  1:12-20 54:1-10
fCApMSS MrtKMkS bf Ft# OMMt %.CMy
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15 8-32

Monday
Jam es
2:14-26
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Matthew
1821-35

SpanishCongregationalChurch Other Churches

The Following Sponsors Moko This Church Notice And Directory Pago Possible
ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK 

Sanford, Fla.
Howard H. Hodgaa and Stall

C IL IN Y  CITY  
PRINTING CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM 
RMTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 Eaat First St. 
Bill A Dot Palnlar

SUN RANK and Staff
200 W. First St. 

3000 S. Orlando Dr.

ORIOONV LUMBER 
TR U I VALUR NARDWARS 

500 Mapla Avs., Sanford

HARRILL A RIVRRLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Bavarly and Staff

JCPsnnay 
Sanford Plaza

KNIQHT'S SNOB STORS
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Staff

L.D. PLANTS, INC.
Ovlsdo, Florida

THS MoKIBBIN AQSNCY 
Inauranca

M IL'S
OULP SSRVICS 

Mai Dakls and Employaaa

OSBORN’S BOOK 
AND BIBLS STORS
2599 Sanford Ava.

PANTRY PRIDS 
DISCOUNT POODS 

and Employaaa

PUBLIX MARKETS
and Employaaa

SSNKARIK OLASS 
A PAINT CO., INC. 
Jarry A Ed Sankarlk 

and Employaaa

STKNSTROM REALTY
Hart Stanatrom and Staff

WILSON’BICH SLBIRQ IR
MORTUARY

Eunlcs Wilton and Staff

WILSON MAIIR FURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Frtd Wilson

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Employaaa

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
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Briefly
All Souls Catholic Church 
Schodulos Mission Doc. 2-7

The Rev. Paullnus Gepp will conduct a mission Dec. 2-7 at 
All Souls Catholic Chttrch, Ninth Street and Oak Avenue, 
Sanford. Services will begin at 9 a.m. each day with mass and a 
homily. Evening services will be be held at 7:30 p.m.. and’  
families are Invited to attend together with parents and 
children. The evening service will Include a homily and 
bcnedldtlon and the mission priest wtl be available for 
confession after each service.

Father Gepp serves as priest at Our Lady of Florida 
Monastery In North Palm Beach. For the past 10 years, he has 
worked extensively In pariah missions In Florida. Georgia and 
the Carolina*.

The missions, he says, are a renewal program for Christian 
living with emphasis on persuading people to live more 
Intensely the Christian life. After his ordalnatlon. he Joined the 
faculty of his alma mater. Holy Cross Seminary. Dunkirk. N. Y.

Missions Conforonco Sot
The second annual missions conference will be held Sunday. 

Dec. 2 through Dec. 5 at the Prairie Lake Baptist Church. Fem 
Park. The conference will begin at 9:45 a.m. Sunday with a 
film about Lottie Moon. Evangelist Fred Bacher will bring the 
missions challenge at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

On Sunday at 5:55 p.m. there will be a film about the New 
Tribes Mission headquartered In Sanford, and slides about the 
Good News Mission Jail ministry In Seminole County with a 
testimony from a former Inmate.

There will be special music each service by the adult choir 
and music evangelist Joe Mulford. Meeknlght services will be 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday through Wednesday. A nursery will be 
provided.

To climax the missions conference there will be a Senior 
"Saints’* Christmas dinner on Thursday. Dec. 0 at noon at the 
church featuring special music and a missionary speaker.

Sorvlcos Slatod In Now Church
The First Church of Christ. Scientist, Longwood will be 

holding services In Its new church edifice at the comer of E.E. 
Williamson and Markham Woods roads JJtC- 2. The
congregation had been scheduled to move Into Its new facilities 
In September, but the building was heavily damaged by fire In 
late August.

Sunday service# and Sunday school at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesday meetings at 7:30 p.m. arc open to all. Child care Is 
provided at all services.

Advont Plans At San Podro
During the Advent season, San Pedro-Center will offer the 

morning office (often called the liturgy of the hours), and Mass 
each Wednesday from 0-7 a.m. beginning Dec. 5. This service 
Is provided to all those Christians who wish to deepen their 
awareness of the coming celebration of Christmas. It provides a 
quiet time to gather together In prayer with others and reflect 
on the Holy Season. San Pedro Center ts located at 1300 Dike 
Road olT Howell Branch Road In Seminole County. For more 
Information call 071-6322.

On Dec. 0. San Pedro will hold an "Advent Day of Prayer and 
Penance— Waiting for the Lord" 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. with lunch 
served at noon. It will be a day of prayer, song, and reflection. 
One of the activities will be to make Christmas cards which will 
be presented at the Liturgy.

Country Christmas Bazaar
Grace United Methodist Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., 

Sanford, will have a Country Christmas Bazaar on Saturday 
Dec. 8 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. It will feature crafts, plants, baked 
goods, white elephant Items and a silent auction. Lunch will be 
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. A car wash will be held In 
conjunction with the event.

Woman Plan Brunch
Altamonte-Maltland Christian Women's Club will hold Its 

monthly brunch at 9:30 a.m. on Dec. 13 at the Maitland Civic 
Center. Maijorie Blanton of Tampa will be the speaker and 
Carla Lydon of Longwood will provide special music. The 
special feature will be “ Christmas Trimmings."

Call JoAnne Hammond at 339-3950 for brunch and nursery 
reservations.

Now TV Ministry
In an expansion from radio to television ministry. Word of 

Grace Communications will present Meet John MmcArthur, a 
30-mlnute religious television program geared to answer 
commonly asked questions on the Christian faith, airing on 
WTGL/TV 52 this fall. Pastor of Grace Community Church. 
Panorama City, Calif., he has authored 70 books and 
distributed over 5 million audio-tapes world wide. First of the 

. 13 segments will Jonl Earecson-Tada. confined to a wheelchair 
since a diving accident at 17. She has been the subject of a best 
selling book and motion picture and Is a gifted singer and 
artist. She founded Jonl and Friends, a program educating 
churches on ministries for handicapped persons.

Missions In Outroach
Altamonte Springs First Baptist Church . 887 E. Altamonte 

Drive (State Road 439). will sponsor Missions In Outreach with 
Bob Shettler as speaker on Nov. 30 at a 0:30 p.m. covered dish 
dinner In the church felloarshlp hall. Shettler Is the sasistant 
pastor at College Park Baptist Church.

Bishop To Spook
Bishop Fred S. Fisher Sr., state overseer of the Churches of 

God of Prophecy In South Carolina, trill be guest speaker at the 
1: a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday service* at the Church of God of 
Prophecy. 2509 Elm Ave. Bishop Flshor Is former state 
overseer In Kansas and Kentucky.

Thomwoll Fund Drlvo Opons
The campaign to raise funds for Thom well Home will begin 

o flic tally this Sunday at First Presbyterian Church. Sanford, 
under the leadership of Dr. Roger Stewart. Working with him 
are Clyde Long. David Lanier and George MafTett.

Pooco Essay Contost
M argaret M ackenxle. specia l even ts m anager at 

WMFE-TV/FM, the Rev. A. Arnold Wettsteln. dean of Knowles 
Memorial Chapel. Roll Ins College, and Katie Wright, president 
of the Callahan Humanities Center. Orlando, have been 
selected to Judge entries In the seventh annual Peace Essay 
Contest for senior high school students In Orange and 
Seminole counties. The contest Is sponsored by the Orlando 
Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) and a total o f 9000 in 
cash prises Is offered. The topic la Ways to  Justice and Peace 
and preferred length la 500 words. All entries must be received 
at the Friends Meeting House. 318 E. Marks SC, Orlando by 
Dec. 1. Prises will be awarded at a Peace Day ceremony an Jan. 
19.1985.

IV

Evangelist Bowdoin Plans 
New Satellite TV Ministry

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Religion Editor

Evangelist Herbert L. Bow
doin. who has been sending his 
message over the radio since 
1948. Is stepping Into the Space 
Age with a new satellite televi
sion ministry for United Method
ists.

Dr. Bowdoin Is launching the 
new World Parish Satellite Tele
v is ion  Netw ork under the 
auspices of Methodist Hour In
ternational. of which he la presi
dent. The m inistry, which 
moved to the Orlando area In 
1973 from Lexington. Ky., has 
Its headquarters on State Road 
438 In Altamonte Springs.

An approved United Methodist 
evangelist with the Florida Con
ference for 23 years. Dr. Bow
doin Is not new to television. For 
11 years, he was associated with 
Evangelist Ford Phllpott as pres
ident of The Story. America's 
first color religious TV series.

Although the starling date for 
the satellite network depends on 
how long It takes to sign up 
churches around the country to

link up with the system In and 
the negotiations that are un
derway for satellite space, the 
evangelist said his goal ts to get 
underway In March with 100 
churches participating.

"We've had tremendous re
sponse from United Methodist 
bishops and church leaders." Dr. 
Bowdoin said. "It's a big un
dertaking, but If Methodism's 
founders. John and Charles 
Wesley and Francis Asbury. 
were alive today no doubt they 
would lead the way In this new 
approach In television. United 
Methodists must become pio
neers again In new ways of 
reaching people for Christ. Dur
ing our bicentennial year and 
the beginning o f American 
Methodism's third century Is a 
good time to do this."

He said that several churches 
such as Community United 
Methodist In Casselberry, al
ready want to tie In to the 
network and there are about 25 
to 30 others also Interested.

The new ministry will to begin 
with telecasts four times a

month— on the first and third 
Sundays— from 9:30 to 10:30 
a.m. with leaching and 7 to 8:30 
p . m.  w i t h  a 9 0 - m l n u t e  
spectacular with music. In
terviews. testimony, teaching 
and preaching by by well-known 
theologians such as Dr. Dennis 
Klnlaw. former president of 
Asbury C o llege : Dr. Tom  
Langford of Duke Theological 
S e m i n a r y .  Dr.  K e n n e t h  
Klnghom. Asbury Theological 
Sem inary; and Dr. Jimmy 
Busklrk. dean of the Oral Rob
erts University Theological 
School.

Downlink equipment will cflst 
charter churches 85.200, Dr. 
Boudoln said, they will be asked 
to take a freewill offering when 
the programs are shown. Half of 
the offering would be used by 
the church to help pay for the 
equipment and the other half 
would go to WPN toward the 
expense of leasing satellite space 
and producing the programs.

Bowdoin expects additional 
programming will be added as 
the ministry grows and an In-

Dr. H erb ert Bowdoin

creaslngly diversified audience 
merits It.

He said churches will be able 
to tape the programs to show at 
other times or to develop a 
library.

Ghost Of KKK Haunts United States
Once claiming a membership of close to 4 
million, the Ku Klux Klan today has a 
following of only 0,000. All the more reason 
for the United States to be on guard, 
according to the Antl-Defamatlon League of 
B'nal B'rith.

It says that history has many examples of 
terrorism erupting In the wake of the failure 
of radicals to win mass support. The league 
is warning that desperadoes, frustrated by 
the KKK'a failure, are plotting a campaign of 
terror and assassination.

The Klan had a revival of sorts In the 
1970s and very early '80s as It attempted to 
exploit discontent over busing and racial 
quotas. Membership In 1981 was estimated 
at 11.500, up from 5,000 In 1973.

The Ku Klux Klan was begun as a social 
club In 1866 in Pulaski. Tcnn.. by six young 
men with nothing better to do after the Civil 
War than to put on disguises, engage In 
horseplay and hold secret Initiations. They 
adopted the name Ku Klux Klan from the 
Greek word for circle, kuklos.

Dressing In hooded white robes they 
accidentally discovered their antics and 
nocturnal rides frightened the Negroes. 
Somebody got the Idea this would be a good 
way to control the recently emancipated 
blacks.

The Klan Idea grew. Societies were formed 
throughout the South. Many resorted to 
violence and became bands of outlaws.

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plageai

Things got so out of control that In I860 the 
Klan was disbanded.

It was revived In 1915 by a Georgia 
preacher named William J. Simmons as u 
society devoted to the protection of 
womanhood and the maintenance of white 
Protestant supremacy. To Its earlier hostili
ty to Negroes It added an ant I-Catholic, 
antt-Jewtsh. antl-forelgn bias.

The Klan conceived Its role to be the 
guardian or a society threatened not only by 
aliens, but by nightclubs, roadhouses, sex 
and scandalous behavior. The Klim's 
estimated membership In 1926 was nearly 
four million.

Then the power of the Klan began to fade. 
The next Klan revival came after World War 
II In opposition to the government's Increas
ingly liberal stand on desegregation and 
civil liberties. Kidnappings and floggings 
were resorted to under the guise of 
protecting society from Immorality and

corruption.
But this time a vigorous counterattack by 

stale and federal governments reduced the 
Klan's power.

One study has shown that Klansmen^ 
'T o in c  primarily'horn‘ the "upper rungs or 
the working classes and the lower rungs of 
the middle class. Thus their status Is 
Insecure and they are anxious."

At the same lime, the study added. "They 
generally lack the resources, skills and 
education necessary to Improve their life 
chances.”  Thwarted In progressing toward 
the success goals of American society, the 
Klansmun “ seizes upon the symbols of 100 
percent Americanism and his membership 
In the white race, which gives him a sense of 
Identification and security."

Frustrated In his hopes to advance higher 
In society, the Klansman. the study said, 
"easily comes to sec himself as the victim of 
Inscrutable conspiracies and enemies — 
e.g.. Jews, communists, the big-city prrtts." 
Because of his own Insecure and wink 
position In the social structure, "the world 
aboul him seems hostile and evil."

It Is said that the exaggerated emphasis 
given by the Klan to symbols and 
nomenclature (Imperial Wizard. Grand 
Dragon. Grand Tllan. Exalted Cyclops, etc.) 
"provides the Klansman with the status hr 
otherwise lacks."

Saints Alive, A Bar At Henry's Hideaway
POMPANO BEACH. Fla. (UPI) 

— Saturday night at Henry's 
Hideaway bar doesn't gel Into 
high gear until after 4 o'clock 
Masa when the crowd from the 
church next door swarms Into 
the on l y  c o c k ta il lou n ge 
operated by the Roman Catholic 
Church.

The bar la not actually In the 
church, but In the corner of the 
parish social hall next door to St. 
H e n ry 's  Rom an C a th o lic

McCall To Speak 
At “M" Night

The president of the Baptist 
World Alliance. Dr. Duke K. 
McCall, will be featured speaker 
for the annual "M " Night to be 
sponsored by Seminole Baptist 
Association Monday at 7 p.m. at 
Central Baptist Church. Sanford. 
The purpose of the event Is to 
Inspire and train church mem
bers for Christian service.

Dr. McCall, who is also chan
cellor o f Southern Baptist 
T h e o l o g i c a l  S e m i n a r y ,  
Louisville. Ky.. will speak on 
Bringing Together Evangelism  
and Missions.

The Central Baptist choir will 
sing.

Church.
A lthough many churches 

permit liquor to be served at 
social events. Henry's Is the only 
bar operated by a Catholic 
church parish, a spokesman for 
the U.S. Catholic Conference 
confirmed.

Henry's Is the brainchild of the 
Rev. James Reynolds, who was 
inspired by the working-class 
pubs of Ireland "where the 
emphasis Is not so much on

drinking but on meeting people, 
getting away from the TV and 
Just talking."

Before the hall was built, 
parish socials were held In the 
church. Reynolds thought It 
went a bit too far when the bar 
table was set up In front of the 
confessionals.

Then as the social hall was 
being built, one of Reynold's 
friends closed a restaurant he 
o p e r a t e d  and g a v e  t he

tables.chalrs and bar equipment 
to the church. The archbishop 
and the pariah com m ittee 
upproved. The m en '* club 
form ed a corporation  and 
applied for a state llauor license, 
and Henry's opened quietly In 
May.

Because the bur is licensed os 
a private club, patrons at 
Henry's Hldcway pay an annual 
*5 membership fee.
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How To Control Your Thought Llloll
WATCH IN DEFENSE OF LIBERTY SATURDAY M  PM ON FAMILY U

t i '.i

114* Lm.

74* M*-

105th Anniversary
Trinity Unlt«d Methodist Church, Sonford, w ill ca lib ra te  It* 
105th anniversary this Sunday at 3 p.m. Th* R *v. J.E.

r* In ch a r*Connelly and St. Jamas AM E are rg* of th* i* rv lc * .

y lt t e n d . . .
J i  CELEBRATION O F WORSHIP IN 

M  THE SPIRIT AND TH E WORD.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ............................................. 9:46 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP .........................................10:50 A M .
EVENING W O R SH IP ..................................................  6:00 P.M.

William Thompson, Pastor

Sanford Church of God
Ml W*s! 22nd Street 222-2942

FAITH FREEDOM 
FELLOWSHIP

At Th* C n *rs*stt*w l Christian Chwrsh 01 Sanford, Florida, 
W* Ballev* That Independent Local Church** Should Bo Joined 
In Felkmrehip~A Free And Voluntary Halation Of Affection. Owe 
la A Christian Fellowship, A Koinonia, A Sharing Which Reach** 
Out Beyond Those Known And Boon in A Bone* Of Mission To 
Thee* Whom "Haring Not Soon, We Love" in Ttw Bonds Of Jocuo 
Christ Come And Enjoy Christian FoNoweMp WHh Ue Next Sunday.

The Congregational Christian Church
2401 S. Farit Ave., Sanford MV. BOYO 0. KLLCFSOff, Minister

M
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THE BORN LOSER

WHAT DOES THAT 
J®AM>HOUCF?

'GWaOSH...TMATI 
FOKtOT TD CALL 
JUE PLUMBER!^

by Arl Santom

R3R MOST PEOPLE, IT'S THE >  
ROMANTIC SURF...PC* HIM, 

fTS A  FAULTY FLUSH. J

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK ft MEEK by Howla Schnaldtr

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

NOVEMBER 2S. 1084
Even (hough you may have a 

few obstacles to overcome, con
siderable material growth Is 
likely In the year ahead Keep 
trying until you achieve the 
results you desire.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) CondUI<-ii* continue to look 
Impressive foi you In the finan
cial realm. Keep searching for 
ways to add to your Income or 
holdings. Your Astro-Qraph 
predictions for (he year ahead 
can help guide you to happier 
tomorrows. Mall 81 to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 10019. Be 
sure to stale your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
If there Is a slight buzzing In 
your ears today. It's apt to be 
because friends are talking 
about you. Don't fret; they II be 
saying nice things.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Friends might request things 
from you today they dare not ask 
of others. They know you're a 
caring person who will help If It's 
within your means.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your popularity among your 
peers Is ascending. Even those 
who treated you a bit coolly In 
the past will do an about-face 
and welcome you warmly.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Continue to concentrate on 
meaningful goals. The larger 
and more Important, the better. 
Big things can be accomplished 
If you have the determination.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Strive to maintain a philosoph
ical attitude today, regardless of 
what occurs. If your outlook Is 
positive, negative situations can 
be easily reversed,

OEM1NI (May 2 1-June 20) 
Your greatest benefits today are 
likely to come from situations 
that a ienVof your making, yet 
there Is a special need that you 
alone can fulfill.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There Is a possibility that your

1 Pkjchata 
4 Fermenting 

egeni
8 Bond (arch)

12 Employ
13 Rivtr in the 

Congo
14 P(0t« !iv* ditch
15 Babylonian 

deity
16 Three banded 

armadillo
17 Fiah
18 Modern <ebnc 
20 Clam genul
22 Tenmi 

equipment
23 Spannh room 
25 Beetle
27 Rum en beet 

dith
30 V » o f  27
33 Waihmgton a 

nation (abbr)
34 Hawaiian itland
36 Polar etplora- 

tion bate
37 Fluent in 

tpeech
39 Progeny
41 Yale man
42 Muaical 

competition
44 Drip-dry (2 

wdt)
46 Civil War 

initials (abbr)
47 Antarctic 

eiplorer
48 Humbug 
SO Actreae

Benaderet 
52 Mohammedan 

religion
56 Summers (Fr) 
68 Small fly
60 Entertainment 

□roup (abbr)
61 Make dengnt 

on matal
62 Temsritk salt 

tree
63 Inventor 
. Franklin
64 Playful child
65 Coat of

membership
66 Sup

DOWN
1 Plague 

complaint

ACROSS 2 Addict
3 Shout
4 Llama
5 Slangy 

affirmative
6 Pack animal
7 Macabre
8 Universal lima 

(abbr)
9 Child
10 Wind indicator
11 State (Fr)
19 CIA

predecessor 
I I  Finnish city 
24 Foibidden City
26 Yorkshire river
27 Bothers (sM
28 hhrwayCJy
29 Baseball tick*, 

part (2 w ds)
30 Rabbit
31 Angel's 

headdress
32 Not thick
35 Eidamation of 

surprise
38 Stockings (Fr) 
40 Term in logic

Answer to Previous Purile

hTuTlTaI
□ D D D n n  n n n n o
□ □ □ □ D P  P D D D E P

n n r i n

45 Identifications

(all
47 South African 

tribe
48 Vegetable
49 Counselor 

(abbr)
51 Mild oath

53 Machinery oil. 
for short

54 Befuddled
55 Blanr 

57 Haggsrd novel 

59 Fermented
drink
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services may be required today 
to serve as a spokesperson for 
another. You're the right guy for 
the Job.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) More 
than ample help should be 
available today to handle dif
ficult tasks you thought you 
would have to do on yous own. 
Enlist aid.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today you may be more bold 
and enterprising than usual and 
dare to take risks In areas others

will shy away from. Know your 
limitations.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) 
Rather than going elsewhere for 
your fun and entertainment to
day. plan a happening at home. 
Call In some choice pals to share 
the events.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Make It a point today to try to 
cultivate friendships with people 
you've recently met and admire. 
They could turn out to be 
lifelong pals.

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargreaves ft Sellers

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
NOVEMBER 20,1084

It's to your advantage this 
coming year to build sturdier 
foundations of knowledge per
taining to your chosen field of 
endeavor. Your efforts w ill 
enhance your expertise and give 
you a big edge over others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You're In a cycle where old 
debts will be repaid. In fact, 
something of value that you're 
en titled  to, but has been 
frustratlngly delayed, may come 
your way today. Major changes 
are In store for Sagittarius In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
MaU 81 to Astro-Graph. Box 4bd. 
Radio City Station, New York. 
NY 10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac slan.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
New projects that you launch at 
this time have a good chance of 
succeeding, provided you get 
them under way In a practical 
manner.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
In competitive career situations 
today, try not to tip your hand 
prematurely. Let the other guya 
play their cards first trump 
them.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) 
You are good at bu ild in g  
friendships at this lime. The 
secret to improving relationships

la to treat each pal as sincerely 
as possible.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Owing (o the chance of another, 
you should be able (o fulfill an 
ambitious objective today. This 
person will help supply know
how you tack.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Base Important decisions today 
on the practical aspects of the 
Issue, not hopes or dreams. You 
won't go wrong If you're realis
tic.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Re
gardless of the difficulty of the 
challenge, you are capable of 
overcom ing obstacles today 
where work or career Is con
cerned.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
extra considerate and attentive 
to people you encounter socially 
today. Something o f conse
quence can result through one

you've become chummy whh.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 Any 

matters tnat affect your family 
should be given priority. Put 
them at the top of your agenda 
Instead of merely trying to 111 
them In.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Someone; you are fond of may 
come to you for advice today. 
The kindest way to help this 
person Is to level with him.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Mate
ria) conditions look promising 
for you today, provided you stay 

. In familiar arras. Your gains are 
apt to come from sources you've 
previously tapped.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your greatest asset today Is your 
talent for solving problems. Once 
you come up with the remedy or 
solution, follow It through until 
you get desired results.

CELEB R ITY  CIPHER, ■nmr—i ar* watt* H*_____________________________________ ■ !________  i  >>**»—  w .
by CONNIE WIENER
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jaasss Jacoby

Some of the most unnatural 
defensive plays esn be Justified 
by a little common sense and 
logic. After South had reached 
the slam via the bidding In the 
box. the first problem for the 
defense was the opening lead. 
Usually the best shot against a 
small slam would be a lead of the 
unhid suit, since It has the most 
potcnltal for developing a trick 
or even taking two tricks. Thus 
leading away from a king or 
queen la a normal practice. So 
why d id n 't  W eat lead  a 
diamond? The anawer la In the 
bidding. When North waa re
sponding to the Blackwood In
quiries lor sees and kings, Eaat 
had (wo opportunities to make a 
lead-directing double. Since he

failed to double cither five or six 
diamonds, It was a fair assump
tion that he lacked as much as 
the diamond queen. Hence the 
opening lead of the spade deuce.

The opening lead was only half 
the battle for the defenders. 
South called fur the spade queen 
from dummy and East won the 
king. Since It was apparent that 
declarer had all Ihe aces (he had 
tried for a grand slam by asking 
for kings), the only chance was 
to deprive him of tricks from the 
club suit. Accordingly East re
turned a spade right Into 
dummy’s A-10. Declarer now 
had to lose a second trick no 
matter how he played, since he 
no longer had an entry to 
dummy to cash any club suit 
winner* that were stranded.

NORTH 11-14-44
♦  AQI*
V I I
♦ 971 
4 K Q J I 0 7

EAST
♦ I T U  4 X 3 1 4
V l l l  V 7J
♦ K I 0 I 1  S I S
♦ » •  411411

SOUTH
461
V A K Q J I O I
♦ AQJ4  
4  A

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer North

14 P w  14
P«*» »4 Pan 4 NT
Pms »♦ Pan 8 NT
Pan 84 Put *4
Fan Pan Put

Opening lead: 41

sy #•"*** Wm * m
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INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  RCA 
Corp.. which decided earlier this 
year to slop making video disc 
playera (VDPs). Is now quietly 
compensating customers who 
ask for refunds or exchanges.

RCA'b video disc operations, 
based In Indianapolis and 
Bloomington, lost the company 
approximately $580 million In 
three years.

W. T. Collins, vice-president of 
consumer affairs for RCA. said 
compensation Is on a case-by- 
case basis.

*'We have no formal pro
gram." Collins said, adding that 
the company did not wont to 
make public Its compensation 
procedure.

RCA was the only company to 
make disc players, but the pro
duct suffered at the handa of the 
video cassette recorder, which 
not only shows tapes but allows 
the customer to record programs 
as well.

About 550,000 video disc re
corders were produced from 
1981 until last April, when the 
company announced Ha1 plan to 
end production.

So far, RCA has refunded the 
purchase price to more than 100 
owners or given video cassette 
recorders In exchange.
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Ernie Butler
An All Around Nice Guy Who Licked 
Cancer Shares Words Of Wisdom

Dollars

(Non)Cents
Timothy

Tregarthen

Try To Do It 
In The Marketand with the support or his mother mmmmmmmm

Butler w n  encouraged to give up
his budding music career and study
al Northwestern University and to '
become an accountant. ~ -

Hut before packing away his .
trumpet. Butler had his day In the g r  '• - /■; g
sun when he played first chair In _ ' ;
lhe 1932 Olympic Games ceremo- ■  
nlcs He also picked up his horn . i
occasionally In college to earn funds 
to help finance his studies. Al- , 
though he said his lip Is now too 
stiff to allow him to play Well, he H  ' 
can t help but drug out his vintage 
trumpet and hit a few notes about ' 
every six months. :

When Butler reunited with his 
father he alv> got another benefit.
Ills step- mother Introduced him to A ,'
her favorite niece. Maude. That girl ., 'M ,
became his wife and the Dutlers I '
have Ireen married 49 years

"We re really kissing cousins," he ;
says. "We like many of the same (
things, we re both athletic and play ‘
golf. We're together because we 
respect each other. She has her ' 
freedom to do what she wants. But | ■_ ( . ■ ■■■ ■■■" 
she doesn't do anything unless I'm fj*- ,,;v, ; 
with her.

" I 'v e  had my freedom too. , ,
Perhaps more thun I should have. „
because I've been Involved In many 
youth activities and communliy 

"ir.rtu :;’ . 1-uost to the slighting of ; '
my family to a certain extent I .•
think perhaps I could have been a 
little closer to my family, to my 
kids. Of course, we were really 
always together.

The Butters' children. Ernie, _  .
James and Mary Ellen, also served B r i l l
to spur Butler's Interest In commu- y*. the top II 
nlty service. He volunteered as a for that organ 
Cub Scout leader when Ernie was a jjut. , £  a 
youngster and went on to become Methodist Ch 
head of all Cub Scout leaders In hts membership 
Illinois commun’ty. Golf Club.

But when his daughter became "Some pet 
Involved In Job's Daughters! V  I  o m e  • don't. 
Masonic group for glrla. Dutler --nothing wm 
really got Involved and was event ^ «oesn 't. but 
tually elected to a four-year term to who do wha

By Busan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford's Ernest R. Butler Is a 
giver. He gives of himself and his 
time to his community and Butler 
says his generosity probably stems 
from the Influence of his family.

In his 14 years as a Sanford 
resident. Butler has been Involved 
In the Optimist Club of Sanford. The 
motto of that group Is. Butler said. 
"The friend of youth." and that's 
what he Is.

"I spend an awful lot of time with 
the Optimist Club because "I like 
people and I like kids. I'm not going 
to put myself on a pedestal, but I'm 
a hard worker. I want to do things 
and I want to do them right. 
69-year-old Butler, who Is president 
of the Optimists, says.

Tears came to Butler's eyes when 
he said. "My dad always said you 
put In 110 percent. The 10 percent 
Is for your Investment In your 
future, you see. And do the best you 
can."

Butler's father and stepmother 
had a great Influence on his life, 
even though as a youngster he was 
separated from his father because of 
his parents' divorce, he said.

"My stepmother was probably the

8;rcatest person In the world, except 
or my mother. I'm sure I lost opt 
not being with my father as a 
c h ild ."  Butler said, and his 

childhood family situation may 
have helped him develop his sensi
tivity to the needs of youngsters.

"It's In my makeup, or something 
like that." he said. "I really feel so 
genuine and I get so Involved.”

An Optimist Club event Butler 
really gets Involved In with special 
Interest Is the nnnual Seminole 
County High School Band Festival.

That's because he's an old-tlmc 
trumpet player who. as a youngster, 
blasted out the big band sounds In 
California honky-tonks, until at 
about age 16 he was invited to 
Chicago to visit hla father and to 
end their long separation.

At the urging of hla stepmother

Economic recovery came to a dead halt last 
summer.

Gross national product edged up a tad. but 
only because Inventories piled up. Total pro- 
ductlon actually sold didn't rise at all In the 
third quarter.

The Reagan administration, loathe to begin a 
second term with a recession. Is considering a 
bold new program to make sure the GNP 
numbers look good this quarter. It would be 
called Operation DIM.

Operation DIM (the "DIM" stands for Do It In 
the Market) would be aimed at people who do 
things for themselves, things which thus don't 
get counted In GNP. The chief culprits are 
people who Insist on doing their own household 
work — cleaning their own houses, cooking 
their own food, looking after their own kids.

Los Angeles police officers Joe Thursday and 
Frank Grammon. stars of the not-yet-popular 
Dragnet spin-off. Net. have already been called 
In to get people to Do It In the Market, so that 
their activities will be counted In GNP:

Thursday: This Is the city. Los Angeles. 
California. They call It the City of Angels. Most 
of the angels Do It In the Market. Some don't. 
That's where I come In. I cany a badge.

Thursday: Thursday. 8:23 a.m. My partner 
Frank Grammon and I were working the DIM 
detail out of Enclno. It hadn't been going well.

Grammon: Ugh. This coffee tastes like It's 
been on the stove since Christmas. Don't knr v  
why I drink It. The wife makes great cofTce — 
grinds It fresh. You ought to come by for some. 
Joe.

Thursday: Stow that. Frank. Drinking coffee
your wife made Is Just the sort of thing we're 
trying to stop.

Grammon: Huh?
Thursday: Look. Frank. Your wife grinds the 

coffee, brews It. serves It to you at no charge.
Grammon: So?
Thursday: So It doesn't get counted In GNP. 

You should always buy your coffee at a shop, or 
have your wife sell It to you. Make sure It gels 
counted. We've got to keep GNP from falling.

Grammon: What difference does It make. Joe?
Thursday: A .falling GNP means a recession.

Fiank. Do you want to be responsible for a 
recession? *•*

Grammon: Sorry. Joe. I didn’t think.
Thursday: 8:58 a.m. We got a complaint about

a woman In North Hollywood. She had been 
doing her own knitting.

Thursday: 9:12 a.m. We were on our way. ft 
was a beautiful, sunny day. Lots of people were 
out. washing their own cars, mowing their own 
lawns. It made me sick.

Grammon: Boy. look at all those people out 
working. The wife wants me to work this 
weekend, too. I've got to paint the house.

Thursday: Not this time. Frank. Hire a 
painter. We've got to get house-palntlng counted 
In GNP.

Grammon: You know. Joe. I'm beginning to 
like this DIM program. I'll tell the wife I can't do 
It.

Thursday: 9:42 a.m. We found the suspect's 
house. She answered the door. Invited us In. Her 
name was Mabel Hensley. She told us to call her 
"Granny." We did.

Granny: Have some tea. Officers. I was Just 
knitting some socks for my grandson. "Knitting, 
knitting. 8 .9 .10.1 knit socks for gentlemen..."

Orammon: "I love muffins and I love tea: 
knitting, knitting. I. 2. 31”  I love those nursery 
rhymes: don't you. Joe?

Thursday: Sure. Look. Granny, are you going 
to sell those socks to your grandson?

Qranny: Heavens no. Officer) What do you 
take me for"?

Thursday: I'm taking you In for knitting socks 
that won’t be counted In GNP. You're not Doing 
It In the Market.

Narrator: Granny was tried and convicted on a 
charge of producing goods that would not be 
counted In GNP. She was sentenced to five years 
of hard knitting In a local crafts shop, where her 
efforts will count. With dedicated officers like 
Thursday and Grammon. we can all hope that 
we will all Do It In the Market, get It In the GNP. 
and keep the recovery going.

DONALD LAMBRO

Don't Raise Taxes -  Cut Spending
If Congress reduced IU revenue

sharing program by a modest 30 
by eliminating assistance

children. Medicare, etc. — must be 
slashed before spending can be 
reduced. Others say that It must 
come out of the hide of the nation's 
military muscle. On election night. 
CBS anchorman Dan Rather sug
gested during an Interview with 
Sen. Paul Laxalt of Nevada that the 
only way to cut spending without 
raising taxes Is to dig deep Into the 
Pentagon budget.

The truth Is that they're all 
wrong. The federal budget Is loaded 
with hundreds of discretionary 
expenditures that need only to be 
modestly reduced or frozen where 
they are In order to substantially cut 
the deficit.

For examplr, if Congress an
nounced next year that It would 
grant no cost-of-llving Increases In 
pay. pensions and other entitlement 
programs. It would cut the deficit by 
B12 billion — and not one paycheck 
would be reduced.

If Cong, trimmed the govern
ment's $18 billion In yearly eco
nom ic and mi l i t ary  fo re ign  
assistance by a mere 10 percent. It 
could cut $1.8 billion from the 
deficit.

predicted It would be? Revenues 
were up slightly more than antici
pated. thanks to the economic 
recovery. The Pentagon spent Its 
money at a somewhat slower rate 
than had been expected. Medicare 
expenditures were lower than pro
jected because of a decline In 
hospitalizations.

There were other factors, but the 
point la that a decrease In spending, 
combined with Increased revenue 
from a buoyant economy, docs 
reduce the deficit — without raising 
taxes. .

In other words. If Congress were 
to apply enough restraint to future

WASHINGTON -  The pre-1985 
skirmishes over the budget deficit 
are now going on In this town, and 
they tell Americans very little of 
what they really need to know about 
getting control of runaway federal 
spending.

Budget dlrectdr David Stockman 
has trotted out new budget forecasts 
which predict that the deficit In 
fiscal 1988 — which doesn't begin 
until next Oct. 1 — will be more 
than $200 billion. This has given 
new ammunition to the tax- 
Increasers who cry that unless 
business and personal Income taxes 
are raised, the deficit can’t be cut.

But can Stockman's figures be 
trusted?

It's useful to remember that In 
January. Stockman and the Con
gressional Budget Office predicted 
that the fiscal 1984 deficit would be 
more than $200 billion. As It turned 
out. they were off by $25 billion, the 
deficit having come In at $175 
billion.

Why was the deficit lower this 
past fiscal year than the CBO and 
the Office of Management and 
Budget, with all of their computers.

percent . _
to wealthy cities and towns like 
Dallas and Beverly Hills — It would 
cut $ 1.35 billion from the deficit.

If Congress enacted legislation to 
make corporate and private Jets pay 
their share for using air traffic 
comptroller assistance, and to im
pose user fees on commercial and 
private boats for Coast Guard 
services, the deficit could be 
trimmed by $2 billion a year.

Just a 10 percent reduction In the 
government's $21 billon farm sub
sidies. as part of a gradual reform 
program, could chop $2.1 billion 
from the deficit next year.

The Export-Import Bank's sub
sidized loans benefit America's 
richest corporations. We could save 
nearly  $1 b illion  sim p ly  by 
eliminating Ex-lm's direct loan 
program.

All of this would cut the deficit by 
$20 billion — savings that would 
compound In future year*. And 
there are many more opportunities 
for budget savings where they came 
from, no matter what Dan Rather 
says.

spending, the revenue from a 
growing economy would do the rest. 
After dl. Washington's tax take la 
expected to Jump by on additional 
$80 billion next year.

Somehow this lesson has been 
lost on the pundits and politicians 
who are throwing up their hands 
and saying that the deficit will never 
be slashed unless Uncle Sam raise* 
taxes on Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer.

Some say that entitlement pro
grams, especially for the needy — 
food stamps, aid to dependent

by Garry TrudaauQuirks DOQNESBURY

$400 A  Day In lntmr*8t
By  Unit*d Proas tkowski Pwti 
wtarnatima! include* hla

C H I C A O O  ( U P l )  -  and father. 
Michael Wtukowaki U los- Lottery odV 
Iqg $400 a day In Interest trying to p$ 
while hts dispute with the winner of the 
Illinois Stale Lottery over prise In Mart 
payment of the first In- first of $0 < 
stallment of his $40 million menu — $3 
prise drags on. $450,000 U

Lottery officials want to for
pay Wlttkowskl the first month, 
installment of $1.5 million A lottery a 
but Wlttkowskl said he lottery regu! 
doesn't want the money In that the chec 
the form It's being offered. whomever a 

Wlttkowskl asked fhe form and 
Lottery Review Board to Wlttkowskl fc 
allow him to amend his The spoki 
claim form so that the first hearing or 
cheek for $1.5 million can would be !

R  m m  «
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Promotion
Well-Deserved

Well, It's been a long time In coming, but It 
couldn't have happened to a nicer guy.

Sanford Police Sgt. William "B ill"  Bemosky 
has been piomoted to lieutenant and will 
assume his new role as a shift commander, 
sharing that title with five other lieutenants 
In the department.

At first glance, some might be Inclined to 
say the promotion deserves little more than 
the attention one gives to routine news of 
such events.

But In Bemosky's case. It's a little different.
Bernosky has been with the Sanford Police 

Department some IS years now. and In that 
time has been a moving force In community 
law enforcement. He has been a strong 
advocate o f "peop le" law enforcement, In
volving himself In those areas dealing with 
youth, neighborhood crime-watch programs, 
and has played a vital. If not frustrating role, 
on a task force against the use o f drugs and 
alcohol, especially by youth.

Those who know Bemosky are aware that 
he's always prepared to deal with problems 
local citizens have which require help from 
local law cnforcemr * ! ! „  seems to listen 
well to the problems, then sets about finding 
a solution.

Police Chief Ben Butler pinned a gold badge 
on Bemosky symbolizing his new lieutenant 
status. W e’re confident Bemosky will wear 
the badge with the same pride and commit
ment to public service In law enforcement as 
he's done wearing previous badges.

Cruel Inhumanity
Afghan children Bhlpped ofT to Indoctrina

tion camps In the Soviet Union are the latest 
v i c t i m s  o f  the  S o v i e t  o c cu p a t i o n  o f  
Afghanistan.

Western diplomats told The Associated 
Press that more than 800 Afghan children, 
aged 7-9, were recently separated from their 
weeping parents and sent to the Soviet Union, 
where they will be schooled for 10 years. The 
regime called the program a "magnificent 
friendly gesture by the Soviet Union toward 
the Afghan people."

We cull It the kidnapping and Indoctrina
tion o f helpless youngsters.

Some zealous parents were undoubtedly 
convinced by the Communist Party that 
sending their children to Russia was the right 
thing to do for their future, ft Is easy to 
Imagine the bright promises o f professional 
and party reward!! being dangled before the 
paren ts: Your ch ild ren  wi l l  return to 
Afghanistan as the vanguard o f socialism!

But undoubtedly m any parents were 
coerced Into giving up their children. The 
pain o f the mothers and fathers who may 
never see their children again, or who. once 
reunited, will find their children changed by 
Indoctrination. Is difficult to Imagine.

-•*. The Soviets Justify their occupation of 
Afghanistan by comparing It to U.S. military 
Intervention In Central America. But we can 
remember no time In U .S. history when this 
country forcibly took young foreign children 
to be indoctrinated in America.

Com m unism  is based on an ideal o f 
building a new society o f equality. Bu: it 
relies on using children os guinea pigs, o f  the 
inhumanities done In the name o f commu
nism. the abduction o f children la one o f the 
most cruel.

BERRYS WORLD

Good nmtml That CIA manual If nothing mora 
than a book o f ETIQUETTE "

DICK WEST

Creating Downbeats For
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Dob Burns, a pre- 

television radio comedian, used a lot of air time 
playing a musical machine — I wouldn't dignify 
his Invention by calling It an Instrument — 
known as a "bazooka."

I had always considered this collection of 
pipes, tubes and funnels and other plumbers' 
helpers, probably Including a monkeywrench or 
two. as the ultimate In concert weaponry.

But recently I heard about a physics professor 
In Wisconsin who can play a downspout.

i'll concede that downspouts don't rank with 
tubas and trombones, and possibly even 
bazookas, as symphonic. Jazz and marching 
band Implements. But It takes real talent to pick 
out a tune on one.

Although rain gutters may never become 
namesakes ot military weapons, as the bazooka 
did, a downspout virtuoso may be even more 
gifted than Bums was. Musically speaking.

Even so. I question whether this represents 
the true direction the music world Is taking.

To set new trends — to be ■ part c f the real 
avant-garde — music must not only have

charms to soothe the savage breast, it also must 
be capable of soothing savage beasts.

For (hat reason. I am sticking with compos
er-pianist Kirk Nurock as an authentic musical 
bellwether. He Is the only classic composer I 
know about who has written music for animals.

After Nurock's original score for bass, sax
ophone and Siberian husky was given L:, debut, 
other concerts featuring woodwinds and Guinea 
pigs were scheduled. His works have been 
rendered. If that Is the word I am groping for. at 
such temples of sound as Carnegie Hall and Ihe 
Bronx Zoo.

To my ear. the most musically accomplished 
of all animals is the otter. 1 particularly love to 
hear otters perform operatic arias. Their tonal 
quality truly Is an auditory treat.

But, alas, musicologists rarely get a chance to 
hear them perform. Otter recitals have been 
notoriously Infrequent, perhaps because so little 
music has been composed that would showcase 
their talent.

Because seuls can be taught to play the 
harmonica and other woodwinds, some'

Downspouts
nature-lovers. If not music-lovers, try to claim 
they have more natural ability. Bosh!

Musical seals have V en  excessively ac
claimed. An otter has more native aptitude In 
one whisker than a seal has In Its entire body.

Naturalists tell us otters "use various kinds of 
chirps, chuckles, screams and squeals to 
express their feelings.”  Although I can't speak 
for others. 1 can say that otter chirping Is music 
to my ears.

A concerto for violins and otters surely would 
produce many demands for encores.

On second thought, make that a concerto for 
cellos and otters.

Although an otter solo definitely should be 
underscored by strings, the cello, being more 
contrapuntal than Ihe violin. 1s a more 
appropriate accompaniment.

If Nurock can be presuaded to pen an original 
score of otters — say a concerto for downspouts 
and aquatic fur-bearing mammal", having 
weLbed feet a,.u long tails — I’m sure he wouui 
never regret It.

JULIAN BOND

What's
America
Want?

On Nov. 6. 1984, the Evil Empire 
was reinstalled In office for four 
more years.

While more than nine out of every 
10 blacks, two-thirds of Hlspancla 
and two-thirds of the Jews were 
voting for change. President Ronald 
Reagan assembled a massive coali
tion of the comfortable, the callous 
and the smug.

Whether viewed as a mandate for 
the president's policies or as an 
endorsement of his personality, the 
outcome was Impressive and dra
matic.

As stunning as It wax f~. those 
who believe In Ronald Reagan and 
his program. It was a dark day for 
those who do not.

The Inevitable exit polls and other 
surveys, taken both before and after 
the damage was done, disclosed a 
dange r ous  racial  and c l ass 
stratification Ln the American elec
torate and promised hard times 
ahead for those who believe that 
government ought to help those 
who cannot help themselves.

Sixty-six percent of voting whites 
— men and woman — chose the 
president, while 90 percent of 
blacks and 05 percent of Hlspanlcs 
were saying "no." Seventy-three 
percent of white Protestants. 55 
percent of Catholics, and 80 percent 
of white "bom-agaln" Christians 
chose Reagan, as did a majority of 
Americans from every section of the 
country.

But personal Income — unlike 
education and age — did make a 
difference In presidential choice: 
The more money a voter made, the 
more likely he was to want Reagan 
again.

Only 40 percent or those Ameri
cans who make less than $12,500 a 
year voted for the president. But 57 
percent of those who make between 
$12,500 and $24,999. 59 percent of 
those who make between $25,000 
and $34,999, 67 percent of those 
who made between $35,000 and 
$50,000. and 68 percent of those 
who make more than $50,000 a 
year thought the president's policies 
should continue.

And race — race more than 
Income, education or religion de
termined whether a voter wanted 
four more years or n sharply 
different prescription for the na
tion's ills.

If the 1984 election leads to a 
conclusion. It Is that almost all 
blacks and most Jews and His- 
panics and some white women 
agree that civil rights laws ought to 
be enforced: that the social safety 
net ought never to be so fragile a 
minnow could escape; that ketchup 
never was and never will be a 
vegetable:

RUSTY BROWN

WILLIAM RUSHER

Deep
Slant
Talks

NEW YORK INEA) -  1 met my 
anonymous Informant. Deep Slant, 
under our favorite Potomac bridge 
one mild November evening nol 
long after the election. He Is a 
ranking member of Washington's 
liberal media elite, but he has 
secretly sickened at their behavior. 
Nowadays he moves among them 
effortlessly, accepted as one of the 
crowd and privy to many con
fidences; but when he talks to me 
about them there Is an edge of 
contempt In his voice. As always, 
his face was Invisible In the shad
ows.

"Well, how did your friends enjoy 
the election?" I began brightly.

A Wonder
Some people bring out the best In 

others. Lucky are those who pass 
their way.

In New Mexi co ,  there are 
thousands of Hispanic and Indian 
children who have succeeded as 
adults because their lives were 
touched — and inspired — by a 
teacher named Marla Gutierrez- 
Spencer.

Lust week, this veteran educator. 
65. was In New York to be ac
claimed n "Wonder Woman." She 
and 13 other uchlcvcra. all over uge 
40. received grants of $7,500 each 
from the national Wonder Woman 
Foundation. The foundation annu- 
ully pays trlhute to Individual 
women for their risk-taking efforts 
In areas of peace, equality and 
creativity.

Ms. Gutierrez-Spencer will use her 
award to continue building the 
unique educational materials she 
has created to help bl-cultural 
children overcome the handicap of 
what she calls "cultural poverty." 
She has a special sympathy lor 
these children because she herself 
was spanked and shamed by a 
teacher for not knowing English 
when she entered school.

She exp la in s : "B l-cu ltu ra l 
children come to school with a poor 
grasp of English us well os not 
knowing middle-class values. Yet 
texchers reward what the middle 
class brings to school. Mexican- 
American and Indian children, for 
example, haven’ t been strong- 
armed to team to sit still, so they 
come to school with a thousand 
wiggles. They have not seen people 
t ike them selves as bankers, 
architects or lawyers, so they have 
very few expectations."

Turning all that around, turns on 
Ms. Gutierrez-Spencer. She calls her 
Innovative program BOLD, which Is

Woman
us much an adjective for her us un 
acronym for Bl-cultural Orientation 
and Language Development. Having 
eurned n national reputation, BOLD 
Includes demonstration clusscs us 
well as teacher-training. With feder
al and slate monies, the bt-llngunt 
program began In Sliver City, N.M.. 
21 years ago. and continues today 
In Denting, an old railroad town 32 
miles north of the Mexican border. 
BOLD's originator Is now its na
tional free-lance consultant.

"I have three objectives In-my 
teaching," says the award winner. 
"First. I try to Improve each child's 
self-image so he or she feels worthy.
I beckon with my hands, so they 
know I am eager to hour what they 
have to say. I never point because 
that makes a child feel guilty."

Her second goal Is each child's 
mastery of English. " If you don't 
know English." I tell my studcnls, 
"you're not going lo make it in this 
society."

Thirdly, she gets students to 
Ihtnk and question, to value their 
opinions: " I  sometimes reward 
them with gingerbread men for 
asking questions If they don’t un
derstand something. When I bring 
In a piece of scientific equipment. I 
urge them to guess what they are 
going to learn. Then the class votes 
on the guesses.

"O f course, by then they are 
curious and eager. It's Just like 
going to a horse race. You rmy have 
a good lime Just watching, but when 
you bet $2 on a nag, the adrenalin 
begins to .low."

Ms. Gutierrez-Spencer. whose 
husband. Lewis, is a retired music 
professor from Western New Mexico 
University, says keeping the bl- 
cultural child In school Is Impera
tive. both for the child and for 
society:

"They didn’t, naturally. But th-y 
were prepared lor U. In fact, they are 
now taking bows for having been 
honest enough to report Reagan's 
lead — not. of course, that they had 
any choice. It was so overwhelming 
that falling to report it would have 
ended up hurting the media far 
worse Ilian It would have hurt 
Reagan."

"So the media are fairly free from 
pain?"

"Not altogether," he replied. 
"They can fan Mondalc's humilia
tion. What's a lot harder to bear Is 
their own. Remember that the 
liberal media have pounded Reagan 
day and night ever since the end of 
his 'honeymoon' — about June 
1981, after he'd recovered from the 
assassination attempt. First, when 
he proposed his budget cuts and 
pushed them through Congress, the 
media spent five or six months 
interviewing every elderly welfare 
recipient they could get before a 
camera on how she was going to 
enjoy starving to death. Then, when 
the stock market Jailed temporarily 
to take off. the media reverently 
Interviewed Henry Kaufman. Felix 
Rohatyn and every other Democrat 
they could find on Wall Street, 
asking ‘what signal the market Is 
giving us.‘ Of course, when the 
market finally did take off. the 
media didn’t stick around to ask 
anybody what the new signal was.

"After that." Deep Slant con
tinued, “ the big itory was un
employment. Boy. how they tracked 
those monthly Increases announced 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics! 
Remember all those Interviews on 
the evening news shows with guys 
out of work? But when the statistics 
turned around and unemployment 
headed down, how many upbeat 
Interviews did you see? Instead, we 
got a bunch of stories about the 
‘pockets of poverty’ that remained.

JACK ANDERSON

Failure To Recall Fords A
WASHINGTON — New Informa

tion gathered by the National 
Highway Tram* Safety Administra
tion makes shockingly clear that the 
agency's 1980 decision to spare 
Ford Motor Co. the largest auto 
recall In history continues to exact a 
grisly toll of death and Injury.

In the three years and eight 
months following the decision, the 
agency's own figures show at least 
40 deaths and 1.064 Injuries from 
accidents allegedly caused by faulty 
transmissions In Ford vehicles. But 
Rep. Ttm Wtrth. D-Colo.. and the 
non-profit Center tor Auto Safety 
suspect the death toll Is much 
higher — more than 70. In fact.

Safety advisers at NHTSA con
cluded four years ago that compo
nents of automatic transmission 
systems In nearly 10 million Ford. 
Mercury and Lincoln cars In model 
years 1970-1979 were dangerously 
defective. The defect can cause the 
gear to shift from park to reverse 
when the motor Lb left running.

The safety experts advised a 
recall, which would have cost Ford 
about $200 million. The company 
argued — and Insists to this day — 
that the accidents were the result of 
driver error.

Nell Goldschmidt, then secretary 
of transportation, agreed with the 
com pan y and o ve rru led  h is  
advisers* recommendation for a 
recall. Instead, he ordered Ford lo 
mall each owner a warning sticker 
— l-by-5 Inches, black on gray — to 
put near the gearshift as a reminder 
to be careful when parking.

From July 1977. when NHTSA 
began Its Investigation of the faulty 
transmissions, till Goldschmidt's 
decision In December 1980. the 
agency's figures show 114 deaths 
and 2.006 Injuries ln accidents 
linked to the park-to-reverac pro
blem.

But Roger Maugh, Ford's director 
of automotive safety, continues to 
f aul t  dr i v e r  e r ro r , not the
transmission. "A  transmission In

good working order will not Jump or 
slip out of park," he told my 
associate Tony Capacclo. "Nor can 
such a transmission fail to engage 
or hold in park."

Margh also said that "unexpected 
movement of drlvcrleaa vehicles" Is 

> "not a Ford-only phenomenon."
Both Ford and NHTSA consider 

the warning-sticker maliout an ade
quate solution. Maugh said 88 
percent of the stickers were deliver
ed to owners.

Ruby Welnbrecht of McLean. Va.. 
was one of the 12 percent who 
didn't receive the warning sticker. 
She suffered severe contusions last 
year when she tried to stop the 
rearward lurch of her 1978 LTD 
after she set the gear In park and 
got out to dump garbage.

"Although the settlement re
quired Ford to notify the owners of 
all defective cars." Ms. Welnbrrchl 
wrote NHTSA. "we did not receive 
such a notice even though we are 
Ihe original owners of the car."

Mistake
g *, e ■ ‘ t 4

The safety agency director, Diane 
Steed, ln a statement to Wtrth last 
year, said of the Goldschmidt de
cision. "At the present time I am not 
inclined to disturb this settlement."

Footnote; Although Ford Insists 
there was nothing wrong with lis 
automatic transmissions from 1970 
to 1979, the design was changed for 
1980 models.

THE NEW BOY NETWORK: At 
one time, El Salvador's leftist guer
rillas received help from the Sun- 
dlnlstas In Nicaragua In their six- 
year battle. They still may be 
getting some assistance.

From their point of view, that's 
only fair. In the late 1970s, the 
Salvadoran rebels reportedly lent 
the Sandlnlatas $10 million to $11 
million (obtained from kidnap 
ransoms) to rinance the fight 
against the Somoza dictatorship.

Once they ousted Somoza. the 
Sandlnlatas began returning the 
favor to the Salvadoran guerrillas.
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Anyone Know A Good Trash Pickup Firm?

Horror Of Horrors!
I am amazed, shocked, even ter

rified by the disclosure tn your Irani 
page story In last Sunday's Evening 
Herald (Nov. I8| that our county 
sheriff John Polk and Longwood 
Police Chief Crcg Manning have 
confessed to the "heinous crime" of 
engaging In a poker game at a private 
picnic' And bets went as high as ten 
dollars! Horror of horrors!

But worse yet Is the fact I just 
learned that as many as a hundred 
poker games take place In private 
homes 'n Seminole County every 
weekend, and in almost half of the 
homes having TV sets, the residents 
actually be money on the outcome of 
football games, basketball games, 
baseball games, even hockey games! 
My. oh my! I never dreamed "crime" 
was so widespread here! So. I propose 
that Seminole County immediately 
organize a special vice squad of 
perhaps 100 skilled people to fan out 
and swoop down on these' suspects 

-and put a stop to this "criminal 
behavior." I estimate that an initial 
budget of about 92 million would be 
enough to get started. Of course, more 
would be needed In a few weeks, us 
the operation Is extended to sur
veillance of all golf courses, where It is 
reported that side bets range all the 
way from a bottle of beer to a full 
course meal — and sometimes even 
cash money is wagered! And we must 
not overlook the Senior Citizens who 
pitch horsehoes They often bet us 
much as a whole dime on the outcome 
of a game.

It certainly is not fair to single out 
Just two men who gambled when 
there very obviously arc so. many 
hundreds of these "criminals" at large 
In Seminole County. Yd#warring us* 
all with their conduct!

Then, on second thought, perhaps it 
would make more sense — and cost a 
lot less -  to ASK OUR STATE 
LEGISLATORS to re-examine the 
state's gambling laws, and make 
revisions to clarify Hie real Intent of 
those laws, which never were In
tended to infringe upon the time- 
honored "Saturday night poker 
pamc." but were aimed at organized 
gambling activities.

All the "hoop-la" over Sheriff Polk's 
and Chief Manning's "gambling" Is 
very similar to the affair of the "Six 
Old Men" of a neighboring county 
whose arrest for gambling brought 
them national fame. Of course, those 
men only bet dimes and quarters, not 
(heaven forbid!) ten whole dollars!

' Perhaps this incident can serve to 
underscore what a ludicrous situation 
can develop when a well-intended law 
Ismls-applled.

Dr. Merle Parker 
! President

War on Drugs Inc.
Sanford

Re: Lake Mary Commission meeting 
vs Danjohn Garbage Disposal.

1, too. would like to know which 
Danjohn employee won the prize for 
broken and banged up garbage cans 
as expressed by a lady at the Lake 
Mary City Commission meeting. How
ever. damaged garbage cans are not 
the only problem with Danjohn.

Danjohn expects payment two 
months In advance so that they can 
use our money for operating capital, 
and then they fall to pick up garbage 
on the scheduled days.

We h^g>^-b?en -ever
since they bought out the previous 
company whose name I cannot re
member. but I know we have been 
using (Ills service fur u number ol 
years. And most of the time have not 
had too many complaints. Since 
mid-summer Danjohn seems to have 
forgotten where we live, and when I 
wrote complaining. I was informed by 
the manager that "you and your 
neighbors are lucky that the garbage 
was picked up at all during those past 
years becuasc the rules say that cans 
must be placed a certain distance 
from the highway." He went on to tell 
me that he was notifying all my 
neighbors accordingly.

It seems strange to me that for all 
the months prior, his trucks managed 
to drive over the state right of way to 
our property line which Is 50 feet from 
stale Road 46 where the cans were 
placed, but ull of a sudden and 
without prior notice to us. Danjohn 
chose simply not to pick up at all. 
This occurred during the latter part of 
August and first part of September. 
When I wrote laftcr numerousjjhonc 
complaints). Mr. O'Conner sent me a 
surly letter Implying that I was

fortunate that they hud picked It up 
all these months and I should have 
been charged 940 monthly for special 
service. I had asked for a credit on my 
billing, but Instead received my regu
lar billing with a substantial Increase.

If anyone out there presently is 
being serviced by a reliable, pleasant, 
conscientious garbage company with 
reasonable rales, please let me know.

Mrs. Roy Brown 
Sanford

Sign Of Preuse
Thank you so much for making the 

Knitting Spectacular sign during the 
Golden Age Gumrs for the Extension 
Homemakers. The spacing looked 
really great and it is something we 
will keep for years to come. Thanks 
again for your time and expertise!

Barbara Hughes 
Extension Home Economics Agent

Class Reunion Time
It's class reunion time for the 1975 

graduates of Winter Park High School 
and ull hough we have a few mailing 
addresses for many or our classmates 
a number have moved, married or 
simply lost contact with Us over the 
years.

Our 10-year reunion will be held 
May 26. 1985. at the Marriott Airport 
Hotel. For further Information gradu
ates may call 829-5017 or write ‘75 
Class Reunion. P.O. Box 2326. Winter 
Park. FI. 32790. We need to start 
making reservations now to make this 
a success.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Peggy Ramsey 

Publicity Chairman

Anti-Furman Article 
Lawyer Propaganda
An attorney In Orlando wrote an 

article recently defending the Bar 
Association's revenge against Rose
mary Furman. I think It should be 
taken with a grain of salt. It's lawyer 
propaganda.

Blaming the clogging ol the courts 
on Ms. Furman is a shameful attempt 
at an alibi for criminal lawyers who 
waste the taxpayers' money on appeal 
ufter appeal for criminals who rape 
and murdet rrpcntcdlv.

Our legal system has too much 
power. Most of our rejircscnlalivcs 
and senators are lawyers. Either they 
arc Incompetent or they uninten
tionally make laws that can't be 
Interpreted easily, unothcr excuse for 
long court battles.

If you doubt that lawyers are too 
powerful, and very greedy. Just review 
what happened to Amendment 9, 
recently.

Lawyers didn't pul up that big fight 
over the rights of the doctors' pa
tients. It was to protect their own fat 
fees. And they won over the medical 
association.

1 am not saying all doctors are 
above gretd but most of them do a lot 
mare for humanity than lawyers. And 
doctors are never promoted to the 
Supreme Court!

1 admire Governor Graham. If he Is 
as fair and strong as I think he Is. he 
will pardon Rosemary Furman. She 
doesn’t deserve a Jail sentence, or u 
fine.

Lucille Campbell 
Sanford

Vetrans Reunion Set
World War II veterans of the "Old 

Reliables" Ninth Infantry Division and 
Its attached units will hold their 40th 
annual reunion June 6-B at the 
Sheraton Twin Towers Hotel. Or- 
Undq. FL.Ta Approximately 600 
members and their wives are expected 
to attend.

The Ninth Division fought In eight 
campaigns, from the North African 
invasion in 1942 to the Elbe River in 
Germany in 1945. They were 
Algeria-French Moroccoa. Tunisia. 
Slgily, Normandy. Northern France. 
Ardennes. Rhineland, and Central 
Europe.

Further Information concerning this 
reunion and membership in the Ninth 
Infantry Division Association may be 
obtained by writing to Dun Quinn, 
National Secretary, 412 Gregory 
Avenue. Wcchawken. N.J. 07087.

Elmer Wagner 
Publicity Chairman 

Ninth Infantry 
Division Association

Dollars & Trends

Bitter Pills 
For Business

By Michael K. Evans 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Businessmen 
who voted Republican In this election on 
the grounds that their own pocketbooks 
would thereby be enhanced had better 
brace themselves for some bitter medi
cine next year.

For the way tax policy in Washington 
is shaping up. corporate income taxes 
will rise anywhere between 20 to 50 
percent in 1985.

The decision has all but officially been 
made not to raise personal Income taxes: 
any tax reform Tor Individuals will be 
revenue neutral, at least in an ex ante 
sense.

however, no such Immunity is being 
extended to the business sector. In fact, 
even as this is being written. Democrats 
around town are busily distributing 
information purporting to show that the 
ratio of corporale Income taxes to profits 
plus depreciation — the amount of 
money the firm retains after paying all 
current expenses — has declined dra
matically in the past two decades. It has 
fallen from 30.6 percent In 1963 to 18.5 
percent In 1983.

Why should corporations get these 
breaks, it is argued, when Individuals arc 
still paying a higher lax rate than 20 
years ago In spite of the 25 percent rate 
reduction of the past three years?

The old hoary arguments dredged up 
time and again by the business commu
nity simply are not going to work this 
time. It used to be argued that Inflation 
distorted depreciation allowances, since 
replacement goods cost more and hence 
the amount set aside was inadequate, 
thereby ballooning profits.

However, the latest Commerce De
partment figures show that the excess of 
corporate depreciation allowances rela
tive to the shortfalls caused by Inflation 
reached an annual rate of 959 billion last 
quarter, while at the same time the 
overstatement of profits due too appreci
ation of Inventory slocks dropped all ay 
to 90.5 billion.

Business also used to argue, with some 
success, that their lower tax rates 
spurred higher capital spending, which 
led to greater Increases in productivity 
and therefore raised Ihr standard of 
living for everyone.

Unfortunately in the past three years, 
the ratio of capital spending to GNP has 
declined from 12.7 lo 12.1 percent, an 
argument which the tax increasers have 
seized on In great glee to show why 
previous tax breaks have been worth
less.

.The final argument, namely that this 
is an Investment-led recovery, also falls 
on fallow ground when It 1s pointed out 
that the only reuson capital spending 
recovered so rapidly in the past year is 
that It went down for the count with a 
direct hit during the Great Recession.

What Newspapers Across The Nation Are Saying

By Any Other Name, It's Still A Tax Increase
By United Press International 

Tulsa World
President Reagan is slicking by his campaign 

promise not to raise taxes. But that doesn't mean 
Americans won't be paying higher taxes. It 
means the extra payment won't be called a tax 
Increase.

For example, one proposal now being circulated 
in the administration would reduce the Income 
tax deduction on medical expenses. Get it? It Isn't 
really a tax Increase. Just a change in the tax law 
that would result In millions of taxpayers paying 
more tax....

The good news la that President Reagan 
realizes the government is going lo have to collect 
some extra tax If the budget deficit problem Is to 
be controlled. If he wants to call it something 
other than a tax Increase, well why argue?

Walter Mondale argued about it during the 
campaign and Insisted on calling a tax Increase a 
tax increase. And look what happened to him.
’ Since Americans are going to have to pay more 
lax in any event, maybe we will all feel better if 
we call It lax reform or tax simpllcatlon — 
anything but a tax Increase.

Waterbary (Cana.) Republican
Nicaragua's melodramatic call for the populace , 

to brace for an Imminent U.S. invasion is more 
theatrics for the world's consumption than It Is 
legitimate fear of the Yankees. But that doesn't 
mean it Isn't shrewd theatrics.

The episode o f the aparently phantom MlGa is 
beginning to look like a Nicaraguan and Soviet 
tease designed to test President Reagan’s mettle.
If the Sandinista government were so provocative 
as to accept MiGs — aircraft that could be used as 
offensive weapons against Nicaraguan neighbors 
— then the government would do well to worry 
about a U.S. military response.

But In the absence of such significant shift In 
the region's military balance. Nicaragua probably 
doesn't need to fear a conventional invasion by 
the United States.

There may be. and rightly so. attempts by the 
U.S. lo Intercept Soviet arms shipments to 
Nicaragua and continuing American surveillance 
of what's being unloaded at Nicaraguan ports. ... 
But there's a second motive to the Sandlnlstas' 
frantic calls for the citizenry to leave the fields 
and take up weapons. It's an ages-old ploy for

governments faced with Internal difficulties to try 
to focus on an outside enemy.
The Boston Herald

The Soviets, ever creative In acts of repression, 
have devised new and Ingenious ways to 
discourage Jewish emigration ... The communists 
have all but ellmlatrd the once thriving emlgra 
lion movement, which offered support to 
would-be emigrants....

Some who seek to save Soviet Jews believe 
Moscow can be shumed into letting them go. This 
mistakenly assumes that the communists care 
about their public linage.

A far more effective tactic would be lo use trade 
and-or negotiations as a bargaining device. For 
example, tell the Soviets. "No more grain deals 
until you liberalize emigration procedures and 
begin Issuing reasonable numbers of visas." 
Since the commissars have no shame, but are 
highly pragmatic, this may be the best approach.

Baattla Post-Intelligencer
Arturo J. Cruz, the moderate Nicaraguan who 

was Jailed by the right-wing regime of Anastaslo 
Somoza and now opposes the leftist government 
of the Sandinista succession, happened to be In 
Seattle this week. Just as reports circulated that 
the Chilean police stale was rounding up 
suspected dissidents In Santiago.

Cruz, who served in the Sandints'a Junta before 
eventually denouncing It as yet another 
dictatorship foisted on his nation, did not 
mention Chile by name ... But he noted during 
his visit that right-wing dictatorships are a r^ad 
to left-wing dictatorships, that there Is a pen
dulum cfTcct. one regime feeding off the excesses 
of the other and then succeeding It. This is an apt 
point lo remember as Chile's police and armed 
forces surround yet another neighborhood with 
the aid of tanks and helicopters and then haul off 
all the adult males to that Infamous soccer 
stadium for questioning and Identity checks. 
These are not the acts of a regime with which the 
United States should be identified.

Chilean dictator Auguslo Pinochet's declaration 
that he is an ardent anti-comm uniat should not 
suffice for admission to the democratic club. 
Pinochet, whose military regime look over 11 
years ago and shows virtually no signs of moving 
toward decency, should be shown a cold U.S. 
shoulder.

TBs Hartford (Coma.) Comrsat
An embarrassed Department of Stale moved

with alacrity to distance itself from 21 U.S. 
ambassadors’ endorsement of Sen Jesse A. Helms 
of North Carolina, a Republican, during his 
re-election campaign.

But the real question isn't whether the 
department officially condones blatant political 
activity by ambassadors, but whut sort of
r- v!ror.mrnt made them expect to get away with
It.

The ambassadors broke no law. As appointees 
of the president ... they are not covered by the 
laws that restrict political participation by most 
federal employees....

But ambassadors play key roles In the 
execution of U.S. foreign policy ... foreign 
governments and peoples must not be given 
reason to suspect their motivations....

An administration that respected the tradition 
of separation, and the reasons for It. would have 
told Its ambassadors so in terms so forceful that 
they wouldn't have dared to make such an 
endorsement.

What the 21 politico-diplomats did reflects not 
Just poor Judgment and unprofessional Ism on 
their part, but neglect by those In charge.

Dallas Times Herald
The Modem Language Association concludes in 

a new report that colleges and universities arc 
relnstltutlng foreign language requirements 
abandoned In the late 1960s and that, as a result, 
high schools arc finding It easier lo recruit 
students for foreign language courses. Enroll
ments have increased dramatically In the past 
several years.

This development may not strike many people 
os particularly important. But in fact it is. 
Because of a long standing misonccptlon that 
foreign language study is of little practical value, 
the U.S. has been hurt in a couple of significant 
ways. Not only has the nation's foreign trade been 
undermined, but its diplomatic efforts have been 
handicapped at times as well.

Tongue-tied Americans have put themselves at 
a severe disadvantage with trading partners. 
When the United Stales' economic power was 
unchallenged, the Inability of Americans to speak 
their clients' languages did not matter much. But 
as this nation loses Its competitive edge, lliat 
shortcoming is being felt. U.S. businesses arc 
losing deals because they have failed to learn how 
to speak wtth the rest of the world on Its own 
terms.

The New York Times
Colonel Khadafy of Libya has (aught us a good 

deal in his bungled attempt to reach Into Egypt to 
kill a political opponent. ... Thanks to superb 
Egyptian police work, one of these sordid plots 
has now been fully exposed. Shrewdly misled. 
Khadafy's "diplomats" and radio boasted about a 
kill.tig that r v r -  occurred. That was good news. 
But it's not good enough If the world docs nothing 
more to punish a now-documented cose of state 
terrorism. Involving flagrant abuse of diplomatic 
privilege....

Khadafy's trespasses are no longer conjectural. 
He has used Libya's oil wealth to subvert his 
neighbors and his diplomats to murder his 
enemies aboard. Is the world so hungry for his oil 
that It will go on pretending he conducts business 
in the normal fashion?

Where are the proposals to punish his conduct? 
Who will finally move to close Libya's embassies 
and otherwise Isolate its agents? Who will present 
the case f6r sanctions at the United Nations? And 
who will go on defending the grant of diplomatic 
Immunity to proven murderers?
Tbs Sacramento (Calif.) I

After months of tola) silence on the subject 
during the election campaign, the Reagan 
administration has now filled the news wtth 
"leaks" about Its plans for solving the federal tax 
problem. Unfortunately. It's chosen the wrong 
problem to solve.

As a result, we are now ofT and running with a 
full-scale national debate about the virtues of a 
simplified tax system, combining lower and 
flatter Income tax rates with few lax deductions

It’s not the fairness or the complexity of the 
federal tax system that Is our most pressing 
economic problem...

The emergency is a level of federal debt that... 
is growing at a speed the nation cannot keep up 
with...

Of course, one could, as the president proposed 
during the election campaign, simply wait and 
hope that the problem will disappear tn a burst of 
economic growth. But to do the trick, the growth 
would have to be sustained at levels greater and 
longer than the country has ever managed beforfc

The problem is, rather, to reverse the condi
tions that threaten to stifle growth. And that must 
start with an attack on the federal deficit, whieft 
the president remains wholly unwilling to make. ■
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...Ernie Butler Shares Words Of Optimism
Continued from page ID

The Butlers chose Sanford as 
their home after he retired from 
his position as comptroller for 
Sears In Chicago, because It was 
close ;o his sister In DeLand. and 
because Orlando was nearby.

"I thought If I cvti went back 
to work I would want to be near 
Orlando. Now 1 don’t want to be 
near Orlando." Butler did go 
back to work. From 1972 to 
1 9 8 2  he  w a s  a c c o u n • 
tant/comptroller for Sanford’s 
Howe Custom Case Co. But. he 
says. "That’s that.”  and Is 
enjoying his retirement.

What dors Ernie Butler think 
about Sanford’s future and Its 
growth?

"There are many things San
ford could have." he said. "But If 
we have too much In Sanford we 
could possibly lose the very 
purpose of some of us coming to

Sanford. To be In a small 
community and enjoy small 
community life."

A small-town atmosphere Is 
worth holding to. Butler said. 
"There’s a lot of nice social 
activity In Sanford. We enjoy 
get-togethers with our friends 
and 1 don’t think we would want 
anything more, really, because 
we want to enjoy our little 
sleepy-town life."

Something Butler is willing to 
share with some of his friends Is 
his experience In beating 
cancer."! got a second chance." 
he said of his successful surgery 
for abdominal cancer In 1964.

"People say. 'Oh. my Cod. the 
poor guy's got cancer'. Why. the 
second day I was In the hospital I 
tried to get out of bed. I said. 
•They’re not going to keep me 
here. I’m going to be well’ . I Just 
feel 1 had a positive attitude — I

am going to be well. I am going 
to be well.

"1 kind of said. ’If I make It. 
I’m going to do my very, very 
best to help out’ . Maybe that was 
a promise I guess I try to keep.

"People say cancer Is a nasty 
word. 'Oh. we don't want to talk 
about that’ . I know people 
who've had It and won’t talk 
about It. I want people to know 
I've had cancer. I want them to 
know If they have faith and 
determination It can be beaten.

” I’ve never been shunned 
because of cancer. If anyone 
feels that way. 1 believe It’s 
absolutely In their mind. 1 would 
never shun anyone. I’m an 
optimist. 1 don't go around 
telling people, necessarily, but If 
It fils In the conversation at a 
certain point, so what?

"I feel that I can talk to the 
friends that we know have 
cancer and by telling them. 'I

know what  y o u ' r e  g o i ng  
through'. It Isn’t the same as 
coming from someone who says 
It. but who never has gone 
through It before." Butler said.

Having had his life saved by 
medical procedures. Butler said 
he can find no fault In California 
doctors recently giving "Baby 
Fae” a baboon's heart to give her 
a chance at life.

"It's almost as If someone 
were out In the ocean drowning. 
Should they try to make It to a 
big board floating out there, or 
should they cling to a bale of hay 
that’s right there? You take the 
first thing that’s available to 
save a perron’s life.”  Butler said, 
"and that's what they did.”

Butler said being a nice guy 
doesn't always mean you finish 
first. ’ ’Sometimes you llnlsh 
second, and some of the times 
last, but not always. I would say 
as a general rule nice guys arc

going to finish In the upper ten 
percent.

"In this competitive world, 
you might think you’re a nice 
guy. but believe you me there's 
always somebody right next to 
you. or someone you uon’t even 
know who Is a little bit better." 
he said. "You can never feel 
you're the tops. The competition 
Is so great that you may not be 
there all the time, because 
someone else Is going to be a 
great achiever and have as much 
desire and dedication as you so 
they will be tops.

"But I think If you strive hard 
and try to be above board all the 
way — we all have problems." 
Butler said, as tears ran down 
his cheeks. "But If you forget the 
mistakes uf the past and press 
on to greater achievements In 
the future — I'm emotional I 
guess. That’s one of the reasons

1 didn’t really want to be presi
dent of the Optimists. I don’t 
know what It Is. It’s in my 
makeup 1 guess. I get so In
volved.

• But I f  you  fo rg e t  you 
mistakes and press on. that's! 
part of the Optimist creed. I 
guess we've all made mistakes. 
You know the sand Is made up of 
many grains. I don’t think I’ve 
ever been Involved In a problem 
that was an entire beach. I’ve 
been Involved In some problems 
that had many grains of sand 
and that told me to move on to 
the future.

" I f  a fellow makes a mistake, 
he's not going to do himself any 
good If he keeps worrying about 
It. He's got to pull himself up by 
his bootstraps, because he's got 
a life to live. The good Lord put 
him here for something, and he’s 
got to do It.”

Author John Updike On Writing: Tve  slowed up'
By Mllly McLean

PROVIDENCE. R.l. (UPI) -  
After three decades of writing 
and a siring of best sellers. John 
Updike admits he has slowed 
down.

He once said a typical day 
Included eight hours of writing 
and eight hours of sleeping with 
eight hours left to worry about 
Ills writing.

Now he says he tries to sit 
down to write every morning 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. and 
sometimes In the afternoon, but 
he seems content with two to 
three hours of good writing.

"Yes. I’ve slowed up," he said 
calmly, without apparent regret, 
at a talk with students In the 
Brown University writing pro
gram.

" I ’ve been a writer now for 30 
years." Updike said. "1 began 
with the notion I really had 
something to say about'smull

town life In Pennsylvania." 
where he grew up.

American writers "tend to 
unpack the bag with a great deal 
of urgency. By the age of 40. a 
writer doesn't have the In
nocence and untouched maierial 
that it's good for a writer to 
have.”  he says.

’T ve  been over 40 for 12 
years. You try to supply those 
gaps by being a wiser person, 
keep pushing Into places you 
haven't been before."

Updike sits forward, talking 
earnestly to the mixed crowd of 
students and adults who have 
come for the rare chance to pry 
politely Into his life.

In some ways. Updike says, he 
believes writer Joseph Conrad 
did It the right way. He worked 
In another field until he was 40 
and then wrote what he learned. 
" I think It's a lack that I never 
had a Job." he says.

Updike, who lives In Beverly. 
Mass., worked for two years at

The New Yorker magazine after 
attending Harvard University In 
the 1950s. But he was soon able 
to support himself on his own 
writing.

Probably his most widely 
known works are his series 
about Harry "Rabbit” Angstrom, 
a character who partially reflects 
his own personality. In three 
novels. Rabbit has been buffeted 
by the events of the 1950s. ’60s 
and ‘70p.

The first. "Rabbit. Run." came 
out In 1960 and n fourth will 
probably be written to complete 
the series, he said.

"Now that Rabbit Is rich, how 
Is his life going to evolve?" a 

'student asks, as If requesting a 
prediction on Updike's own life.

The author — his straight, 
gray hair sticking straight out on 
one side — looks up and smiles. 
He stares at his hands and up 
again at the circle of faces.

"I don t know." he sav* “ The

decade determines the book. I'll 
have to wait to see what the rest 
of the Reagan administration 
hastoofTer."

His most recent book. "The 
Witches of Eastwlck." sup
posedly Is bused on the sub
urban Rhode Island towns of 
East Greenwich and Wlckford. 
Updike said he has never lived 
there and was trying to convey 
general truths, not observations 
on a specific place.

Moving the location away from 
his own town helps him avoid 
the "hurt looks" he has gotten 
from some past books, which 
Included scathing portrayals of 
Individuals, marriage and mod
em adult social life In general.

"W itches" prompted some 
readers to complain ubout a 
malicious portrayal of women. 
Updike acknowledges he was 
dealing with a "ticklish" subject 
In tills day of women's rights.

The book came from his own 
Interest In witchcraft and from

Books
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John Madden's Book Should 
Come With A Warning Label

By United Brass International 
Hsy Well s Minute, I Wrote a Book.

by John Madden. (Vlllard Books. 224 pp.. 
$14.95).

On Aug. 12 1978. the crowd fell silent 
at the Oakland Coliseum.

In front of a shocked, aold-out crowd. 
New England wide receiver Darryl 
Stlngley received a fearsome hit from 
Oakland Raiders safety Jack Tatum and 
was left paralysed for life. On the 
sidelines. Raiders coach John Madden 
stood hoping that somehow, some way, 
Stlngley would get up off the turf.

All three men would never be the same 
again. All three men’s NFL careers would 
soon come to an end.

Madden starts out his new book "Hey 
Walt a Minute. I Wrote a Book" describ
ing the feelings he went through as an 
NFL coach seeing the Stlngley incident. 
He discusser the frus.raiop and help
lessness that went through hta mind 
while visiting Stlngley In the hospital. He 
,\1bo talks about Jack Tatum, not aa the 
killer he was port.ayed to be. but as a 
human i icing.

It la the single most Important chapter 
of his book.

The rest of the book falls victim to 
Madden's television personality. The 
reader expects It to be filled with funny 
stories, but disappointingly It la not.

Instead. Madden at times rambles, 
throwing In a group of facta that seem to 
have little continuity. Everybody knows 
Madden has a fear of flying and Instead 
takes trains everywhere. However, the 
book's tales of train travel are not written 
in a humorous manner.

But that may not be Madden's laulL 
The book, as most books by sports 

figures are. was written with the help of a 
famous sportswrtter. In this case. It was 
New York Times columnist Dave An
derson. It was Anderson's lob to make the 
book readable, but Inst rad he has chosen 
to write In a dry newspaper style. Madden 
may have been better off teaming up with 
a magazine writer.

Madden's book, though, does offer the 
sports fan a unique opportunity. There 
have been very few sports events In 
which the reader has had the opportunity 
to view the event from two aides.

If a fan were to read Jack Tatum’s 
book. "They Call Me Aaaaasln." (Everest 
House. 251 pp., $12.95) and then 
Madden's book, the reader would have an 
Inside view of the psychology of pro
fessional football.

Madden describes Tatum aa a victim of 
the game.' A person who grew up 
programmed to function by the rules of 
the game of football. Madden says he 
titoughl Dial Tatum wanted to go to the

hospital to visit Stlngley, but didn't 
because of the way his mind had been 
programmed.

However. Madden mikes no Judgment 
on whether such programing Is right or 
wrong.

Tatum, on the other hand, blames the 
football establishment.

Madden's book should come with a 
warning label.

If you are looking for a humorous. 
non-Dtlnklng book, don't pick this work 
up. But If one wants to look Inside what 
makes people In the game of football 
successful, then "Hey Walt a Minute. I 
Wrote a Book" la well worth picking up.

—William D. Murray

Kasssrtae, Um  Battlefield Slaugh
ter of Americas Troops by Rommel's 
Afrlka Rorpo. by Charles Whiting. (Stdn 
and Day, 242 pp.. Ulus.. $17.95).

In November 1942. thousands of 
wet-bchlnddhe-ears American troops 
surged onto the shores of North Africa to 
liberate French-held countries from Nazi 
domination. The French, not wanting the 
"liberation" aa much as their allies, 
fought back, killing 1,000 Americans and 
wounding another 1,000.

The dead were the first Americans 
killed across the Atlantic In World War II. 
The Incident was a somber omen of the 
disaster to come.

This book by military historian Charles 
Whiting details the bickering between

American. British and French command
ers — most of whom had not seen combat 
since World War I — as they prepared to 
battle the Nazis.

Whiting explains how the untested 
American troops had to contend with 
Arab spies and turncoat Frenchmen.

The campaign culminated on Valen
tine's Day. 1943. In a showdown at 
Kasserine Pass overlooking the road to 
the strategic port city of Tunis. The 
three-day battle pitted combat-weary, 
undersupplied, badly commanded Allied 
troops against the dreaded, experienced 
Afrlka Korps commanded by Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel, one of the Nazis' 
most brilliant battlefield tacticians.

The outcome was Inevitable. Of the 
30.000 Americans who went Into battle, 
nearly one-fourth were killed, wounded or 
captured. The only thing that saved the 
allied front In North Africa — and the 
subsequent Invasion of Slrlly — was the 
decision by a disease-racked Rommel to 
call off the attack.

Whiting Issues a scathing Indictment of 
the bumbling. Inept Allied leadership that 
nearly lost the North African campaign. 
He tells the tale of "youthful Innocence 
sacrificed at the altar of the god of war by 
Incompetent, complacent old men. who 
lived on to die In bed. The sacrifice was. 
as It always Is In war. In the blood of 
youth."

—Charles J. Cannon

Bost Sutlers
By United Press International 

Motion
1. The Talisman — Stephen King and 

Peter Straub
2. Love and War — John Jakes
3. The Sicilian — Mario Puzo
4. The Life and Hard Times of Heidi 

Abromowltz — Joan Rivers
5. Job: a Comedy of Justice — Robert 

Helnlein
6. Strong Medicine — Arthur Halley
7. The Fourth Protocol — Frederick 

Forsyth
8. Life ItaOwnaelf— Dan Jenkins
9. Still watch -  Mary Higgins Clark
10. ... k >  Ladles of Die Club" -  

Helen Hoovcn Santmyer

Non-fiction
). lacocca: An Autobiography — Lee 

jacocca
2. Loving Each Other — Leo Buacaglia
3. The Book (Living Bible)
4. Webster's II New Riverside Unlveral

ty Dictionary i  .

5. What They Don't Teach You at 
Harvard Business School — Mark Mc
Cormack

6. Pieces of My Mind — Andy Rooney
7. The One—Minute Salesperson — 

Spencer Johnson
8. Nothing Down — Robert G. Allen
9. Raquel — Raquel Welch
10. Hey Walt A Minute. I Wrote A Book 

— John Madden

1. Changes — Danielle Steel
2. Pet Scmatary — Stephen King
3. Bowdrte's Law — Louts L'Amour
4. Pol ‘"M— James Mlchener
5. Robots of Dawn — Isaac Asimov
6. Ralnaong — Phyllis Whitney
7. Sinners — Jackie Collins
8. Dinosaur Planet Survtvprs — Ann 

McCaffrey
9. Coroner — Thomas Noguchi and 

Joseph DIMona
10. Motherhood: The Second Oldest 

Profession — Erma Bombeck

people around him. he says. "I 
knew some women who were 
wltchy: middle age or young 
middle age women > who are 
between husbands. There Is 
something like a coven that 
happens with them."

His statement  went  un
challenged.

Updike once started a story 
with, "Sometimes to test my 
courage I face students."

But he told the Brown stu
dents he wrote that at a different 
time, during the 1900s when 
students challenged teachers 
about the purpose of everything.

On this sunny morning, sitting 
before an oversized fireplace In a 
u n ivers ity  lounge. Updike 
seemed at ease, dressed like an 
academic In blue button-down 
shirt, tic. V-necked sweater and 
tweedy gray Jacket. He invited 
"stupid questions" and volun
teered opinions on everything 
about reading and critics.

— On trading: "A  lot of our

WOMAN'S WORLD

thinking la not verbal. People 
find It hard to write." Because of 
massive television watching. 
Americans "are losing what 
verbal gifts we have to a degree.

" I  don't know who the Ideal 
reader Is. Does the painter think 
of the Ideal onlooker or does he 
Just paint? Your transaction Is 
with the materials as much as 
with the audience."

— On book reviewers: He 
complains they often ruin a book 
by giving away the plot. "Sud
denly a ham-handed reviewer 
wades in and gives away all the 
secrets." But then he smiles 
sheepishly. After all. he Is a 
reviewer as well as a writer. “ As 
a reviewer I have very little 
compunction about ruining 
other people's plots."

— On his own critics: "I'm  not 
trying to state truths. I'm trying 
to raise questions ... I don't think 
critics are very good In general 
at picking up this tone of 
umbigulty."

New Planetary 
Feminism Heads 
For 21st Century
By Patricia McCormack

NEW YORK (U PI)- Make way 
for "planetary feminism" — a 
brand that a superstar of the 
women 4 liberation movement 
claims will mature and flourish 
around the world In the 21st 
century.

She acknowledged that after 
the defeat of Walter Mondale and 
Gerry Ferraro the woman's 
movement may appear to be 
marking time In the United 
States but that definitely If not 
the case elsewhere In the world.

The prediction about a robust 
feminist crusade In the wings, 
underway and on the way In
ternationally — depending on 
which country you have In mind 
— came from Robin Morgan, 
feminist best known for her 
tome. "Sisterhood la Powerful."

She believes the International 
feminist movement Is more via
ble than It n e t  was and la 
forming stronger linkages to 
shape "planetary feminism." 
Morgan speaks from the perch of 
a highly-informed Insider.

"The biggest Issues are peace, 
sexual politics, and power." 
Morgan said, reached by phone 
while running a supersecret 
meeting —"Th e first global 
feminist think tank."

The think tank came to earth 
somewhere on Long Island. N.Y.. 
recently to develop a global 
feminist strategy. It was not 
small potatoes. Kingpins from 
the world's feminist movement 
answered the roll.

Funding wasn't the pinch- 
penny type. The money. In fact, 
came from grants bestowed by 
The Ford Foundation, the L. J. 
Skaggs and Mary C. Skaggs 
Foundations, the United Method
ist Church — World Division. 
G eneral Board of G lobal 
Ministries.

"We are very excited and very 
full of hope." Morgan said, 
speaking of stronger cooperation 
to achieve planetary feminism.

Morgan, an activist In the 
International women's move
ment. said among strategists 
plunging Into the think tank 
were American-born Margaret 
Chant Papandreou. wife of the 
president of Greece, co-founder 
and current president of the 
Women's Union of Greece, and 
Marla de Lourdes Plntaallgo. 
former prime minister of 
Portugal and Portugese am
bassador to UNESCO.

Also: Anna Tltkow. professor 
of sociology at the Polish 
Academy of Sciences: Fawzla Y.

Hassouna .  a Pa l e s t i n i an  
s o c i o l o g i s t  and c l i n i c a l  
psychologist: and Marilyn J. 
Waring, who In June. 1984. 
brought down the government 
— and her own party, which was 
In power) by denying them her 
one-vote margin to permit 
nuclear submarines to refuel In 
New Zealand.

Sharing victuals and at times 
emotional and explosive dis
cu ss ion s  wi th l eaders  o f 
feminism around the world 
during the think tank and other 
t i me s  ma k e s  Mo r g a n  an 
authority.

She also may be one without 
peer as a result of her newest 
literary production. “Sisterhood 
Is G loba l" (Anchor Press- 
Doubleday. $24.95 hard cover. 
$12.95 paper).The anthology Is 
full of writings she com- 
mlse'onrd and edited.

The authors are leading 
feminists In 70 countries — 
literally from A (for Afghanistan) 
to Z (for Zimbabwe).

Many of the women who 
participated In the "think lank" 
strategy session are among con
tributors. Morgan said. There 
also are celebrity feminist 
authors. For one example. 
Simone de Beauvoir of France.

But some writings are from 
women In exile, underground or 
writing under a made-up name 
while writing from such nations 
as Cuba. South Africa.

Morgan said among Issues 
addressed at The Sisterhood Is 
Global Strategy conference were: 

—the crisis In world popula
tion In the context of women's 
right to reproductive freedom.

—the rising rate of Illiteracy 
among females.

—the Increasing dangers of 
nuclear war.

—the crisis In the world 
economy aa It affects women 
who suffer from "ONP (gross 
national product) Invisibility" In 
labor.

—the Increasing problems of 
the world's elderly, the majority 
of whom are women and are also 
the primary care takers of the 
elderly In almost all cultures.

"Feminism Is the politics of 
the 21st century." Morgan says.

"The goal la to develop con
crete. practical and original 
proposals which will enable na
tional governments, the United 
Nations, all non-governmental 
organizations and Independent 
feminists to bring about pro
gressive change."
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